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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, February 21, 1922.
ALIENS ENTER

in

DAVIS CHARGES VALUATION
(tlv The Auioriuled Treis.)
Washington, Feb. 20. Hundreds of aliens are being ille-

PROMISED

WAR SECRETARY
Tells House
f

tee

He Will Make a Record
for Economy During the
Coming Fiscal Year,

OPPOSES PROPOSAL TO
CUT ARMY PERSONNEL
'

Is Said to Have Reiterated
His Belief That Provision
Should Be Made for 150,-- :

000 Regulars.
(By The Assnelated Pren.)
Feb. 20. AssurWashington,
ance that the war department. If

1

Girl Running for Governor of

U. 5. ILLEGALLY,

HISDEPARTMENT

ilS

granted lump sum appropriations,
would mafce a record for economy
during the coming fiscal year was
given today by Secretary Weeks
to the house
that
Is framing the army appropriation
bill.
Discussing before the
in executive session the
financial needs of the army as
represented by tho budget bureau
estimates submitted to congress,
the war secretary was understood
to have expressed the belief that
the expenditures of certain bureaus could be decreased considerably.
Ruthless slashing by congress
of allowances for various activities with stipulations that certain
sums should be used for specific
purposes, the secretary was said
to have told tho committee,
inight prove so restrictive as to
hamper economical administration of the army.
While Mr. Weeks was said to
have expressed the positive belief
that a formidable saving could be
made by his department, it was
declared that he refrained from
specifying any amount that could
bo saved.
The secretary was said to have
reiterated his belief that provl-- .
sion should be mide for an enlisted strength of 150,000 men
and to have expressed vigorous
opposition to suggestions that tho
number of men in the army be
sealed down to 100,000 or
125,-00-

0.

He was also said to have contended that an officer strength
of 14.000
was needed to be
reached during the coming fiscal
year by tho discharge of Inefficient officers and the commissioning of ta number of officers
In the lower ranks.
R
FAR F r.
OWNERS VOTE TO BUY
JOPLIN FRANCHISE

WESTERN

(By The Afnociated Prrfw.)
St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 20. Late

teday the Western league club
owners voted tc buy the Joplin, Mo.,
franchise and a committee was ap-

pointed to go to Li.icoln, Neb., tonight to learn the prospect of locating the club there. This committee may also isit Denver. Adoption
of the playing schedule will be held
in abeyance until tho Joplin club
location is settled. Another meeting will probably be held at Excelsior Springs, Mo., in a week or
ten days.

Differences

FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., Feb. 20. New
Mexico: Tuesday, increasing cloudiness, probably rain west portion.
Wednesday, rain south, snow nor h
portion, cooler.
Arizona: Tuesday, rain sout'l,
snow north portion, cooler Wednesday, partly cloudy and coder.
LOCAL IlEPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ending at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university;
67
Highest temperature

lowest
Ilange

26
41

Mean

I'Iumidlty at
.'IHumtdlty at

6

6

a. m
p. m

4a
41
10

None
Precipitation
,
Maxlmui.t wind velocity
18
Direction of wind. .
.Southwest
...
Character ot day
.Partly cloudy

t

Opposition. to This Method
of Financing the Soldier
Bonus Seems to Be Gaining Much Headway,

(By The Associated FreM.)
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i

r
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There are from 5,000 to
undesirable aliens in the
country who should be deported, the secretary continued, because of penitentiary sentences, diseases they have contracted or because they have
entered the Country illegally.
Ho estimated also that there
were 40,000 Chinamen In the
United States illegally.
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opposed, also urged
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Whole Question
Funds Is Referred Back
Which
to
Will Attack Problem.
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(By Tho Associated Press.)
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Miss Helen Pettigrew, above, who
would be governor, and her sister
Alice, who is her campaign manager and publicity director.
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t

X.

ington.
The Washington conference, Mr.
Balfour declared, was of unmixed
benefit to mankind. One or two
things, he hoped, had been accom
plished, but the greatest satisfaction was that nothing had been
done which carried the evil seed of
He did not
future misfortunes.
agree with the only suggestion of
criticism of the conference he had
heard that the results were Inlml
cal to the league of nations.
"The leaguo could not have done
what Washington
did," he exclaimed emphatically nmid cheers.
"The world Is In such condition
that all machinery and every Instrument upon which we can lay
our hands are needed to raise it to
level."
Its
Neither could Washington accomplish. In his opinion, the work
of the league, for which other machinery had not yet been discovered.
Everyone) Has Gained.
Concluding, Mr. Balfour said:
"The representatives of the nine
powers represented look back on
the sixteen weeks of their labors
Everywith unmixed satisfaction.
one hns gained by these labors: no
to his
return
will
representative
homeland unable to claim that
of
the world
furthered the Interests
and thereby the Interests of his
tCoiitlnued on Pa ye Two.)

t

Miss Helen Tettlgrew, a pretty
maiden of twenty-on- e
years, has
begun her campaign for elcctior
to the governorship of Kansas and
Is confident that the young people of that state will make her a
factor to be considered
in the
race. Her sister, Alice Tcttigrew,
is managing her campaign
and
handling the publicity. Mls3
includes in her campaign
platform a plank against the "blue
laws." Sho is against 6 mm re-- !
z
form and
movements.
Sho is head of the Antl-Wclub,
an organization promoted to carry
on propaganda against war of any
sort.
Pet-tigre- w

anti-jaz-
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prepare

a Treaty for the Limiting
of Armaments.
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GOULD

DIVORCE DECREE
No,v

(By The AoBorlated Pres..)
York, Feb. 20, Supreme

Court Justice Mullan todny deni il
application of Edith Kelly Gould
for an order vacating the divorce
decree obtained in Paris by Frank
J. Gould. In dismissing the actior
with $10 costs, the court sot forth
that tho action hud not bevn
brought in good faith by the actres?
and that "the limit of her hope hs
to coerce the defendant."
The decision also denied Mrs.
Gould the right to file an amendeu
reply containing nllcga .'ens that
assail and put in issue the regularity of the French decree.
Rehearsing the ficts leading up to
the Frencn acttoo, Judge Mull-said that although tho plaintiff had
the fullest opportunity "she had nt'.
seen fit to say a single word in her
defense."
"It .'cu!d he open to the plaintiff," he continued, "to assert that
the records of the French criminal
court were not copied accurately or
to deny that she jiad ever committed adultery. But she has been content to rest her else upon highly
technical points of law, involvinK
the Jurisdiction
of the French
courts and the regularity of the
French divorce proceedings.
"An Innocent woman Is not to be
expected to relinquish any righto
sho may possess, however technical." Justice Mullan decided, "but
she would run harefoot over nanfn
swords to vindicate her honor, as- sailed as plaintiff's honor has been
assailed.
At least she would be
abnormal If she frilled to avail h:r
self, somehow, nf.ne time, of the
opportunity sho has had here to
circumstantial
deny the hlghlv
chnrges of her guilt."
Justice Mullan said he wns convinced Mrs. Gould merely wished to
coerce her former husband Into
"purchasing tho nuisance value she
possesses" and that "the action s
not made In good faith, and the
plaintiff has not a meritorious
cause."
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Is First Dry Law Air Raid
at Sea in An Effort to Halt
Rum Running Along the

Southern
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SCHOOL GRIEFS

MICHIGAN BEATS INDIANA.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb. 20.
Michigan defeated Indiana In basketball here tonight, 24 to 16.

Am:ircil rreon.)
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 20. Officials
(By The

Coast.

(ny The Amorluled PreM.)

ILLNESS

UP

Airplanes Capture the Prize
Off Jewfish Creek. About
40 Miles South of Miami,
Florida.

2f

Washington, Feb. 20. The ques
tion of financing the soldier bonus1
wts referred back today to the
HA
by the
special tax
of
house
the
members
majority
ways and means committee and it
was announced that the
would attack the probkia
again late tomorrow.
Tho trend of thoughL In cloak
rooms and corrlcrors was that sonic
sort of a manufacturers' or wholeOF
salers' tax plan would be drafted In
accordance wltn iiesldent Hard- infc's suggestion that the financing
be done by a sales tax. Whether Former United States Senapproval of such a tax by the entire
ator and Twice Governor
committee, republicans and democrats, could bo obtained, appeared
of Colorado Passes Away
to be a moot question.
Petitions Framed.
at
the Age of 67.
In an effort to block '.he sales
tax within tho committee, twenty- (By Tile Asdoclnted priO
two republicans, opponents of this
Denver, Colo., Feb. 20. John F.
kind cf levy, met and framed petiformer United States senShafroth,
tions which were freely circulated
and signed before the house ad ator from Colorado, aril twice governor of this state, died here this
journed for the day. Representa
Ho was 67 years old.
tive Dickinson, of Iowa, who calioi afternoon.
He had been ill about a week.
was
the
hope
the meeting, said it
to obtain sufficient signatures to Senator Shafroth was a demoerat.
After having served in the naconvince the majority committee
members that It would be Impossi tional house of representatives.
ble to put a sales tax provision Shafroth was elected governor of
In
Colorado In 1908 and
through the house.
The petition declared :n ravor oi 1910. He was chosen United States
was
defeated
In
opin
senator
1912, but
adjusted compensation, but
position to the financing of It hy a in 191S by Lawrence Philipps, resales or manufacturers' tax. anu publican.
Shafroth began his political life
sets forth that Its signers "will op
He went to conpose any rule for the adjusted com- ns a republican.
not
as a republican in 1890, after
i
does
that
gress
permit
pensation
separate vote on any sales rr man having been chosen city attorney
ufacturers' tux provision tnerein. of Denver.
In 1890, however, Shafroth deEnactment Opposed.
While the ways and means com serted the orthodox
republican
mittee was discussing the ncnus party and nliTned himself with the
the
at
silver element and three times that
question, it was made known
White House that President Hard- - wing of the party returned him to
congress.
Ins had received many communica
In 1904, one of the most dramattions opposing enacimeni or inn
the
present. ic Incidents of Shafroth's political
bonus legislation for
At the same time the American career occurred when he made the
h
letrlon legislative committee made race for congress for the
His
Fossion as a demoerat.
publte a telegram from unnioro
national
W.
was
Robert
Bonynge,
MaeNider, the
opponent
commander, opposing anv furtner republicin.
On the face of returns Shafroth
de'ay in the bnus leclslntion.
It was said mat me cnmiiMj na was declared the winner. Bonynge,
tions reiching Mr. Harding in op hnwover charged fraud in the
position to Immediate enactment of j COUnling of ballots. Prompted by
ti,
hnnnq outnumbered those la his desire to hold ofnea witnoui
voring notion at this time, hut it criticism, Phn froth instituted an In-- 1
was added thnt manv of those
vestigntlon of bis own. which subthe bill showed a simi- stantiated the charges. In ono of
the most remarkable speeches of
larity.
Snlcs Tnx Oriposa.
its kind ever delivered in the naMuch of the Informal bonus
tional house of representntives,
cenat the ennitol today
Shafroth re.lcned from that body.
tered around the question o'
In the fall of 1921, the Senator
could
tax
whether a sales
provision
and Mrs. Shafroth made an extendbe voted out of the ways and ed tour of Europe. Since the first
Representative-Gnrnemeans committee.
of
last, Senator Shafroth
.
the ranking dem has January,
of
devoted ti entire time to his
the
said
oornt on the committee,
law business here.
elcht minority members would
He is survived by his widow and
vote solidly against such a tax. On three sons, John F., Jr., Morrison
votes
this bals. five republican
and William, all of Denver,
would defeat the propose.! and it
was understood thnt present esti- SENATE WILL VOTE ON
mates were (hit four of the seventeen republicans would b
BURSUMJILL TODAY
it. with two others probably doubtful.
n The An.ncliiled rnia.l
Feb. 20. A vote
Representative Dlron reiterated
Washington,
that If the agricultural bloe wns In the senate tomorrow on the
to
block
unsuccessful in Its efforts
disabled
bill.
Bursum
giving
tho pales tax in committee. It emergency officers of the A. E.
would mnke a determined stand In F. the same retirement benefits
as regular army officers, was be(Continued) on H:,gc Two
lieved assured as a result of an
agreement entered Into late toUnder the agreement
day.
will proceed at 1 o'clock toPLAN
FOLLOW
morrow under the five minute
rule and a vote soon afterward
is expected.
Senator
Bursum,
republican,
IS
New Mexico, author of the hill,
and other supporters tonight predicted passage of the bill but opponents said the vote would be
very close.

ADOPTER

use a Month
il..
ii0
Single

Mull

CREW OF
TAKEN
WITHOUT RESISTANCE

fifth-eight-

Paris, Feb. 20 (by the Associated
Press).' The disarmament com- mission of the league of nations
decided today it was unqualified to
preparo a general treaty for thed
reduction or limitation of
ments, as requested by the last
meeting or tne assemniy 01 me
The commission decided,
league.
however, to proceed with tho elab- MODIFICATION OF THE
oration of a general plan of reducDRY LAW IS REQUESTED;.1.1.?"
.TT
UIU
mill VIIU I Ci5t,iLI L1MI1
The committee met in the Lux
(B ' The Aoelnted PreM.)
tho
presiunder
Cleveland, Feb. 20. A resolu- embourg palace
Vivian!
tion protesting against the prohi- dency of former Premier
bition amendment to the United to prepare for Its work in accordStates constitution and appealing ance with the assembly's resoluto congress to modify It to per tion, which, besides a general plan
of
mit the manufacture and sale of of a treaty on the limitation
ask(d the commissionlight wines and beer was adopted 'armaments,
of
prohibconsider the question
by the city council tonight.
lting the use of poisonous gases
and prepare for on International
conference on tho control of private manufacture and trade of
arms. M. Vivianl declared in a
short address in which he briefly
summarized the work of the Wash
ington conference and pointed out
K SAVE
how the results obtained there
miirht be siiDDlemented by the
leairuo of nations.
Italian
Count
F
ambassador to France, headed the
Italian delegation in the absence of
Carlo Rcbnfi2er and Lord jssner re
placed H. A. L. Fisher for Great
M. Matsuda representing
Physicians Are Hopeful That Britain,
.laoan: Leon Jouhaux represent
He Will Recover From a ing France and M.- J. Oudegeest
Holland, were the
Bullet Wound in the representing
principal representatives of labor
at today s meeting.
Head, Suffered Friday.
The commission decided to ask
the council of the league to en
Amorlnlrd
The
Pre...)
(By
large the league's membership by
Nogales, Ariz., Fen. 20. Followfrom Switzadding
ing an operation In which both of erland, representatives
and one 1 KILLED". 5 BLINDED
Poland
Spain,
Theodore
his eyes were removed,
South American; state.
son
of
the
former
BY POISONOUS
Marburg, Jr.,
LIQUOR
were appointed for the colminister to Belgium, had improved lection of statistics
for
necessary
this evening to such an extent that final conclusions with regnrd to
(Tlv The Amorlated PreM.)
Physicians were hopeful thnt he
manufacture of arms. reSacramento,
Calif., Teb. 20.
would recover from a bullet wound private
was adopted
A resolution
Robert Sherman, of Knights landiin the head, suffered last Friday
Bend
tothe league council to
ng, died at tho county
nt Magdalena, state of Sonora, questing
circulars to all governments ask- day, five men art; lyinghospital
In the
Mexico.
considerations
to
set
them
forth
without their sight ani
The youth's fatner Is speeding ing
which they deemed necessary con- several other men are pamuliy
here on a train from Baltimore In
requirearmament
their
the result of drinking
cerning
paralyzed,
what for a time appeared to be a ments for purely national defense, poisonous as
it was stated torace with death.
Earlier the international obligations and geo- day by Dr. liquor,
E.
S. Loulzeaux, super-endeto
seemed
death
young Marburg's
of tho hospital. The liquor,
graphical and other special condibo only
of hours.
tions creating exceptional needs, it is said by city officials, Is sold
A new version of the manner In
powhat
to
Indicate
and
separately consid- lawfully, although Its poisonous nawhich the shooting occurred was lice or other forces
were
ture Is known
Appeals to
received over the telephone from ered necessary for the maintenance druggists in thegenerally.
western part of tho
Magdalena today. Marburg, Jr., of order in their respective Inte- city of Sacramento "to discontinue
according to mis account, acciden- riors.
sale of the liquor have been futil,
will it was said by
tally discharged a revolver he wa
The various
city officials who
autoIn
an
seated
wnlea
comexamining
meet tomorrow and the full
to draft an ordinance promobile truck In front of a store mission will meet again on Thurs- planned
hibiting the sale.
here. Previous messages had stated he was wounded while In his day.
PREACH EK WILL STRIKE.
rooms above the offices of
MINISTERS TO CONFER.
Blackpool, England, Feb. 20.
Cattle company.
Associthe
The
20
Rev. Adam Hamilton, the pas
Warsaw, Feb.
(by
It la believed that within ten ated Press.) A meeting
ot the for- - tor of one of the Congregational
days his condition will permit hie olgn mli isters of the Baltic states churches here, has announced hie
removal from Magdalena to a
to reach an understanding or ineir Intention of going on strike for two
hosnlta,. mter, It Is expect- common interests and the role they weeks. He Bald the empty pews in
ed, he will be taken to Baltimore will play at the Genoa economic his church showed that there was
by his father, who Is scheduled to conference, will be hold in this city something wrong either with hie
on March S.
arrive here Wednesday.
sermons or the church.

0

(By The Assocluted Tress.)

San Antonio, Texas, I'eli. 20.
Port Apache, u romantic
frontier military post unit
center of the Indian fighting In
the early days of Arizona, Is to
liu abandoned in tho near future. It was announced at headquarters of the; Eighth corps
area hero Monday.
Tho famous fort has now lost
Its strategic value, and sixty
miles I'rom thi lailro.id, Its
upkeep Is too expensive for tho
war department's plan of economy.
l'ort Apache was established
In 1877 when tho Apache Indians hecamo troublesome.
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four-pow-
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FORT APACHE, ARIZ.,
IS TO BE ABANDONED

AFTER

A,

PACIFIC TREATY

ar

rl
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hou, measure, long ago aband?
oned that principle.
The conference was asked for
HARDING
by the senate committee majority,
following the declaration Saturday
of Mr. Fordney that if the senate
sent back to tiie house a bill carrying a foreign valuation basis as
tentatively agreed upon by senate,
committee republicans, the ways
and means committee would rewrite the measure on the basis of
the American valuntion principle
and the house would return that to
the senate.
Chairman McCumber said it was
No Records of the Negotiadesirable to bring about an agreement between the two committees
tions Were Kept, Senate if possible before the bill was re
i! Tnld InOldpnt IS ClOpd Ported to the senate, as time
woud be nved In that"way.
oiut,ujnbly
It was explained that any change
11 is Benevea.
in the valuation principle under
lying the bill would involve a re(By The Ahimm ialrrt
of most of the ad valorem
Washington. Feb. 20. President casting
rates or a rewriting of a great part
Harding informed tho senate today of the whole
measure.
he could not comply with its reThe discussion behind closed
of
for
records
the
doors
of the senate committee
quest
pacific treaty negotiations room was said to have been heated
because no such records ever ex- at times today, but many of those
In attendance thought
that the
isted, and because he considered it frank
discussion would serve to
incompatible with the public in- clear the
and
atmosphere
pave the
terest to reveal "informal and conway for some kind of a comprofidential" conversations.
mise. Just now, however, sena'ors
reThe president's
and
are so far
ply to the resolution of inquiry apart representatives
on tho question that specific
sent to the White House last week
not been sehas
compromise
plan
was accepted by those in charge of
considered.
tho treaty at the capltol as closing riously
None
of those interested was
the incident, although at the same
time it aroused increased dissatis prepared to say how long
conferences would delay
faction among senators who insti
of the tariff but It
gated the move for more complete! 1f.clomp',cti"n
certain that the
A proposal
to call
Information.
measure
not be ready for
would
Secretary Hughes before the for- the senate beforo
next month.
reommltte-was
eign relations
There already
s been tallr of
vived momentarily but without any some
two
or
three months debate
immediate prospect of success.
Meantime the committee took its In the eenate and after a final vote
there
bill
the
would
have to go t )
first formal action on any of the
international agreements negotiat- conference.
ed during the arms conference by
reporting favorably the Japanese- - NEGRC CHARGED WITH
American treaty bv which the Uni
MURDER IS RELEASED
ted States is accorded cable and
wireless rights on the Pacific Is
land of Yap. The committee lead
(IJy The
Pm..)
ens later made known their purDallas, Tex.. Feb. 20. Ed Smith,
a
to
toward
the
with
pose
press
negro, charged
treaty
murder, who
vote on the senate floor, indicating last week, while under Influence
that debate on It might begin at of scopalamln. administered
by
tomorrow's session.
physicians in a scientific experl- On the Yap treaty the committime
and
ment, reiterated
again his
tee divided ten to one, Senator
innocence, was released from the
democrat, Nevada, alone vot- county Jail today a free man
Smith had been in Jail six months
ing In the negative because he feltthat inmfflcient committee con- when he heard that physicians
to experiment on Jail Inmates,
(were
(Continued on Page Two.)
lie begged that the drug be administered him. Under its Influence
he declared he did nof know the
nesrrn he wns chiirsrpri with wnin..-and that he was in Oklahoma at
tho time. Today in court he faced
two of his accusers unflinchingly.
The two refused to take the drug
as a means of ascertain-- 1
ing if they were telling the truth.

nre-w-

,

yfcW

an early
appeared hor
agreement.
The house "r - (teemen, representatives
'.y, Longworth,
and Gree
,?' would constitute
i" onfereea
for the
the ma
house
tariff bill proposed
, held out strongly at
by tly
tod.--'
.erenre for the Amerl- ca
i
ion
principle as written
ir j nouse.blll. This was re- the senate committeemen,
f
v.
i undertaking to rewrite the

(BY THE ASSOCIATED PKESS.)
Iondon, Feb. 20 (by the Asso- ratify the treaties as the British
ciated Press)." America joined In parliament was to sanction them.
the praises of A. J. Balfour, head
"As a result of the Pacific pact,'
of the British mission at the Wash- said
Marquis Curzon, "not a man
In
to
conference
welcome
bis
ington
in this room
can expect to
the homeland, when the American see warfare tonight
In that part of the
ambassador,
Oeorge Harvey, ad- world."
dressed tho Pilgrims' Society dinBalfour Is Modest.
ner tonight at which three hunwhich characWith the
dred persons assembled. The Duke terized and modesty
popularized his efforts
ef York represented the royal fam- at Washington,
Mr. Balfour, in reily and the others included minissaid that In all the years
ters of the cabinet, civil and mili- sponding,
of his career, he had never attendtary leaders and official nnd. un- ed an occasion so moving and so
official
ntatives of the Am- difficult to do justice to as this
erican community.
Though for the moment
It was "a personal welcome" for welcome.
he appeared in the forefront of the
a great pilgrim, according to Mar- picture,
ho pointed out that the
quis Curzon. In contrast to the of- part of any Individual was but a
ficial welcome accorded Mr. Pal-fo- small
matter In dealing with Issues
hy the government luncheon so great as were handled at Wash-

WEATHER

Are

Feb. 20. DifferWashington,
ences between republicans of the
senate finance committee and the
house ways and means committee
over tariff valuation
principles
were aired today at a three hours
secret conference "ithout any concrete result. N
side tonight

Ambassador Predicts the United States Senate Is As Certain to Ratify the Treaties as
the English Parliament Is to Sanction
Them; 300 Attend Dinner.

m

Between House

Aired But No
Agreement Is Arrived At.

men

ada

Pitt-ma-

22 REPUBLICANS.

and Senate Committee-

mkmm balfoor's mm
mmim a RMS PARLEY

Thursday.
The king, by letter, which was
read to the Winers, the Duke of
York, Marquts Curzon and Mr.
Harvey. Indulged in eulogies of Mr.
Cheers greeted the am- Balfour,
Tinsfmnnr
firprtlrnnn that thft TTnl- ted States senate was, as certain to

PLAN

EDITION

British Schooner
and 1 1 ,500 Cases
of Liquor Seized

BY

If TARIFF BILL

gally "bootlegged"
into the
United States, Secretary Davis
declared today on leaving the
White House after a conference with the president.
Tho
to
declined
secretary, who
state what tne subject of his
conference with the president
was, declared that tho enactment of a law requiring all
aliens to register was tho only
solution of the situation.
the secretary
Bootleggers,
said, were finding it more profitable to bring in immigrants
who uro banned by law than to
handle liquor.
Such illegal
entries, he added, were being
mado from the Bahamas and
Cuba into Florida, across the
Mexican border and from Can-

INFORMATION

STEPS TAKEN

Kansas Opposes "Blue Laws"

CITY

vuiij nj carrier or

T7

HARVEY JOIHS WITH BRITISH

en

JOUBNAL.

ALBUQUEEQUE

EDITION

x

20. The
Miama, Fla.. Feb.
British schooner Annabslle was
seized late yesterday off Jewfish
creek, about forty miles south of
Miami, with ft cargo of 11,500
cases of whiskey, by airplanes of
the prohibition squadron operating out of Miami and adjacent
coastal towns, It was learned today from officials here.
The entire crew of twenty-on- e
men was captured without resistance when the flying machines,
with their machine guns pointed
at tho schooner from all directions
swooped down on the vessel. Eleven airplanes,
painted
battleship
grey, gradually made tholr way
down tho coast last week. It became known here today.

IIAYNES DE MNES TO
COMMENT OX NEW PLAN'S
Washington, Feb. 20. Prohibitho
tion headquarters awaited
night reports from Florida of what
was said to be tho first dry law
air raid at sea with the inauguration of land, water and air warfare against rum smugglers along
the southern coast.
Commissioner Haynes said he
had not an yet received a report
from Miami of the seizure of the
British schooner Annabelle with a
cargo of liquor off Jewfish creek
by airplanes of the prohibition
forces, hut added that advices of
the squadron's initial flight might
reach headquarters tomorrow.
Mr. Haynes and other high pro-- "
were reticent
hibition
officials
concerning tho mobilization of air
forces to combat liquor runners,
indicating that they would prefer
to dlscusn the new plans when they
know that the machinery for tha
concentrated campaign was working smoothly.
It was learned,
however, that
prohibition headquarters had been
quietly preparing for some time to
airbring to bear simultaneously
and reinforced
planes,
land forces in Florida upon tho
Illegal liquor craft said to be Infesting southern waters.
With airplanes as swift raldera
to swoop down on runners stealing
toward tho coast the prohibition
to
authorities wero understood
from
plan a patrol of
Maino to Key West which could
spot the blockade runners and
either relay reports of their location to tho planes or make seizures
themselves.
Many Intricate questions of International law may arise from
the use of airplanes and submarine
chasers by the prohibition forces,
officials declared, because of the
rights of the nationals Involved in
the boarding of ships at sea. How
ever, It is understood Commissioner Hayneg has gono thoroughly
into the various legal phases of the
d
problem before putting his
forces Into action.
It was not known here tonight
Just what circumstances had surrounded the seizure of the Anna-bell- e,
which Is said to be under
British registry. Seizure of a forvessel
outside tho three-mi- n
eign
limit might result in international
complications if the foreign government was disposed to make representations to the state department, it was said. On the other
hand, several vessels of apparent
foreign registry seized with cargoes of liquor In tho past few
months, have been found to be
American owned.
com-blne-

HOY Ts KILLED.
Alliance, Neb., Feb. 19. Roger,
son of A. Larkin, was
accidentally shot and killed last
night when a pistol, which his
father was cleaning, was discharged. The hoy was shot through the
heart. Several years ago Larkin
accidentally shot and killed his
brother while handling a pistol.

ot the "public school system here
have set themselves tne tasu oi
learning how etch person a'tend-nthe schools fares after ho leaves
An exhaustive
the: institutions.
survey, requiring years to carry it
out, is to be undertaken at once in
1.1
the hope that any defects that may
be incorporated in tho school system here may be discovered In this
IFJ
way and remedied.
The study of each student In the
schools will begin on the day tho
nupil quits the institution. His
marriage, the births of his children,
$18,000
his occupation, salary, standing in
the community and whether nt
ever Is arrested, all will become
known to the school officials and
She
Watchcard Indexed.
The successful persons In life
will be separated from the failures
and a closer study made of those
who fall in the effort to learn If
fRY TTIE ASKOiATI-:PRERS.r
the shortcomings are due, either diNew York Feb. 20. A robber, told the driver to draw un to thi
rectly or indirectly, to tho local
to
walked
a
motor
curb
near
casually
trtr:k
Twentieth street so that
up
school Bystem,
Arthur E. Lederle, head of the used by the Freenwich bank today, he could buy a cigar. It was just
nnn in
division of iho local itooU
omi
nUpnrtnneA
after he returned with the cigar
schools and president of the nation- - U way from a negro messenger, that the robber
appeared. Russell
al league of compulsory education
around
the corner of gave him the money when ho deofficials, Is sponsoring tip fxperl- - Seventh avenue and Twentieth
it.
ment, said to be the first of its
street and drove awav In an nuto- - manded
It was said at police headquarKina ever unnenaKen anj uer-j- . moblo with two companions. Th- ters, that Russell had been emSeveral years will be required, It is wprp
Bt Iarffe tonight.
SittinL
by the Greenwich hank for
nesldo the messenger, William A ployed
fifteen years and received a salary
City government
department
he
when
handed
Russell,
the
ba:; of $16 a week.
have agreed to keep the school of- of money to the handlt upon being
A
who witnessed the
ficials supplied with Information told to "give me that bag
and give holdupwoiian
said she thought she was
about the persons under
it to me quick," was a driver, and
the
watching
filming of a movio,
behind them, in tho back of tha and
when she looked in vain
truck, sat Clarence Brown, another for aonly
camera did the thought come
VACATION WITHOUT PAY.
nefirrn .mpSMitippr
Brnwr,
that this was tho real thing.
vacui.on guarding ,18.000 in silver
iew rorK, rea.was
00 wn!, untouched bv the robber. None
assured
pny
members of the Immigration serv- - l0f these three was armed,
I.IGIIT EARTHQUAKE FELT.
ice here today, when Commissioner
The mesrengers had collected the
Riverside, Calif., Feb. 20 A
Robert E. Tod announced receipt 'm.jnoy from two down-tow- n
branch earthquake was felt here at S : 1 r
of Instruction from the department hanks, to take It to headquarters this afternoon.
No damage was
of commerce and labor ordering of the hank.
vibrations
Russell, the
being
reported, th
that they be laid oft for a month. 'eaid, after questioning the police
three faint.
g
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Bandit Overlooks
Which Was in the
Motor Car; Woman Who Witnessed the
Holdup Says
Thought She Was
the
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HARVEY JOINS WITH
BRITISH IN PRAISES
OF WORK OF BALFOUR

SEEKS

MUSCLE SHOALS

will
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to
The nicest
physic your bowels when you have
Headache
rilllousness
Colds
Sour Stomach
'
Dizziness
'Indigestion
Is candy-lik- e
Cascarets. One or
two tonight
will
empty your
e

111!!

Bilious

Introduced
Requiring
to Equip
Moonshiners
Their Stills With Noise- Making Device.

Bill

of

Iord Desborough presided over
the dinner and read a respoi.se
from the kin;.; expressing thanks
for a loyal mcKsage "in gratifying
An- - announcement
of special signifi
20.
Fob.
Wnshinelon.
cance, a united expression from the
noiincemont. ly Secretory Weeks
and Prill. .a
of
American
hearts
contoday llint he would submit to or citizens met together to Co honor
gress tomorrow for acceptance
Power to the chief British delegate rereaction the Alabama
home."
rnmrainv'n offer to purchnse and turned
The king'H messapre said:
lease the Muscles Shoals, Ala., nin the discharge of
"Mr.
lialfour,
itrate and water power projects high and responsible duties, dissubmitted to him last Tuesday,
powers
characteristic
his
played
added to the possibilities of further and
ability, thereby maintaining
delnv in congress of consideration the highest
British
of
traditions
of Il'onry Ford's offer for the, same
and justly earning
statesmanship
;
properties.
the gratitude and admiration of the
The Alabnnm company s offer, It
I feel also that it Is not
was said, would be ncKircssca to- empire.
too much to say that he has gained
morrow to the speaker of the house the confidence and esteem of those
ml nvesiclent of the senate, and be other
great nations represented in
referred bv them upon receipts
historic assembly.
wnimhlv to the military affairs that
universal thankfulness for
"With
committee of tho bouse and agri- the great results achieved at Washsenate,
the
of
committee
cultural
ington there must go forth feelings
both of which are engaged in
of grateful recognition to the presithe Ford proposal. dent
of the United States He was
tonlRht
announced
Chairman Kahn
the originator of the conference,
,viat ihn house body would con- - and the
world is immeasurably in
Kiniin it stnrlv of the offer sub debted to him for tho munition oi
mitted by the Detroit manufacturer
his great idea.
before undertaking hearings of the
Hughes Commended.
house.
the
to
them separately
"But in thanking the president.
To Prepare Joint Report.
we
cannot rorget wmu im
Tho nian In recommending ac- bv all who partici
offers
of
the
or
rejection
ceptance
In the proceedings of the con
to the full membership of the pated
was uuu iu uk
mucn
now
ference,
house tho chairman said, would be skill, courtesy and Uct with which
an
on
to prepare a Joint report
Mr. Hughes, the secretary of state.
proposals congress might receive. presided over tho deliberations.
In this manner. It was explained,
been accomplibhed
"Wh.nf has
the Ford offer would remain in the
and ratified by the delegates is of
accommittee's hands, preventing
importance, but apart
tion by the house until all the pro- - from the great measuro of its work
kindled
posals" the war secretary misht has not tho conference
Htibmtt were thoroughly investi- among tho nations of the. world a
new spirit which is quickening tho
gated.
Mr. Kahn said he expected to old diplomacy and giving it an Inconclude the hearings on Mr. ternational rather than a mere naFord's offer this week and would tional character. I am with you in
immediately begin an examination heart tonight."
Tbo Prince of Wales caulea rrom
of that from the Alabama Tower
company, which Secretary Weeks Delhi his regrets at beini? unable tot,
"a
considered
Prince Arthur of
Indicated today was
be present.
general of thee
better offer" in some respects than
governor
that of Henry Ford.
Union of South Africa, sent a
innavine tribute to Mr. Balfour.
The house committee today
So
terrogated J. O. Hammitt. vice The chairman of tho Pilgrims
corpoof
Air
Nitrate
the
of tho United Mates, ramcu.
ciety
president
ration, a subsidiary of the Ameri- rejoicing that "thanks, largely to
can Cvanamid company of Maine,
who defended tho ritchts of the which Mr. Kalfour took so ioni t
former concern to purchase nitrate part, the Washington the coniereutt-bonds of
plant No. 2 at Muscle Phoals upon has knit still closer
ns favorable terms as the govern- kinship and affection between the
ment minht accept from other pri- two great JJngiisn speaking
tlons."
vate enterprises.
The Duke of York said that Mi
Submits Contracts.
less an ambassadoi
lie submitted a contract signed Balfour was no rare
than an env
by the corporation and war depart- of the human
as
ment officials under date of June of the British empire, for he was
concerned with the happiness of tn
S, 1918.
"This constituted a solemn and world at large as tne lmmeum
m"
bindins cRreement," Mr. Hammitt welfare of his country.
i1 jo millcould be more coniwm.i
mid, adding that if it was violated
by the government through ac- none worthier of his taient.
ceptance of the Ford proposal, the
Incorporation would reluctantly
struct its attorneys to resist such HOTEL CO. CHARGED
action in the courts. He asserted
WITH VIOLATION OF
emphatically that a decision by the
ACT
PROHIBITION
to
the
agree
government
disregard
ment would reduce the standard of
business morality to a lower degree
(Bj The Annnclnlril Prein.J
than ever had been approached by
Chicago, Feb. 20. The Hotel
a private concern,
Sherman company, operating the
Mr. Hammitt declared the
hotel, one of Chicago's
Sherman
man
a
to "give tho plant to
known hotels, was
largest best
who did nothing to develop It," and charged
with selling 11. 45 7 galin addition, "give him the cheapest lons of whiskey in violation of
water power on the American con- the prohibition act in a criminal
the
filed
tinent," would be a violation of the information
against
Kdvernment'a pledge to the Air N- company today by United States
itrates corporation, which, he de- Attorney Charles F. Clyne.
It
clared, had placed Its every facil- was charged that the company
sewithout a perity. Including Its patents and
had sold
cret processes for nitrate produc- mit or onwhiskey
fictitious permits and
tion, at tho disposal of the count, y that it also had failed to comply
when the war needs were greatest. with the law by registering its
The witness nlso explained that nurihaso of 7.357
of
gallons
the Air Nitrates subsidiary was whiskey. 917 gallons of alcohol
formed in order that the holders and 832 gallons of wine In 1920
stock
of cyanamid
companies'
might be protected In case the government's contracts failed to be ZBYSZK0 TO RETIRE
carried out, but added that In each
UNDEFEATED IN MAY
case the contracts were filled 100
per cent.
New York, Feb. 20. Stanislaus
"All we asked for the use of the
world's
heavyweight
patents and processes," said Mr. Zbyszko,
to
buy wrestling champion plana to retire
Hammitt. "was the right
the properties if the government undefeated in May and to place
decided to sell them after the emer- his title In the care of his younger
gency. That was a necessary pro- brother, Wladek.
The younger of the grappling
tection to ask as they represented
our greatest assets and we were Zbyszkos Is to engage Joe Stecher,
anxious they should not be made former champion in a bout In
available to a competitor."
Madison Square Garden tomorrow
night. If Wladek wins his older
The Egyptians almost live on the brother will Immediately
make
products of the date palm, which plans for retirement.
coffee
FiipplieR oil, wine, sugar,
from the seeds, matting, palings,
The Arab annus cold water with
roofs, baskets, bags, fans, and a a spoon, but never bathes In It unless his homo is near the seashore.
variety of other articles.

cathartic-laxativ-
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I

with them, the findings

of tho conference
produce
Submitted to mixed
advantages to the peoples
world."
Today, Weeks the Response From King.
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WHISTLE TO

particular people. In all the great
of the Far Fast, of the Pacific,
In
on all the nations interested
maritime affairs, in every one of
those lands and in all other lands

Offer
Congress
Announces; Considered
Getter Than Ford's.
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BRITISH FORCES CEGIN EVACUATION OF IRELAND

Continued from rage One.)

connected

Will

February 21, 1922.

Liver

bowels completely by morning and
you will feel splendid. "They work
while you sleep." Cascarets never
stir you up or gripe like Salts.
Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they
cost only ten cents a box. Children
love Cascarets too.
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(By The Anoolnted Prrm.)

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 20. Now
that the Kentucky general assembly has modo the Btreets of
White Mills, Hardin county, safe
for pedestrians by pasBing a Din

-

WARNING I

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds
Headache
Rheumatism
Toothache
Neuritis
Neuralgia
Earache
Lumbago
Pain, Pain

which says whoever goes on the
streets of an unincorporated village with no police
protection,
clnd only In a bhlng suit is
subject to a fine, its attention
has been called to other public
matters. Among the recent bills
introduced in the senate is ono
to require moonshiners
to attach
whistles that can be heard two
miles to their stills, and to blow
them every thirty minutes from
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
1 a. m. until 11 p. m.
Scantily clad summer boarders
"Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.
Handy
are given as the reason for the
Aspirin la tha trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Moaoaajtlcacldostcr
of SallcyUcacid
g
suit
passage of the
bill.
The principle industry of
t
h
'r? "?
White Mills is entertaining sum
mer guests. Its main asset is i
small river and swimming . Is its
YOUR
great outdoor eport.
I'.nti.sh troopn removing barricades at Dublin castle.
But the bath house facilities
of willow
trees under
consist
The military evacuation of Irethe relinquishing of possession of
1920. The removal of barricades
ORE
whose
branches one
land by .British forces, provided
the Dublin city hall by the Britand wire entanglements there as may parkdrooping
These
the
robe.
bath
VOTE
ish soldiers who had held possesfor in tha peace treaty, is under
well S3 tit Dublin castle attracted facilities, however, have failed to
and hard
sion there since December 22,
way. Tba evacuation began with
large cheering crowds.
appeal to the visitors, which In
WEATHER exposure
pains and aches in
elude a goodly number of young
muscles
and
joints. Have a
women.
Representative Charles
Liniment handy and
IN
HARDING DENIES
DOUGLAS AND BARNES
TODAY bottle of Sloan's
A. Nelson noticed this ana he
told
Bpply freely. Penetrates without rubbing.
legislature that the youth
WILL BE UiSPUStU OF or histhevillage
INFORMATION ON
You will find at once a comforting
home is being corsense of warmth which will be followed
rupted by the sight of women
PACIFIC TREATY
The
Associated
1'reM.)
(ily
clad only in bathing suits stroll- De Valera and His Follow by a relief from the soreness and
New i'orlt. Feb, L'0. Pitchers ing down the street to the river.
Stiffness of aching joints.
(Continued from Paee One.)
ers Will Attempt to Pre'
Philip IHuugius and Je:e lltiriies, The vote was CO to 20, notwith
Also relieves rheumatism, 6aatica,
each of whom won two world's se- standing the fact that Represent
VCrit Ratification Of the jneuralgja, sprains and strains
r.ideratlon had been given to the ries tames iur the New York
ative
James Park,, former big
pain's enemy. Aalt 1
lot forty
last fall, today were placed league baseball player, called the
treaty.
Irish-Britis- h
.ML'years
Pact.
:.lr. Harding's reply to1 tho
your neignoor.
on Lie market "to be disposed of bill an effort to legislate the
flt an druggists jsc, vtc, i.40. 1
treaty resolution, which had to the club offering tho best in- morals of the people and said
been proposed by Senator HitchDublin, Feb. 20, (By the Asducement."
the average bathing suit contains
of
senior democock of Nebraska,
Press.) The hotels
Tim proposal to sell the players more material than the average sociated
crowded
were
tonight
cratic member of tho committee, wra:s unexpected in National league evening dress. The bill had been Dublin
who tomorrow will
with
Chicago Lightweight Bests was as follow:!:
delpgates
tirclts. Charles Stoneham, presi- reported favorably by the alcoftrd
of
the
to
senate
the
resolution
opening
nttpnd
Siiid
of
the
holic
it
to
"ilenponsivc
that
dent
club.
w.ien
which
liquors committee,
in Bout in No.
(Pain's
Opponent
fhols, or national sinn fein con237, asking for records, minit was referred.
aa tiooided to get rid of Barm-dele2,000
than
More
converSenator Bannie Tabor of Car-to- r vention.
Madiscn Square Gar.den; utes, argument."), debates,
and .Douylus several tempting ofsations, etc., relating to tho
fers wero received, but declared
county is pushing a "still" gates had arrived up to a late
Leonard to Meet Winner.
treaty, I have to the owiK-rSenator Tabor, in his bill, hour this evening.
would wait until Wed- bill.
The convention Is expected to
advise that it Is impossiblo to com- nesday to announce which they consisting of five sections, proon the
GET YOUR
Prem.l
(H.v llin
ply with the senate's request. Many would accept.
poses, that It shall be unlawful have an important bearing
Now York, Feb. 20. Charles of Ih? things aked for in tho resDouBias and 13arnes were the on- for a person to operate a still efforts of Eamonn de Valera and
toolution it In literally impossible to ly Glunt pitchers who had not without a whistle that can be his followers to prevent the
While, Chicago lightweight,
British governnight defeated Willie Jackson of furnish, because there are many signed ViTi. contracts, but thiti fact, heard two miles; that it must be treaty with the carried
into efand
discussions Air. fctoneham said, waa not the blown every half hour from 1 a. ment from being
New York, receiving the judges' conversations:
bout cUlte outsldo the conference, yet reason they had Leen placed on m. until 11 p, m. and that road- fect. Mansion House is expected
decision after their
be the center of a
vital to its Bucee?M.
in Madison Square Garden.
Naturally tho market. Douglas, was ono of ways or
paths must tomorrow toassembly.
Mr. de VaThe ciiIca"oan'8 left hook en- these aro without record.
the Giant's best pitchers last, year, lead to tho still. It creates the momentous
$1.00 PACKAGE OF GENUINE
as
It
lera,
president of the sinn feln, YEAST V1TAMINE TABLETS from
"I do not believe to be compatiwliilo Jiurnos, who had ti otibla with office of "moonshine still Inspectabled him to floor tho K'w York
over
deliberathe
will
preside
to
ble
consistor
see
with
law
interests
that
is
the
public
his arm during tha regular season, or,"
obeyed
boy three times in tho thirteenth ent
four druggist today.
with tbo amenities of interna-lont- proved un ace ia the world's series. under heavy penalty for failure. tions of tho gathering.
round.
It is expected that the conven- IF YOU ARE THIN AND EMACITioRotiations to attempt to reJackson seemed due to take the
tion will last only one day as the ATED AND WISH SOMETHING
count on the third knock down veal Informal end confidential conSTEPS TAKEN BY
executive committee of the party TO HELP YOU PUT ON FLESH
versations or Gnisus.'ona of which LANDIS' RESIGNATION
hut the bell saved him.
has recommended that a vote be AND INCREASE YOUR WEIGHT,
REACHES WHITE HOUSE
Jackson had the advantage in no record waa kept or to submit
REPUBLICANS
TO
22
taken tomorrow evening at 8 Yeast Vitamine Tablets should be ust'd In
the first three rounds. White tentative suggestions or informal
o'clock. It has been recommend- connection with organic Nux;ited Iron. Withtook tho fourth. Tho fifth and proposals, wilho'it which the ariron, both food and Vitamine are
HALTJALES TAX ed that the number of speakers out organic useleBH,
'(Ily The Associated rrrss.)
International
ns your body eannotohnnpe
sixth were even and all tho others rival at desirable
i!0.
Feb.
The
on pach side ot the questions be absolutely
Washington,
inert, lifeless food into living colls and tissue
rrom rage One)
went to White. While weighed understandings would be rendered
(Continued
of
Federal
Mr.
Land.s,
of
followers
the
limited
but
Judge
unless you have plenty of organic iron in your
unlikely, if not impossible.
13T pounds. Jackson 134
in Chicago,
de Valera possibly may disregard blood. Orjraulciron takepupoxj ireii from your
Saturday
"Whilo I am unable to transmit announced
was received
republican conference Thleh la
Penny Leonard, lightweight
It was writ- the
recommendation.
lungs. This oxygenated orffanie iron unites
to bo called to consider the bill. theElaborate
requested. I do, ten in Judta today.
handown
Landis'
champion, recently signed articles the Information
arrangements have with your digested food as it Is absorbed into
to meet the winner of the match however, take this opportunity to writing, was dated Chicago. Febru-ai- y He seemed confident of a victory been made for recording the vote four blood iust as lire unites with coal or !
and by so doins; it creates tremendous
say most emphatically that there
there but proponents of tho salts but even if the balloting takes wood,
in a title bout.
and read ns follows:
nnwprNnil .nerlrv. VVitlinnt nrffiinin iron in
no concealed understandings', "UearIS,Mr.
tax believed that they could win in place at eight o'clock the result your
Carl Tremalne, Cleveland ban- were
blood your food merely passes thru your
President:
no
notes
secret
of
and
exchanges
underknocked out Harold
11
wunoutiioins yon any (toon.
tamweight,
may not be oetormlnea until 11 Dmiy
resign a3 dlHtrict judge fur the conference and were adailnis-tratlothere are no commitment!! what- - tba"I nortliern
n
i
have been made with the 1
Armmrements
it .Tnrur.v Pi'fv In
O'clock.
Therefore it is consld- district
Illinois, stood to ba counting on
i fc,
of
in
as
to
reader
the
four
of
pvor
tins
give
drujrsmts
every
except
npnear
city
as
influence
embodied in ered
e that the figures will
third round of their 'eight round
effective March 1, 1922.
,. of (;i.nin8
. , ium
F)
u. rm mb rui'pic
l'r u cny
President Harding's letter to swinj not beposslb
mntrh In Madlsnn Sonaro Cn rrten
available until early Wed- - th,
"Very respectfully,
yea,t Vitamine Tablets absolutely free with I1 "f
agreement which are "KEN'ESAW
votes to their sido.
Iron.
Nuxated
a
LANof
of
bottle
In another preliminary, Pave nrmtary
MOUNTAIN
every
nesrtay
purchase
morning.
hands of the senate."
Hill Minus Any Provision,
New York middle- now In the
The issue to be determined bv nip u i ... m 'in.
DIS."
'i V 11 f.
Rosenberg,
When it was read to the senate
Should tho committee fail to re- the delegates is clearly recognized lts.iB
fc
S 'A
was
simThe
letter
ndd"etsed
weight, was given tho judges' de- the
president s letter provoked r,o ply to "The President, Washington, port out a sales tax, it seemed to ns being for and against the Enriches the
cision after el:,rht rounds with debate
the Nerves I
Senator
but
Hitch
later
be a somewhat
O. C"
general opinion
Augie Itatner, also of New York. cock declared It made
"absolutely
that the house would get a bill notice of a resolution that the
The bonis held under tho ausof Mr.
the
npnearaneo
without
nectary"
any specific provision for sinn feln organization will con-'- f
pices ef tha American Ijogion,
to tell what he knew of
financing the adjusted compensawere for the benefit of disabled Hughes
tlnue to adhere to the spirit and
New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
tho conversations which took placo
tion. A bill In this form is favored the letter of the constitution
soldiers.
at unreeord3d meetings of "the
Rollprninkeri) ond WchJcrg.
by some leaders of the agricultural adopted by the ard fheis in 1917
ilOO Boutb Second fit.
Tel.
big four."
bloc and also by some of the lead'
interand
that
until
accordingly,
Later In the day, J.fr. Hitchcock
ers of the majority party.
MANNA DROPPED
of Ireland as
national
recognition
western
a
for
le't
trin, however,
In arguing against this form of an independent republic has been
FROM HEAVEN IS
and there was no Indication that
bill, advocates of the sales tax as- secured, the aim of th organizaor reptibll
his
democratic
of
any
sert
that it would not be accepta- tion shall be, as before, to secure
RECEIVED IN U. S. can colleagues on the committee
Wind Shield Glass-Lumbble to the president.
that recognition.
C. llAl.llKlDdK
I.IM 111.11 CO.
would press a demand that Mr.
Besides referring the question of
rnnne ua.
Bnulk First Street.
Huches be summoned.
finances to the
the
Senators
Borah,
republican,
means
and
committee majorIdaho, and Johnson,
SALIVATE ways
republican.
ity discussed the bonus bill itself
California, both predicted that the
as finally approved by a special
manner in which the treat v was
C.
negotiated would be debated at
There were conflicting
reportB
length when tho committee d:scus-slnn- s It is
to whether the draft had been
6PEC1AI.1ST I.N OLTLAR
Mercury, Quicksilver, as
were transferred to the senformally approved by tha entire
REFRACTION
ate. Mr. Johnson Issued a formal
Shocks Liver and Attacks
majority, but it appeared that in
statement In which he declared
107
S.
Phone 1037-Fourth.
event
no
marked changes in
any
Your Bones
that although minute details of
any of the "five way" plans were
less Important quest long W"'-- conCalomel salivation is horrible. It contomplated.
tained in tho conference "minutes"
One
administrative
change
laid before tho senate, there, was swells the tongue, loosens the teeth asreed upon
today is designed to
and starts rheumatism. There's no
"no word about the
men
service
borMake Women, Too, a Puzzle!
former
protect
except tha general reason why a person should take rowing money on the proposed in- They How S. S. S.
negotiations
Mops Mun
statement in the American delega- stekening, salivating calomel when surance
certificates.
Eruptions Positively.
tion report and the "brilliant prose a few cents buys a large bottle of
Under
the amendment those adDodson's Liver Tone a perfect
poem of Senator Lodge." presentPimples and skin eruptions have a
vancing money to the men, and acIniinlro
ing tho treaty to the plenary ses- substitute for calomel. It Is a pleas- cepting the certificates as collat- price, you pay for every pustule,
ant vegetable liquid which will start
sion of December 10.
black-hea- d
and pimple on your face.
would
be
to
surreneral,
required
as
At a Bosnion tomorrow morning your liver Just
prevent
surely as calomel, der
certificate whenthe prin- Pimples produce prejudice and be
gold,
tbo foreign relations committee ia but It doesn't make you sick and cipalthe
and Interest of the loans had prosperity. Your heart may
can
not
salivate.
to
diswith
its
proceed
expected
Ext Is TsMjaitr I. fjlinJ
been
paid.
Calomel Is a dangerous drug, becussion of tho
pact In- sides
it may make you feel weak,
terrupted lant week to await the sick
8. 8. 8. WW Bid
and nauseated tomorrow. Don't RATON BASKETEERS
messago of President Harding. It
of tha CrushingADD
Is probable that several proposed lose a day's work. Take a spoonful
DROP
TO
TWO
GAMES
resolutions will come before the of Dodson's Liver Tone Instead and
. Sift. Soccouful
will
wake
up feeling great. No
committee, but the lenders Insist you
MEADOW CITY SQUAD
Each CanstiTe AiinC.
that the discussions will not great- salts necessary. Your druggist says
Ffcaran.ur.c
if
find
Dodson'.
don't
Liver
you
action.
ly delay
Harare ofcorrn frrMfn
Tone acts better than treacherous (Special Corrcapondenre to Tha Journal.)
calomel your money is waiting for of Katon, N. M., Feb. 20. In two
fastest
the
basketball games
you.
;S2SaKS2S2SSSHESHSZSHSE5ZSH!T
seen on the local floor this season
the Colfax county high school
j)j
Family Supply C
dropped two games to the boys and
G
U
C
Gj
girls from the Meadow city, tho
Cough
Remedy
Walter M. 1'carce sampling the
scores of the girls' game being 26
manna.
to 28 in favor of the Vegas sexthnn
C
Dj Itenltr hrttrr
GLASS
PAINT
g
tette while the boys lost by the
Co. nil
,tJ
niiil mien ulmlit
Walter N. Pearce of the near uj
uud ipdtUly prepared.it. Un
score of 22 to 20, Both games
CEMENT
PLASTER
east division of the U. S. depart
were close from the beginning bui who wants to kiss eruptions T
ment of commerce has received a
KITS and neither side was sure of the Pimply men don't look like th owners
of anything. Pimply women, too, are
BLi&oiuie
ur. liutra mi
prnnz mat tu game until the very end.
If you combined tlie curative proppackage of manna from U. S. Con-bberculotls can t henld n all climates
prospects and rfo
will wind up its season puzzles, with no
Raton
Owens at Bagdad. The nir.nna erties of every known
METHOD.
INHALANT
THE!
power. Young men and women, here's
Reauill
br
is supposedly the same substance cough remedy, you probably could ar
For fjrther particular! this week when Springer will be the positive way out Physics and
on which the children of Israel not eet as much real curative power adilrcaa THE INHALANT METHOD CO.. played on the latter's court,
purgatives will fall What you need
ns thore is in this simple
is a scientlfio
S. S. S.
Suite oa Union L'nsrue Bids., Key No.
lived in the wilderness. The manna couch
one of the most powerful destroyers
is
ia
which
syrup,
easily prepared 32, Los Angelel, Calif.
18TH AMENDMENT IS A
falls like dew during the months of in a few
of blood Impurities. You can prove this
minutes.
423 North First Street
in a short time. S. 8. S. has been
September, October and November,
Oct from any dnipgist 2
ounces
SAYS BISHOP passed
MISTAKE,
on
a
of
millions
of
and is gathered by shaking it from of
peoJury
by
int0 0 Pint bottle
ilf:,theJ)0."r.At
ple Just Ilk yourself. It Is considered
the trees.
and fill
bottle with syrup, usini
one of the most powerful vegetable
(By The Aaaoclnted Preaa.)
either plain Granulated sugar syrup, COUGHS AND COLDS
In
and
20.
Feb.
Chicago,
Bishop
clarified molasxcs, honey, or 'corn
JAKGIXS RESIGNS,
That's why you hear of so
C. Gallor, president of the existence.
Thomas
ng
desired.
Tlio
ayrup,
on
is
result
a
often tenacious,
many underweight people putting
i'e, Feb. 20. Philip tull
National Council of the Episcopal lost
flesh in a hurry, why you hear of so
really better couh syrup
of r.crnallllo,
has re- than pint ofcould
Jaogels,
church, said in an address here last many rheumatics
drain upon
are
a
you
being freed from this
for
buy
signed as a member of the board thrco
believed "the eight- scourge, with 8. 8.8.
he
that
night
tunes
Start today with
the
Tastes
money.
pleasof counly commissioners of
was
the
B.
a
vital
forces.
amendment
mistake."
see
eenth
8.
8.
and
ant and lioi-c- spoils.
your face clear and
For Furnace, Range or
county. Gov. Mechem has
He also said that he believed in your skin get ruddier,
rour flesh
This rincx and .Syrup
preparation
a the modification of the Volstead firmer. It will give you a boost In your
accepted the resignation and ap- pets right at the cause
Heater Use.
of
a
cough and
career. 8. B. 8. Is sold at ail drug
pointed Francisco C. do Iiaca a gives almost
www. - w BiwaiHlv
law.
immediate relief. It
successor.
stores, In two sites. The larger aU
Jaogels rosigned beIn
'am
GALLUP-AMERICA"I
of
bosens
he
the
favor
morality,"
is the more economical
cause of having accepted the ap- throat tickle phlegm, stops the nasty 9 strengthens the whole
said, "and I personally observe
and heals the gore,
d
LUMP $11.00
pointment as postmaster at
the Volstead law but I am opposed
.membrane so gently and easily
cum
ovatciii
itcips
that it is really nstoniRhin".
to putting suptuary laws of so
A diivs use will i.om.,11,,
dnve out the predrastic a character in the constiSplit Cedar Kindling
The Syrians considered mourn- the ordinary cough and
tution.
It partakes of the old
for bronchitis,
ing for tlie dead an effeminate croup, hoarseness and bronchial
cause.
disposing
asth-mphilosophy that matter ia Inherentpractice, and when they grieved
there is nothing hotir
ly evil. I am not speaking in tho
Soott A Sawn, BloomfieU, N. J.
they put on women's clothes, as a
I'inex is a most vi.lnni.io
I
interests of the underworld but in
ALSO MAKERS OF.
symbol of weakness, and as a trated compound of genuine Norway
If your eyesight Is dim, your vision
the interests of Intelligent,
upshame to them for lack ot
...A t.?.
bn
blurred t If your eyes ache, Itch, turn or
pine extract, and h
standing men."
feel dry, get a bottle of
enerntions to break severe
tablets
10 avoid disappointment, askcoughs,
any druggist, dissolve one in a
The newborn Infant among the from
your
of
a
use to
fourth
of
water
and
glass
For Colds, Crip or Influenza,
"2
ounces
of I'inex"
dSKJ8n '"f
ancient Jews was always rubbed bathe tho eyes.
hat given
and as n Preventive, lake Laxative
(Tablets or Granules)
directions, and don't accept
with salt In order to give greater stronger eyes, clearer, sharper vision
Phone 251
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The
"iiamnioea to give
V
,"',"
and relief to thousands.
purity.
INnifiF.QTinM
satisfaction
or
genuine bears the signature of E. absolute
moneT
a
,
Not.. Dortorss.T
strentthsnt
erestrht
L JOE MILLER, Pres.
refunded. The Pinei Co,
W. Grove.
nmt In a w..k'a tlfna In In.n ln.tuina.nil
(Be sure you get Promptly
Let's have n
Dip- - Thomas' B0.r
Ft. Wayne, lnd.
k
m isasHsjwwMsanwsMl Crcmo
jjrunrl.ts v.ry wtwi. sU It uadst k MsiUf e
BROMO.) 80C
guwautse.
Dips, 10c. Drug stores.
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
USES MAILED FIST MEASURES
COWBOY PADGETT,! OBREGON
.TO PUT DOWN FREQUENT REVOLUTIONS

BUILDING CODE
IS

ADOPTED

BY

DANNY BORNS

COMMISSIONERS ARRIVE
Most Pretentious
Ever Adopted for
Dceiqned for a
City of 50,000.
is

Code

Aibu-querqu-

e:

proposed buildAlbuquerque's
ing corle, which has been the subject of much discussion for more
than three months, was passed by
tha city commissioners at their
meptlnK last night.
code contains
The new building
.......
-

I

..

11

Onn

r

. .1

n rt

of com

cording to tho statements
missioners, is a forward-looklncode designed to enre for the needs
inhabitants
of a city" of CO, 000
The code fixes the inner and the
outer fire limits, and specifies tho
types of construction which may
be used In each zone. The term
"fire proof building" is defined by
tho code, and details of plans an't
specifications for. theaters, churches, schools and other nubile buildings are set forth. The various
tests and the required stresses for
steel and other building materials
The
iire described.
complete
o
plumbing ordinance and the
sidewalk ordinance are contained in the code.
The commissioners voted to call
for bids on the approved paving: In
both highland and lowland districts.
Saturday, April B, at 8 o'clock
was set as a date for the hearing
of tho pavins: protests of property
owners on North
Second street
from Tljeras avenue to Mountain
road.
com-plot-

Cowboy Padgett and Sailor Danny
Burns, scheduled to meet in a
bout here March 1, aio
to arrive in Albuuueruuo to com
mence their training on February
24, according to word received yesterday by the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, who are promoting the battle.
radgett is coming from Oklahoma City. He will be accompanied
by his manager, Ray C. Alvia, Pai
gett is a comparative youngster, bu-Morrl"
has beaten Art Johnson,
Schlaefer, Bud Cristiana and a host
of others. He lias gone tho whole
way with men like Franky Murphej
and is ncted as a "fan pleaser."
Padgett always fights clean anJ
fast and it going all the time. Ho
is a bruising
fighter, constantly
landing hard wallops.
Sailor Danny Burns is coming
from Prcscott, Arizona. Some idea
of his class may be obtained when
It is said that he had victories over

mm
fc3
-

' '

.

V' -

.

Frank Herrera, the Trinidad

f

V4

boy

who won a decision ever Kid Lea,
They havo met four times. Herrera
got a decision lirst. xneir secunu
meeting resulted in a draw IMurn.i
was constantly improving and In
the last two clases has beer, victor
Burns is much tho same type of
fighter that FaUgett is a battler
all the way, pounding his opponent

hard and trying for a

knock-ou-

t,

AT AKDM0RE,

even if It means a few bruises

SCHOOLS

AND

FEDERAL

OFFICES TO CLOSE

Patsy Brannigan, featherweight
hlv
fighter, was here yesterday on Hi3
way to Juarez for a fight.

CITY WASHINGTON

BASEBALL FAMS

IN
DAY

manager, Sam Felnsteln. is anxious
By way of observing Washingto book his lad here with come of
the speedy boys. Young Sol wai ton's birthday, the city and count?
nosing around, looking for blood, schools will bo closed all
and it is possible that Sol may grad- row, and tnero will be nodaytomor.
mail dep
class
DEATHS AND FUNERALS uate out of the
and fight a main event with Bran- liveries or pestoffice service during
RIDENER
The remains of nigan if the latter shows well at the day.
The schools will hold appropriate
Charles Ridener were shipped last Juarez.
exercises during the afternoon tonlerht to his former home in Collln-vlllp
Announcement of the
at tho hiyli
Okla. Strong Brothere were
day. Tho
for the March 1 bill has been de- school will program
in charge.
start at 2:25 o'clock, at
lookinc
are
veterans
The
I
layed.
ho close of the fourth period. Adand papers on Washington
ELLISON Funeral services for for fast material and are not going
two dresses
be read. In the ward schools,
Mrs. Annie Ellison will bo held at to quit hunting until they have
will
dotted
on
the
as well as In the county schc.cls, exthe Immaculate Conception church able boys all signed
ercises will be conducted by tlio
Thursday morning at 9 o'clock, line.
nunils.
Father Mandalarl officiating. It Is
not as yet decided whether the BUSINESS BLOCK ON
body will be interred here or
FIRST STREET SOLD. Sons and Daughters of tho Ameri- shipped to hor old home In Ottawa
can Revolution and a dinner givun
A son. William, is on the way to
the local Pioneers' associating
real estate deal
An
Albuquerque from that city to at
ftrmrr will take place at the
tend the funeral.
was closed by the P. F. McCanna The
of
when it sold the Alvarado hotel, and members
agency
yesterday
the
MASON
organisations planning to Br.
Frank E. Mason died property at 320 North First
shoti d communicate with F. W
at a local hospital yesterday after- street, owned by J. M H
noon at the age of 31 years. He to Joseph Massaglia and Laura Graham. The Pioneers' dinner will
was a minister of tho Presbyterian
Knights of Pythias
for $20,000..
church in Florida, N. Y. His wife Massaglia
the
has
occupied
Mr
Massaglia
nouses of tne cilv
was here with him and will take
"
a business location, with ,.,,
le
the body to Philadelphia, Pa. nremlses.
DUSiniiBa lur buuic yvxir.
nis
said.
Strong Brothers are in charge.
of
real
value
deal indicates the
Irt that vielnltv
of North1
CHAVES
Flavio Chaves, 75 ouIqIs street and is another evl- First
JAYL0R NOT KILLED
years old, died yesterday morning aence oi
realty activuy in
at San AeasloN. M after a short
BECAUSE OF A LOVE
illness.. His wife, two sons and a
Mr. Sandoval, the seller, Is one
ASSERTION
His
oldest
survive.
son,
AFFAIR,
daughter
of'
largest real esJuan N, Chaves, a well known tateAlbuquerque's
will
Ho
holders.
probably
)
ranchman of Alameda, was present reinvest In down town
Bv The Akscm'IiiIcI
property in
at the time of his death. Garcia the near future.
Chicago, Feb. 20. Mack
and Sons are in charge of funeral
motion picture producer and
arrangements.
employer of Mabel Normand, expressed the opinion today that WilROCCO
Theresa Rocco, aged 8,
liam D. Taylor, tho director who
and Alejandro Rocco, aged 3, died
was reeenlly slain in Los Angeles,
had been killed by "somebody with
yesterdays afternoon nt 5 o'clock at
their residence, 1317 South Second
a grudge." Bennett was on his
street. The children had been ill
way from Los Angeles to New
only two days. Mr. Joe Rocco Is
York.
employed by the Superior White
"Taylor was not killed by a
Lime companv at Bluewater. N. M.
woman, at least a woman in tho
He was notified of his children's
he continued.
movio profession,"
death and will arrive this morning.
"I knew Taylor well and I know
LOCAL
The bodies were taken to Crollott's
who his intimates were. Mabel
funeral parlors and the funeral will
Normand was not in love with him.
be private this morning at 10
Taylor was cultured, refined, gen
o'clock. Burial will be in San Jose
nfitocl. He waa ueioven oy an moii.
cemetery.
4
30
young women in tho movie profesdirectors of the T. M. C. A. at
ivi. nimniiiK. uui
Tne
GALT.EGOS
The funeral of o'e neK in waa
"But love it's out of the ques
elected president of
Sofia Oallepos. daughter of Mr. and C. Magee
tion.
Taylor was not killed beThe other offiMrs. Bandilio Gallegos, who died the organization.
cause of a love affair."
vice
Kenneth
cers
are
Baldrldge,
residence
Sunday afternoon at their
Secretary,
in Old Albuquerque, will be held president; H. M. Sabln,
treasurer.
tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock and W. L. Hawkins,
election
various
the
After
plans AMEF0AN DOG DERBY
from the residence to the San Fewere
discussed.
for
the
year
MISSING
rte
CONTENDER
services
where
Neri church,
lipe
will be held.
Burial will be in
.
s.
Crollott BOBCATS DEFEATED AT
Santa Barbara cemetery.
I!j Tti HMr!ritrn 1'rrM.I
is In charge.
Ashton, Idaho. Feb. 20. Smbky
BOWLING BY TIGERS Gaston.
American dog derby conLUCERO The funeral of Abel
tender, who failed to reach here
The Tigers' bowling team yesterday because of tho blizzard
Lucero, who died Sunday evening
on the Y. M. which raged over this section, still
at his residence on North Arno trimmed the Bobcats
tomorrow
afterbe
held
will
street,
C. A. alleys
last 'night, scoring Is missing. Drivers of dog teams
noon at 2 o'clock from the resi- 2,519 points to their opponents' in from tho trails they covered in
dence. Burial will bo in Santa Bar- 2,369. The scores follow:
search of him, say they are certain
bara cemetery. Crollott is in charge.
he has not pushed within 20 miles
Tigers.
151)
168 141.
of Ashton. All other teams are in
Requadt.
CALDERON
180
Lazaro Calderon, Bollman
172
Ashton and ready for the start of
....166
40 years old, died yesterday morn15B the annual
161
146
snow classic to take
Meyers
Sec;171 , 185 217 place Washington's birthday.
ing ot his residence on South
Flint
ond street. He is survived by his Strange
187
15",
176
Miss Lydia Hutchison,
flriving
v- ,r rr,t.inite. ninno- tho
Tho body
wife and one brother.
was taken to Crollott's funeral par836 866 Union Pacific right of way, ar. . .817
Totals
lors ponding funeral arrangements.
Bobcats.
rived this morning.
Tud Kent, American champion,
..141 165 145
Everg
ARMIJO Viola Arml.lo, daugh- Kelly
176 132 174 Is again a favorite in tho big race.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Armljo, Blind
156 162 He is promised keen competition,
,.129
died of pneumonia yesterday morn- McCroden
179 '176 148 however from the dog eams of
180 151 ; 155 William Trude and George Pitcher.
ing at their residence, 1525 West
Martin'
Granite avenue, after a short illThe derby Is scheduled to start
ness. The hody was taken to Crol805 780 774 at 1 o'clock Wednesday.
Totals i
lott's funeral parlors pending

TO MEET TONIGHT

semi-winu-

e,

AT 8

lZt''Zl

ana1'

!...

Theresa Rocco, aged 8, and
Rocco, aged 3, children of
Joo Rocco, 1317 South Second
street, died of diphtheria yesterday
afternoon, less than a half hour

apart.

tt,

PRESIDENT OF
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RIGHT PRONUNCIATION
OF DUKE CITY'S NAME
GIVEN BY COLUMNIST

J

hnvo H "Dip" Thomas'
Creme Dips, lie. Drug stores.

i
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HOW ONE JOCKEY ENJOYS HIS WINNINGS

FORD RUN 34 MILES ON
GALLON GASOLINE
Start Easy In Coldest Weather
Other Cars Show Proportionate Saving.

and cleans a
Thousands of men and women
have found relief from various
digestive disturbances by eating
Fleischmann's Yeast.
It is human nature to want to
find out "why." So far as science
can tell us this is the reason:
Fleischmann's Yeast Is a food
abundant in certain elements
which are necessary to health and
life itself. It promotes the flow of
bile and of pancreatic juice. It has
a remarkably beneficial effect on
the whole digestive process. It
cleans coated tongue.
Try Fleischmann's fresh yeast
In orange juice or in milk. Men
like it in milk shakes and malted
milks. Women like it spread on
bread or crackers.
Keep your digestion in the pink
of condition andyourtongue clean
and healthy by eating 2 or 3 cakes
of Fleischmann's Yeast fresh
every day before or between meals.
Be sure it's Fleischmann's Yeast
il
the familiar
package with
the yellow label. Place a standing
order with yoar grocer today.
tin-fo-

A new carburetor which cuts
down gasoline consumption of any
motor and reduces gasoline bills
from
d
to
Is the
proud achievement of the
Carburetor company, 115
Madison street, Dayton, O. This remarkable invention not only increases the power of motors from
SO
to 60 per cent, but enables
every one to run slow on high
gear. It also makes ft easy to start
a Ford or any other car In th
coldest weather. You can use the
very cheapest grade of gasoline or
half ' gasoline and half kerosene
and still get more power and more
mileage than you now get from
the highest test gasoline. All Ford
owners can get as high as thirty-fou- r
miles to a gallon of gasoline.
So sure are the manufacturers of
the immense saving their new carburetor will make that they offer
to send it on thirty days' trial to
every car owner. As It can be put
on or taken off in a few minutes
Jockey and Mrs. Clarence Kumme., photographed on the beach at
by anyone all readers of this
Miami, Fla,
paper who want to try it should
Jockey Kuramer, famous as tha man who rode the wonder horse, send their namo, address and
Man n' Wnr to mnnv records and then rode Audacious to a world's make of car to the manufactur- weeks ago he ers at once. They also want local
record, is enjoying the results of his great riding. A
married Miss Marian Gascoyne of Jamaica, L. I., and uow they are fwnK to who they offer
their honeymoon at- Miami. Fla. .
'V0 irofil' nte Ul0m
.
;

one-thir-

fv

-

;

,.

A0'lltotl

Prem.)

New Orleans, I.a., Feb. 20.
Tete Herman of New Orleans,
former bantam-weigchampion
of the world, scored a technical
knockout over Babe Asher of St.
round of a
Louis in tho sei-ntseheduUd 15 round bout here tonight.
Asher's seconds tossed In tho
towel shortly after tho beginning
Herman
of the seventh period.
sent Asher to the canvass in the
fifth and sixtii rounds, the bell
coming to his rescue on each oc121 ',4
Asher
casion.
weigher
pounds and Herman 124 pounds.
Benny Leonard, world's lightweight champion, who will meet
Pal Moran of New Orleans here
in a ten round bout Friday night,
was introduced at the ringside
and received an ovation.

DECISIVELY
SMITH

DEFEATSJACK

(Itj The AsHorlntPd P css.)
Tueblo, Colo., Feb. 20. "Sugar';
Willie Keeler, of Montrose, Colo.j

COLORS
NEW STYLE DIRIGIBLE
We see the truth of this stateAIRSHIP IS TRIED OUT
ment in the varicolored flowers,
the vivid sunsets, the birds of
(ny Tbn Amocliilfil Tres.)
brilliant plumage. But we never
Akron,
Ohio, Feb. 20. The
see it exemplified more attrac-tive'- y
the
than in the person of a first dirigible airship in
States to have a gear
healthy woman. How United
s''ndidly
for
transmission
propulC es
system
nature paint this health?
of its propellors and to be
Why, in . the rosy cheeks, the sion
an all enclosed
constructed
with
red
smooth
the
transparent skin,
car for Its crew, made what army
lips, of such a woman. And she aviation
officers
from Washingmolds It In firm flesh and rounda successful
pronounced
ed contours. The ailing woman is ton
deficient in natural coloring, and flight at Wing Foot Lake, east

she does not even appear to advantage in clothes that would set
off her more
attractive sister.
Many women who long for glowhealth
find that they,
will
ing
too, can have these charms if
they will give a trial to that remedy which brings strength to frail
women Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Helps
digestion
coated tongue

Ttip

Coal Supply Co. Phono 4 and 5.
N. A. Ross, county road superin
tendent, of McKinley county, was 1:1
tho city yesterday for a conference
with tho forest service officials on
road matters.
Aldo Leopold, of the district for
est headquarters, was in Santa, Fc
yesterday where he delivered an
illustrated lecture before the Wo
man's club on "Animal Wild Llfi
in New Mexico."
Charles Grossman, U. S. bollc
Inspector, returned to his head
quarters in the city yesterday nft
a road trip.
John W. Atwater, U. S. Indian !
si ector, was In the city yesterday u
his way trom Colorado to his honi-aHolton, Kansas.
M. F. Robinson, superintends
of the LT, S. Indian irrigation ser
ice, has returned from an officu
trip to Fort Defiance, Arizona.
Mrs. W. J. Bartle and childrci
of 1321 North Second street, hav.
returned from Oklahoma, whei
they were called by the l.lnesa o.
Mrs Bartlo's father.
Connie Rltter, of Miramonte.-ihas returned to his home at Orient.
Illinois.
Factory wood, full truck load
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company
Phone 81.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thor Kolle
a daughter, on Sunday night.
Miss Marian Johnson, executtvi
secretary of the Y. W. C. A., has returned from a trip to her homo at
Gibbon, Nebraska and to Denve-Therwill be no deliveries of mail
and all windows at the posiofficc
will bo closed tomorrow en accoun:
of the legal holiday.
Plicida H. Soto has filed suit toi
divorce against Jose Soto.
him with cruel treatment.
F. O. Losey, ot 700 West noma,
leaves today for Sun Bernardino,
where he will attend the meetin:;
of tho joint protective board, Feb
is me
ruary 24 and 2b. Mr. .uosey Unite
J
of the
system secretary
of
Maintenance
ot
Brotherhood
Way.
A marriage license was Issued
yesterday to Jose I.. Ramirlz an..
Kufelia Cerna, both of Albuquer
que.
pnysi-ciaDr. Murray, osteopatnio
N. T. Armijo lildg. Phone

one-ha-

lf

exoep-BDcndi-

I'"?"'
lOUtty.

AQV,

of here today.
The dirigible circled over Akron at a height of 1.000 feet and
made a perfect landing upon its
return. A speed of 05 miles an
hour was made. It Is the first of
a fleet of five being built for the
army and navy.

741.

The Koshaie tours, under tho
direction of K. A. Dickey and 12.
M. Fergusson, will conduct a motor party to San Felipe pueblo
today.
of
Dr. A. C. Gaebelein
York, gave a very Interesting and
stirring leeturo on "Tho Character of God; His Holiness." to an
attentive audienco at the First
Presbyterian church last night.
This was tho first lecture of three
on tho character of God. Tonight
he will speak on "His Sovereign
Grace" and Wednesday night on
"His Faithfulness and Power"
Dr. Gaebelein will also speak this
afternoon, Wednesday afternoon
and Thursday afternoon on the
epistle of Itomans.
M. L. Fox, recently elected manager of tho chamber of commerce, arrived home from tho
east last night.
Mrs. Lynn B. Mitchell has received word that her mother, Mrs.
l,
John Young Taylor, died nt
N. Y Saturday evening.
Dlvorco proceedings were started yesterday by Mebal Gertrude
W'alkup against Joseph Fulcher
Walkup. The couple were married
at Bernalillo on April 19, 1020.
is given as the
Abandonment
caURe of action.
There will be a regular meeting of the public speaking C.class
A.
at 7:15 tonight at the Y. M.
The Woman's auxiliary of the
tomeet
American Legion will
morrow night at 7:30 o'clock in
the armory. Visiting members are
welcome.
Albuquerque Camp No. 1, W.
O. W., will meet tonight in the
Knights of Pythias hall at 8
o'clock.
N--

Car-me-

C. H. CONXF.lt, M. D.

Osteopathic
Stern Rldg. Tel.

1.

O.

Specially.

In
nut
"SrXRHRW
Tho
DAINTY GIFT PACKAGES. Machine shelled, Pinon nuts. Fnnnle
S. Spitz. 32S North Tenth street,
Telephone 802.

MEN UNDER ARREST
FOR IMPERSONATING
FEDERAL OFFICERS
,T. M. Ferguson was arrested in
Oklahoma City and L. (Bud) Bennett was arrested In Amarillo,
Tex., on Friday on the charge of
impersonating a federal officer
and of conspiring in the Impersonation, according to A. It. Gere,
special officer of the United States
department of Justice.
The men were alleged to hav!
been conducting their impersonations in Harding county, N. M.
Rennett is held under J5.000 bond
for the March session of the grand
Jury in Santa Fe. He claimed .to
bo both deputy United States marshal and a federal prohibition officer, and is alleged to have forced
transfers of property through his
assumed authority.

Point Inspiration was dotted
with automobiles Sunday afternoon' and evening.
Residents of the Heights are all
using Silver avenue driving to and
(By Tho Aixnrlntfd Pro,.)
from the city, as this street Is
Galveston,
Texas, Feb. 20.
much better than any other.
Mnrty Burke, New Orleans
P. J. Leyendeeker has purchaswon the referee's d eisio!'
hero tonight In twelve rounds over ed a choice lot on Dartmouth avHarry Krohn, Akron, Ohio, middle- enue in the higher restricted
weight.
Krohn, much lighter of the two,
led the fighting all the way and
brought the bout close to a draw bj
his aggressiveness.
Burke outpointed Krohn in seven of tho
twelve rounds: two were Kr hn's
nd three weru even, newspaper
men declared.
Be Better Looking-Ta- ke
Ughi-welg-

WORTH

IS'SEIZED

LIQUOR
HOTEL

IN

(Bv The Afwnrlntrd Trem.)

AN OLD

ALBUQUERQUE , N.MCX.
WITH A NEW

SPIRIT

STORE

mm
Month End Special

New Silk Blouses

$g95
Tie back and tailored models in crepe de chine,
beaded and embroidered georgette and lace combinations. Shades of white, beige, rust, canna,
gold, etc. Also tailored pongee blouses. Sizes
36 to 44.

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
TO HAVE HOLIDAY ON
WASHINGTON BIRTHDAY

K. OF P. HOLDS

Students at the University ct
New Mexico will have a holiday on
birthWednesday, Washington's
day.
Special services honoring the
first president will be held at tha
regular assembly hour, 11 o'clock
h
The
of Friday. At that time Rev. Charliis
anniversary
the institution of the Knights ot McKean will deliver an address on
Tho service will be in
Pythias was celebrated last night Washington.
in the K. of P. hall with a pro- - Rodey hall and will be open to tho
public.
igram, followed by a banquet.
the program was as follows:
"Coeoanut
Dance,"
by Boyd,
and "A Perfect Day," by Bond;
violin solos by David Marcus;
soprano Folo, "By the Waters of
Minnetnnka."
Lieurance.
Irma
Wolking; zither solos, "Remembrance," by Klein, and "lieh Llebe
Dich," by Ensllein, played by
baritone
Regensberger;
Joseph
solos, "Come ftack." by Rail and Indiana Lady Says She Was
"Thy Beaming Eyes." by
Suffered With
sung by Maurice Klein:
an address by George S. Klock on
Her Back, Took Cardui,
"Friendship.
Charity and Beneand Got Well.
volence." Mrs. Lewis B. Thompson accompanied
the musical
numbers.
Richmond, Ind. "I thought I
After the program, the banquet would write a line or so, to say
was served to the
I owe my good health and
that
of
Knights
Pythias and the Pythian Sisters, strength to Cardui," says a letter
who were present at the anniver- from Mrs. Cora Courtney, of 705
North Seventeenth Street, thin city.
sary celebration.
n
"I was all
until my
ENTEREdIF
family thought they would lose
KITES
me," writes Mrs. Courtney. "My
Y. M. C. A. CONTEST
husband coaxed me to take Carso, to please him, I did, and
EXHIBITED TODAY dui,
I will sny I do not regret it, for
am
I
able to do all my work and
All kites entered In the Y. M.
C. A. annual kite contest will be on do my shopping.
"I have five children, four In
exhibition this afternoon in the
boys' division of the Y, M. C. A. school, my husband and a boarder
The flying contest will take place to do for. and I do all my own
Wednesday afternoon on the mesa work for nil of us, and find time
to play. We all praise Cardui.
near the university.
n
woman
The prizes for the
Every sick and
kite, tho most beautiful kite, should take this wonderful medl-dinand the kite with the most original
"I suffered with my back; a
will bo
design and construction
awarded at 1 o'clock Wednesday very weak feeling In my limbs.
afternoon. The first prize for each
"I felt hardly able to drag;
division will bo a year's member- Just tired so tired all the time.
Y
in
C.
secM.
the
"It was an effort for me to do
ship
A., and tho
ond prize in each division will be a anything, but Cnrdul helped me
so T felt like a different woman."
membership for six months.
n
Prizes for tho best flying kite will
If you are In a
be awarded after the demonstration
phvsleil condition, suffering ;
on the mesa Wednesday afteinoon. this Indiana lady says she did,
If there is not sufficient wind at give Cardui a fair trial. It shouM
that time another attempt will be heln vou.
made Saturday afternoon.
Cardui is a purely vegetable,
Every
kite entered in the eontest must be tonic medicine for women's ailflown In order to receive a prize.
ments, found valuable In thouVarieties of kites entered so far sands of such cases as described
include box kites, bow kites, dragon above.
kites, ordinary three-stic- k
kites,
Your druggist
Take Cardui.
and several others.
sells it.

OBSERVANCE
fifty-eight-

Run-Dow-
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UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

BURKE WINS DECISION
OVER AKRON FIGHTER

$35,000

Ideix 'JZule SYore

i

four-roun-

arrangements.

ret'

(B

KNOCKOUT

Jack Smith,
decisively defeated
California heavyweight, in a iwelve- round bout here tomgnt. The bout
was for the championship of tha
itate and Keeler, who "lalms the
title, was n. ..o danger nt any time
of losing it. Smith wis floored
four times and was hang'ng on tho
ropes in portions of near'y every
round.
Jon Koffey, of Pueblo, easily defeated Kid Plank, of Denver, In
six
rounds.
"clerk"
They are bantamAnd do not call It
weights.
Mickey O'Toole knocked out BatFor Albuquerque rhymes with
tling Molly,d In the last round of
"turkey."
bout. Both ate
their
NATURE LOVES BRIGHT of Pueblo and featherweights.

.

...i

PETE HERMAN SCORES

Cdming to the aid of bewildered
easterners, an Intelligent column-ofist with a largo syndicate has
fered, gently, the following lesson
in pronunciation:
A Hit of Pronounced T!liytilng.
When strangers reach New Mexico
The people quickly let them know
folks are
That
perky;
They an not rhyme their town

...i

.......

tllv Th? AR'.iiclr.li'rt FrenO

The two children had been 111
for less than two days. Both
deaths occurred shortly after 5
o'clock yesterday afternoon. Th'i
father, Joe Rocco, is employed
with the Superior White Lime
company at Bluewater, N. M., nnd
will arrive this morning to attend
the funeral.
The bodies were taken to the
Crollott funeral parlors. The funeral, which Is private, will be hell
at 10 o'clock this morning. Burial will be at San JOBe cemetery.
KEELER

MAGEE ELECTED

OKLA.

Ardmoro, Okla., Feb. 20. Rustories
mors
and
conflicting
whirled buck and forth In this
town tonight concerning a shooting affray in tho court houso today that lacked only a few dead
bodies to make it n pistol fight
worthy of the old frontier days.
Four men were in.iured. They
are former deputy Sheriff Bud
Hallow, who was wounded In the
right thigh and hip; former
deputy Sheriff "Bill" Wbitson,
wounded twice In tho abdomen
nnd once in tho left arm; Deputy
Sheriff F,. J. Cowles, shot in the
left leg nnd foot, nnd former
Jailer "Bud'' Bird, shot through
tho left hand. All were able to
leave the hospital tonight. The
cause of the shooting is unknown.
Kxcitement over the shooting
in the building resulted in abrupt
ending of today's procedure in the
trial of Pick Hignlght, chief of
police of Ardmore, against whom
tho state has filed ouster proceedings, for alleged violation of
prohibitory laws.

TECHNICAL

TWO CHILDREN DIE
HALF HOUR APART
FROM DIPHTHERIA

e.

v,,

C. OF C.

through.

,,, ,,.,

Sen-nc-

II

Under tha direction of the American Legion, a meeting will be
held tonight at 8 o'clock in the
of commerce
chamber
building
of discussing
for the purpose
interof
for
the booking
plans
city baseball games.
Tho committee of four appoint
ed to personally Invite a number
of business men and baseball fans
to attend this meeting expects a
large attendance.
The American Legion athletic
committee hns been negotiating
for a baseball field that Is within a short distance of the town's
central business district, and has
every hope of putting tho deal

semi-wind-u-

1

APPROPRIATION

Senator Helm O. Bursum will as',-- ,
congress fur an appropriation of
J4S.O00 to rebuild the auditorium
at the Indian school recently deif
stroyed bv Ire. He will li.trodnct
an amendment to tho interior department appropriation bill to Include tin t sum, according to a tel
egram to the Kiwanis olub which
bad solicited his nid in tho
ilit! .A...
of (he auditorium
The reply of Senator Bursum follows:
"Will Introduce an amendment
President Obregon and armored to the interior department approcar his men have ready to use priation bill to Include $45,000 for
the rebuilding of tho auditorium
against insurrectionists.
and gymnasium at the AlbuquerPresident Obregon of Mexico que Indian school burned this
is determined to have peace and week."
Senator A. A. Jones replied tu
a stable government in his counthe Khvnnis rlub request bv letter.
try at any cost and has adopted He
stated that ho was informed that
the "mailed fist" plan of dealing
with aspiring rivals who start the secretary of the interior was
procure the approrevolutions. Three generals have taking sf?ps'to
woul-priation nnd presumed there favo'-ablbeen executed without delay fole
be no difficulty In getting
lowing courtmartial for attempts
action bv congress. Ho said
arto start new revolts. This
he would be glad to do all he could
mored car shown above is part to help the matter along.
of the equipment of Obregon's
forces. It is held in readiness
4 MEN ARE INJURED
on the border to quell uprisings
or halt depredations of bandits.
IN SHOOTING AFFRAY

fiftee-

n-round

$

LOCAL ITEMS

ASK

11,00011

TO

FEB. 24.

BURSUMTO
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Olive Tablets
If your

skin is yellow complexioi
pallid tonRue coated appetite poor-y- ou
have a bad taste in your mouth- 1
fceling-y- ou
shouu

San Francisco, Feb, 20. What
was termed the largest liquor raid ake Olive Tablets.
ever conducted in San Jfranclsco
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets a sub
was made by federal prohibition titute
for calomel were prepared b
agents today when they entered the .)r.
Edwards after 17 years of study.
Holland hotel on Ellis street.
Dr.Edwards'OliveTabletsareapurel
Whiskies, wines and cordials estimated by the prohibition officers ?zetablecompound mixed witholiveoi
to be worth approximately J35.000, Jon will know them by their olive colo;
were seized and Oeorge Martinez,
To have a clear, pinkskin, bright eye:
proprietor of the Holland, was ar o. Pimples, a feelfng of buoyancy lik
rested charged with violation of the .hildhood days you must Ret at the cause
Volstead act.
Dr. Edwards' OHve Tablets act ot
he liver and bowels like calomel ye
TF.N ROUNDS TO A DRAW
dangerous after effects.
Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 20. Ted lave no start
the bile and overcome con
They
Jamieson and Bob Moha, Milwaukee light heavyweights,
tonight Jtipation. Take one or two nightly ant
boxed ten rounds to a draw, ac- note the pleasing results. Millions o
to several
cording
newspaper boxes are sold annually at 15g and 30c
crilics,

Today We Have
Curtice Sweet Corn
Curtice Sweet Beets
Pure Strawberry Preserves, 16 oz
Large Dill Pickles, 8 for
Virginia Jumbo Peanuts
24 lb. sack Hard Wheat Flour
Solitaire Red Raspberries

25c

..28c'
35c
25c
25c
$1.10

...35c

ROBERT JONES
WE DELIVER.

Phone 682

ESTANCIA
JiCaves

-A-

822 South Walter

LBUQUERQUE

DAILY STAGE
(EXCEPT

AlhiKinerqtie
Arrives Estnncla
Leaves Estancla
Arrives Albuquerque
One Way.

SUNDAY)

,
,
5.00

Round Trip, $9.50.

, 7:30 am
,.10.00 am

,.

2:30 pm
5:00 pm

Albuquerque Headquarters,
Ringling Brothers Cigar Store

210 WEST CENTRAL.

I'HOXE

00.

'

r Tagc Four.,

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1
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MAURICE KLEIN ENTERTAINERS TO PRESENT PROGRAM
EAST LAS VEGAS HAS A TOTAL
OF BRISK MUSICAL NUMBERS AT AUTOMOBILE SHOW;
OF 137,329.79 SQUARE YARDS
THREE DIFFERENT ORCHESTRAS FOR EVENING DANCES

BUSINESSMEAR

"There Are Those Who Be
lieve That the Beginning
of Revival Is Not Far Dis
tant," Report States.
(Ttv The Amnclrrted Vrm.)
Washington, Feb. 20. Business
throughout the country progressingis
circles,
through
rearing the point of the upward
wins of the economic pendulum,
according to the annual report of
tha federal reserve bond trans
mitted today to congress.
"There are those," the report
said, "who believe that the begin'
nf revival is not fur distant
net in it
whn ii riripa definitely
will be followed in clue course by
a now era of prosperity."
Uusini'ss. in one of "S long
the report
wings" trim prosperity, usual
said, has followed its describedrota-as
is
tion. This rotation
lollows:
Business activity and Increased
and
production; excessive expansion
b
speculation, followed hitherto
a long
panic and forced liquidation; business
liquidation,
peril d of slow
then
depression and stagnation and
revival.
"In the light of recent experi' we
ence," the report warned,
should remember, when wo again
prosenter Into a period of full follow
will
perity, that a reactionIt tha
ol
flow
sooner or later; and
controlled
the. incoming tido can bo be
reached
so that the crest may not
the
too rapidly nor rise too high less
bo
will
subsequent reaction
severe and the next period of Indusand
trial and commercial activity
marked
general prosperity will be achievegreater
by saner methods,
lines and
ment along constructive than
onj
duration
a
longer
by
Which wo have had."
fedciai
all
of
assets
The earning
reserve banks, the "Port snkl,
amounted on Uecomber 28,
3
$1,6.16,851,000 compared with
p
027,000 on December 31,
a reduction of 53 per a cent wnicu
steady inwas accompanied by
crease In gold reserve and an almost continuous decrease in federal
reserve note circulation.
re
Gross earnings of the federal
feerve banks for 1921. the report
continued, amounted to J122,sw, in
000 compared with $181,297,000
190 Jlember bank borrowings,
howfd
according to the report,
continuous decline from to .about
1920
at the end of
at the end nflOJl.
11 144,000.000
reduction of over $90 .00rea
to
due
000 in the volume of federal
serve notes In circulation.
conOn December 2S. the report
tinued. the federal "serve hanksheld a gold reserve of $J, 8.0,000
d

nw

.

--

""For

some months past," the re- a
has been
"There
easing of interest, notwithfeatures
unfavorable
standing some
In the revenue laws, the iT.vstTiiPrit
,otwltn-a- t
marked easing of Interest. could
not
reasonable rates which
mrnths
have been considered a few
of Liberty
ago Market Quotations
are now approaching
bonds
and
railroad
Industry
par Onod
o
are appreciated, and
bonds
noticeable
there have been some
advances in standard stocks. High
great busicommodity prices and means
lower
ness activity unusually other
securiand
prices for bonds
ties yielding a fired Income, While
and
prices
reduced commodity
lower money rates bring higher
market prices for bonds.

port said.
irmrked

'''

ftl--

NEW CASES OF FLU
REPORTED ON MONDAY
t
uorrnpoiKience to me .Innrnnl.)

24
'

r
Santa Fe. Feb. 20. Twenty-founew cases of flu were reof
ported to theon state bureau Ten
Monday.
public health
of these were among the Navajo
county.
Indians of McKinley
These new cnso bring the total
cases reported this month up to
74.

For Corns

innslieriy, Chester B yrnc, Doris rincau, Frank Dariw.
Grace Stortz, Maurice Klein, Ilortcnso Swltzcr.
above Illustration, there will be sessions of the show, Thursday, for exhibition have already arMrs. D. W. Faw, Mrs. Bill
Friday and Saturday afternoons rived in Albuquerque and are atMrs. Herbert Galles and and evenings. And their director, tracting tho attention of crowds
Maurice Klein, says that tho very who happen to seo them in the
Mrs. Lewis B. Thompson.
ot the program wiil process of tuning up for the show.
Costumed In purple and gold to arrangement
be different.
He saya rhero will be
Three different orchestras have
match tho decorations
of the no stage, but will not say what is been engaged for tho free dancing
armory, these entertainers promise to take its placo.
which is to follow the entertaina different program the six
Most of the new cars purchased
ment program each evening.

Top Row, left to right

Tiouls ITcsscldcn, Kutli

Scntctl

There will be fun, fun, fun at
the Auto Show which opens at the
armory Thursday. The entertain
ers in the accompanying illustra
tion promise it, and you know
them all. They have never yet disappointed their audiences. And In
addition to the fun makers in the

'

35 MORE CASES
OF

REPORTED

EDITS

HERE

Approximately 350 Cases in
Albuquerque, Dr. 0. C.
West Estimates: Believed
to Be Peak of Epidemic.
new cases of InfluThirty-fiv- e
enza were reported to the city
health office yesterday, bringing
the total of the reported cases in
tha city to eighty.
Dr. O. C. West, city and county
health officer, estimates, however,
that there are in the city approximately 350 cases, most of them of
a mild nature. Many of these
cases probably sre bo mild that no
physician has been called In attendance, while many doctors have
not reported the cases in thoir
charge to the health hvoffice.
HAnnHa
West
T)r
from tha eastern rart of the coun- try state that the epidemic there
has almost disappeared. The peak
of the epidemic throughout the
enst was found to coma in the
third weoR, after which the number of cases decreased rapidly. It.
West estimates that the epidemic
here is now in its third week, and
that consequently a falling off in
the number of cases may be ex,
pected.
The pneumonia
situation here
remains stationary,
only three
cases having been reported.
rpC(-.vei- 1

TAX COMMISSION BIF.ETS.
Santa Fe, Feb. 20. The state
tax commission held the opening
meeting of the hebruary session
here Monday. This Is tho ses
sion at which
the assessment
values are fixed on the railroads,
banks and mines.

COMMITTEES CHOSEN
FOR "OWN YOUR OWN
HOME" EXPOSITION

PAUL ALTHOUSE

INFLUENZA

The Soft Velvet Sheen of a Beautiful

Com- -

Iexion Comes From Within.

TANLAC, RATHER THAN COSMETICS,
WILL PUT ROSES IN YOUR CHEEKS
woman's
greatest
lies in tho beauty
her skin. Men admire the
oft velvetness of its texture and
women envy it, but the real roses
ar not put in the checks with
cosmetics. Their use is simply an
acknowledgment of fading beauty.
Face creams, rouge and powder
will not fill out a sunken cheek
or rebuild a scrawny neck.
They do not, and can
not, restore the sheen

of

E

of

a healthy
What

TANLAC will regulate yonr digestion. TANLAC will bring your
stomach and fiver back to normal
working condition, will assist yon
In eliminating all the wnstc matter your system cannot absorb nnd
put Into yonr body pure, red,
healthly blood. Just as It has
dono In thou
sands of other
cases.

complex-

ion.

liaggard-lotik-Inf-

careworn women
need to bring back the
natural bloom to their
cheeks nnd tho Irresls- tlliln itnurLle In tlw pvfl
Is the glow of perfect
on
health. Nothing
earth can equal TANLAC for tills, declare
tens of thousands nf
Iiappy women who
have tried it anil are
now the picture of

3?i
"V-

-

health.
Contrary to the old

Having,

beauty

is

not

(kin deep. Beauty
comes from within. Unless your
stomach is In perfect condition,
you cannot hope to have a rosy,
healthy complexion beauty. com- Digestive troubles ruin the
plexion of women and men. Ugly
pimples, blotches ana blackheads
are the surest signs that your digestion is out of order, that your
stomach and liver are not working, that you do not assimilate
your food and do not properly
eliminate the waste matter, which

Costs Little

(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE TO MORNING JwVRNAX)
oora "cure" hav only
in getting
succeeded
If
sufficient
Lai Vegas. N. M.. Feb. 20
from the most reputable mad your fet man or tad tender.
Tha city of East Las Vegas has bids
a total of 137,829.79 square yards contractors to insure the best of
of paving, all laid during the past work at the lowest possible price.
In the business district, where
four years. The surface covered
is equivalent to 17 Vi miles of the concrete base was used, the
cost
was $2.65 a square yard fqr
in
16
width.
feet
roadway,
The bltulithlc type of paving paving, and 75 cents a lineal
was used throughout tha entire foot for curb and gutter. This
improved area, and is proving to work was dflna in 1918. The 1919,
In the 1920 and 1921 paving programs
be highly satisfactory.
business section, tha base Is of were contracted for In 1919, and
concrete, and in the residence an extremely advantageous price
sections a "crushed rock bound was secured, as the figure was
This latter agreed on before the after-wa- r
base" wag utilized.
type of paving wss adopted after rise in prices. A raise in freight
or paving in Jt;i jjaso. rateg from $15 to $45 a car on
a study
Some of it has been In use nearly rock from the quarries eight miles
three years, and is giving good away was responsihle for an In
rock creased price ot paving in tne
The
service.
variety of
0
The first
sections.
found hereabouts Is pronounced residential
streets contract was
by City Engineer V. K. Jones as residence
don't
For
tnatanC,
despair.
complete,
being exactly what is required $2.27 a square yard for paving,
relief la guaranteed by the new
for the "rock bound base" paving. and 93 cents a lineal foot for permanent
re- method. A few
of "data-It- "
It is granite of the correct de curb and gutter. The second was movee any old or dropa
new, hard or aoft oorn
gree of hardness to permit of $2.47 a square yard for paving trom any foot. It peela off in your
long wear, yet It can be broken and $1.05 a lineal foot for curb finftera.
Costa but a trifle everywhara. Recomeasily into the required sizes for and gutter.
mended by all drueglata. E. Lawrence
mixture.
the most satisfactory
Following ara some Interesting A Co., Mfr., Chicago,
Bold in Albuquer-qi- t)
Other clticg having granite in
on paving in East Las
by Alavarado Pharmacy.
abundance are shipping in Las figures
Vegas, prepared by the city en
Vegas granite because of Its pe gineer.
culiar adaptability to paving uses.
Number square yards paving,
Because rock for base and sand 137,329.79; lineal
feet of curb and
and gravel for cement curbing gutter, 56,718.80; lineal feet alley
and guttering are so easily and curb, 2,145.40; city assessment,
Musterole drive pain away and
cheaply obtained in Las Vegas, for Intersections and other Items,
this city has been able to pave Including paving in front of city brings ia ita place delicious, soothing
its streets at less cost, the city Dr0Perty. $40,752.72;
assessment comfort. Just rub it in gently.
It is a clean, white ointment, made
engineer says, than other cities against private property,
$391
in the country using a standard 941.81; total assessment, includ- with oil of mustard. It will not bligter
paving. Mayor F. O, Blood and
like the
mustard plaster.
city property $432,694.63.
the city council gave the paving ingPetitions
now are before the
Musterole
at your drug
Get
today
most
considcareful
the
question
council asking for the pav- store. 35 and 65c in
eration before proceeding, and city
jars and tubes;
ing of 23 city blocks of streets in
sire, $3.00.
the southern part of tha city In hospital
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER
what is known as "the flats."
NATHAN JAFFA SPOKEN
Bridge street and the streets
surrounding the plaza In the town
OF AS PRESIDENT OF
of Las Vegas are paved, giving
Las Vegas an additional
THE SANTA FE BANK Greater
There
mile of improved streets.
of paving in the
96
blocks
are
20. Nathan two towns.
Feb.
Santa Fe,
The East Las Vegas
Jaffa, of Roswell, former terri paving was done by the New
torial secretary of state and a Mexico Construction Company.
business man of wide influence,
is being considered for the presidency of the Santa Fe Bank,
which is soon to resume business,
with a new board of directors
and set of officers, It is said here
today upon reliable authority.
The meeting of the stockholders, scheduled for Monday, was
postponed for a short time, in
Of Wall Paper, Paints, VarnUhe.. Etc
order to permit a more critical
examination of the "paper" held
Shelvings, Counters, Show Cases
by the bank. The first move
toward actual resumption of business will be the election of a new
board of directors by the

Fine for Lumbago
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If MUSIC

Tenor Declares That Woman's Organizations Have
Done
Great Work for
American Music.

NORMAN K. HUOWN.
KING OF TENNIS.
Off hand your first guess Is that
Faul AUhottse. the famous tenor
wa refer to Bill Tilden II, conquer- who
appears hero February 28 at
or of European, Australian and
oriental tennis stars and national the High school, recently expressed
and international champ.
But some of his views on the present
while Bill now looms ns the most state of music in America in an
brilliant man in the tennis field important article that appeared in
today, this article isn't about him. "Musical America."
Part of this
William A. Larncd Is our victim. article follows:
"You hear it wild often enough
Glancing over the lists of tennis
rankings the other day Larned's that the attitude toward music
name bobbed up so often It got us throughout this country is changgoing. And further Investigation ing from day to day. Tou hear it
revealed the fact that Larned has said so often that I suppose it
hern Included umong the first ten sounds like buncombe. But it isn't
tennis players of the U. S. A. nine-- 1 I've seen a very decided change
teen years all told.
, for tho
better in" tho years I've.
The average star has been glad been oonrortizinsr. and not the least'
t0 brpalt in four or fiv t; .vears uur- - evidence or tnis i una in me new
rnrrlifilifv of (Tin hun(ne!j men. An
Ing his short flight at the top.
From 1802 thirty years ago to artist with a
or TarUKO
1S97 Larned finished in the charm- - or McCnrmick reputation can, of
cd list without a break. Then re! course, pack Bny house anywhere
was excluded by tho majority of at any time; other artists, especial-critic- s
In 189S, only to play h!s;ly Americans, mvM ".rpend on the
way hack the next year, and up to favor of tho particular community
1911 never failed to repeat, a total, in which thev nre to appear.
The
stretch of nineteen campaigns In; women's clubs have done the blithe coveted ranks.
(gest work of any single force in this
Just how wonderful Larned's; country for tho nonularisatlon of
record Is is shown by the fact that music, and one should give them
tho next longest ranking player in heartiest prale. But. they are no
the game is Beals Wright and his longer what they were a few years
brilliant efforts and endurance car- since, in more than one city, the
ried him into the first ten for Just onlv force for better music,
ten seasons 1S99 to 190S.
"Music, once admitted to a typithat cal American city, weaves Itself inIndicate
Which
would
Larned may well be called "king," to tho popular life inextricably.
with no discredit to Tilden and a While one is often asked for oper"really
Dlapepsln"
"Pape's
score of others.
atic nrlas I've had n request for does" put bad Btomachs in order
the 'Llebestod,' yes, and for instru
"really does" overcome indigesmental compositions too! the gen tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
eral American public is not like sourness in five minutes that
that element in the big centers Just that makes Papa's Dlapep-slwhich supports the opera. Amerithe largest selling stomach
can operatic enternrlses would be regulator In the world. If what
"B" Theater Jesso L. Lasky fine; granted.
But we simply you eat ferments Into stubborn
presents "Tho Sheik," with Agnes haven't got any, as yet. Tho hope lumps you belch gas and eructate
Ayres and Rodolph Valentino as for the present generation of sing sour undigested food and acid;
the leading stars. It is a Georse era in this country is the concert head is dizzy and aches; remember
Molford production but a Para- field. There they come into closest tho moment "Pape'
Diapepsln"
Inmount picture. Tho management touch with their countrymen.
comes in contact with the stomach
is also showing "Tho First Families stead of parasitic opera houses, all such distress
vanishes.
It's
of America," a Burton Holmes high school auditoriums are gen truly astonishing almost marvelTravelogue picture, showing the erally the scene of recitals, beyond ous and the Joy is Its harmless-nesPueblo Indians in Albuquerque and tha extreme east. These auditoriA large nixty-cecase of
in their villages near this city. Be- ums seat from S00 to l.SOn. Special Pape's Diapepsln
is worth its
sides this great program a reel or rates are offered to the school chll weight in gold to men and womtwo of "Current Events" pictures dren, and then in Texas and Okla en who can't get their stomachs
ofhoma one finds
will also be shown.
regulated. It belongs In your
Lyrio Theater Louis B. Mayer fered in the private schools and home should always be
keot
of
M.
cur
as
the
Stahl'a
tiart
John
produccolleges
regular
presents
handy in case of a sick, sour, upa
students
$10
"The
of
First
the
riculum.
For
may
Life,"
Kong
tion,
set stomach during the day or at
also showing hear eight or ten really first class night.
National
picture;
It's the most efficient
the Goldwyn-Bra- y
comedy, "The concerts
antacid and stomach regulator in
Althouse
re
to
Moon."
for
the
The
Man
tickets
the
First
the world.
Pastime Theulcr Repeating to- cital can be reserved at the Apollo
day for the last time, Shirley Ma- Music Shop.
LEGAL NOTICE
son as the start in "Little Miss
Smiles;" also repeating the "Fox DENVER FEATHERWEIGHT
EMOCl'TOH'S NOTICKi
,
News" pictures, and also showing
In tha Probate Court of Bernalillo
a reej or two of "Mutt and Jeff" PASSES THROUGH
CITY
County. New Mexico.
cartoons.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Barah Belle Burton, Deceased.
Patsy Brannlgan, featherweight
AGNES AVRF.S PRINCIPAL
Notice Is hereby given that the
boxer of Denver, and his manager,
STAR IN GREAT PICTl RE,
was, on tha 12th day
undersigned
"THE SHEIK." AT THE "B" Sam Felnsteln, passed through Al- of January, 1922, duly appointed
buquerque last night on their way executor of the estate of Sarah
to Juarez, where Brannigan meets Belle
Do women like cava men?
Burton, deceased
by the
Berrere in a fifteen-roun- d
Agnes Ayres, who with Rodolph Battling
Probate Court of Bernalillo Counon
contest
a
to
decision
the
night
new
Valentino, is featured In the
and
ty,
as
having
such
qualified
Paramount picture, "The ghelk," of February 28.
all
persons
having
Brannigan stated last night that Executor,
"No."
"The
claims
says emphatically,
the
estate
of said
against
Sheik" will be shown at the "B" ha would like to fight here. His decedent ara hei by notified and
stated that he Is open to required to present the same to
theater for three days, beginning manager
the
meet any featherweight that a lotoday.
undersigned in the manner and
"It's a worn out idea started by cal promoter may secure.
within the time prescribed bv law.
someone who wanted
to
be
JOHN D, BURTON,
'
unique,' says Miss Ayres. I don't
Containing a quart of clear, pure
Executor.
believe a woman could ever learn water to every foot, tha "water
Dated January 18th, 1922.
to love a man who had been brutal vine," a black, snake-likleafless
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.
in the beginning. To me, at least. stem, dropping from the mahogany
This Is to
notice that I will
It seems that always, no matter trees around which It climbs, is one offer for salegive
to the highand
what happened, I would remember of the wonders of the Guatemala est bidder for cash sell
the hour of
the past and that I could not real- Jungle. When the stem Is cut the 9:30 A. M. on theat 16th
day of
water spurts forth in a stream.
ly care for such a man.
2100
at
South Second
March, 1922,
"What right has a man to be
New
Mexico,
street, Albuquerque,
brutal or even dictatorial to his
One Steam Boiler, capacity two
wife or to the one girl ha expects
to four hoursepower; that the said
to marry? Why should she endure
aala is to be made under and t v
it? It would need a tremendously
virtue of a writ of execution issu
over
to
love
come
feel
the
strong
ing out of the district court of Bering of repulsion, it seems to me."
nalillo County, New Mexico, anrt
lidith M. Hull wrote "The
based upon a Judgment of said
ATA D DU A I 1C1 IV
Sheik," which Monte Katterlohn
court made and entered on the 18th
vrwuviYllrU.
adapted to tho screen. Her psyIS guaranteed by 30 year
day of January, 1922. In cause No
senile to millions of
chology, according to the reports
12859 on tha docket of said court
received by the producers of tha
Americana Kondon't wherein Thos. J. Mabry was plainwork wonders for your
picture, has awakened much conand Ernest House wag defentiff
cold, sneezing; cough.
troversy among women partictfjar-l- y
dant, being a suit on a promissory
some taking Mlsg Ayres' viewchrome catarrh, head- note given by the gald' House, the
cne
now. C
point, others differing in opinion,
amount of which Judgment was
PPFF
.
and the photoplay is being awaited
is for J350.00 and costs and
and
wun Keen interest by the thou ZOTreitmem
the amount of which Judgment to
lis m rtceipt
sands who have read the novel.
iggista
gether with Interest to data of sale
l Tour aim
KS5tViT?W hav
is (369.00.
A flower cut in the morning will tuitUmt
Witness my hand this 20th day
last twice as long as one cut later
KONDON
of February, 1922.
In the day when the sun Is shining UuoMjglU, Mian,
ANTONIO C. ORTIZ,
upon it.
Sheriff of Bernalillo County.
15y

j
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Foul breath, indigestion, dizziness, disinclination to work, stomach trouble and sluggishness of
the liver will disappear as soon as
the remarkably efficient ingredients of TANLAC permeate your
system.
TANLAC has been a blessing in
thousands of homes throughout
the United States and Canada.
Tens of thousands of men and
women have testified that it hfl
poisons your system.
brought back tha sunshine, laughIs there anything mora object- ter
and happiness Into their lives.
ionable than a face with blemish-ts- ? It will
do the same for you. if
Persons women and men
only give It a fair, thorwho are troubled with impurities you will
trial.
ough
of the skin, suffer constantly and
Tanlao is sold by the Alvarado
keenly their misfortune.
And how needles-to continue Pharmacy and all other leading
bod
and
mental
suffering! druggist
your
everywhere Adv,

,

Committees to have charge of tho
"Own Your Own Home" exposition
which Is to be held at the armo
on March 10, 17 and 18 under the
auspices of the Albuquerque Real
tors' association, were announced
yesterday as follows:
Advertising Uruehl Agency and
A. Fleischer.
J. A. Hubbg and K.
llecoratlons
.
O. Archuleta
Entertainment Fred Canfleld
and B. F. Dlcckmann.
Sale b.oths C. G. Zapf, D. T.
Kingsbury, Yvr. J. Leverett, L. II.
Wood and II. H. Ackerson.
RANGERS OF MANZAN0
Floor plans Robert McClughan
C.
E.
FOREST CONFER HERE
and
Morgan.
As the name of the exposition inON GRAZING PERMITS
dicates, the object of the exposition
will be to encourage people to own
A conference of the forest
their own homes. There will bo on
exhibition model homes, as well as rangers on the Manzano national
forest was held yesterday in the
all kinds ot building materials.
office of Supervisor K. C. Kartch-ne- r
for the purpose of approving
CONDITIONAL PARDONS,
for grazing rights on
Smta Fe, Feb. 20. Conditional applications
the forest for the next year. Other
pardons havo been granted by routine
forest matters were gone
Cloy. M. C. Mechem to Cliff Grant
and Francisco Ilornandes. Grant over with the supervisor.
The
here were L. A.
rangers
was sentenced
from Bernalillo
of Mountainair,
George
county in January, 1921, to three Schartzer
Ij. Beckwlth of Mountalnntr, C. L.
years to three years and three Wornock
II.
of
L,
TlJeras,
Laney
months.
Hernandez was sen- ..i from WfntT(
f
ennntv in of Grants and F. E, Erennan of
rn .,,., lti?l for nnn to two veflrn. McGaffey.
He Is to be deported to Mexico.

1

ELLEIiG OUT ENTIRE

in
MWEPSIir
UPSET,

REMEMBER First Come, First Served.
Store Room Leased Out.
20,000 single rolls Wall Paper to be sold at
9c up

A. CHAUVm
Corner Sixth and Central.
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By JANE M1ELPS
AX AIUUIGNMKXT OF UEAX
TliNNANT.
CHAPTER 87.
Dean Tennant had taken Joan's
refusal of his proposal of marriage
much to heart. He sulked unci
mooned about for a few days, then
told Joan that he was going to follow her advice and paint a picture
that would sell.
"If it doesn't then I'll be a crook
or a bolshevist.
See how I love
you when I am willing to try work

first."

"I see what an Impossible feliow
you are, Dean! I em so much happier .since I commenced to work
to earn my own money instead of
spending what someone else earned.
Why, it is even fun to see how much
I can get for a dollar. Instead of
spending without thought. I don't
see why you and lots of the othero
hate to work, hate to apply yourselves. You are all clever, In a way,
but what good does your clevernoM
do you?"
"That's right, give It to him.
Joan! The truth will perhaps to
him good." Marthy Hardy hail
come In quietly and overheard the
latter part of Joan's discourse.
"You, too, Martha?" Dean asked
In pretended cp;eotiii.
"Yes, me too! Joan Is right. You
are an attractive lot of
Clever, yes, Just as Joan
said, but I'll ask the same question
what earthly good does your cleverness do you? I'll bet you couldn't
pay for a good, square meal right
now, and your linen Isn't fresh an'l
oh, well I cmild name lots of
thlnsrs it I would."
"Go on, don't mind me. You
seem to forget that It Isn't alwajs
the good pictures that 'sell, or thut
It Isn't always tho best man whose
pockets are lined with money, or
the cleverest who wears good llnor.
end a top hnt."
"Drn't begin thr.t stuff! A man
can be .lust as good a man and
amount to some thins; In the work'
as to be one like oh, a lot of you
down hero In the village. It's put
on too, most of it, because you are
too lazv to really work. Don't toll
me. Dean
Tennant, that you
wouldn't prefer a good, thick beefsteak and creamed potatoes, a nice
at some nlc.
salnd and deport
clean place where nice
people go to tho dinners you

Dl IACUA

either cook in your studio, beg In
some other, or buy in one of the
village Joints where, at the prlc.i
they sell it to you, It can neither be

clean nor good."
"Hear! Hear! Since Martha has
been running around with that
young Columbia professor she has
changed her ideas mightily."
"It's the sign of a fool not to be
able to change when one sees they
have been wrong," Martha rejoined
quickly, flushing.
"There wasn't a more rabid girl
than you were, I remember. Yo'i
cared nothing for looks or clothes.
To be independent,
live as your
ge'nius wanted you to or let you
Love
live, was your ambition.
what mischief ia wrought in thy
name!" Dean exclaimed raising his
arms, and looking so distressed the
girls both laughew
"You ought to be ashamed, Dean.
Really you had! You can paint, J
know you can. Why not have
little pride, let us see we are riglit
to have faith in you. Stay in your
own studio, stop spending your time
chasing about. Do s Joan is doing:
She Is surely a pattern ior us an.
Sho doesn't have to work to eat
and live, or else go sponging an
moat nf us do. Yet there isn't one
of us down here work as hard as
she does."
"That's where you are mistaken,
Martha. I do hare to work to live.
I am drawing nothing from my income. Tho lawyers will give me no
more f Jean did not tell them be
cause she had forbidden) I do not
have one penny except what I
"And vou still live decently anc;
eat!" Dean was so comical the
two pirls lauched heartily.
"Yes, and eat deoently too.
Martha, If you and Dean will get
it readv and stop talking so I ca'i
finish this article, you may stay to
There's plenty in the
luncheon.
ice box for three.-- '
I'll buttle
"Come on, Martha!
while you cook."
her head
rested
Left alone, Joan
on her hand for a moment, then
said to herself:
"I wonder, in spite of the way l
talked, If he isn't the happier thar
if he forced himself to do lika

My mall la always full of letters
from readers asking what can be
done for superfluous hair on the
face and body. The best treatment.
of course. Is electrolysis, for. If this
is well done, it is a permanent cure.
If it is not well done, however,
there is always the clanger of tiny
scars on the skin. It is not painful as many people Imagine, merely
prickly, sometimes unpleasantly so.
There is another way to remove
superfluous hair, that is, to cover
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pulling out so many hairs. The
coarse halts that show prominently
can be pulled out a few at a time
by using a pair of tweezers. The
light growth of fuzz which is removed by the wax treatment is not
disfiguring and will not even be
noticed it you keep this growth

blenched by use of peroxide of hydrogen every few days.
However, you must he tho Judge
as to whether the growth Is ugly
or not. If you want to take off
more hairs than you can conveniently remove by tweezers, you can
use warm wax or a thick piece of
court plaster. There Is always one
way of escape if you lose your courage when it begins to hurt, that Is.
you can remove the remover with
hot water and without any pain.
Hair on the legs or under the
arms can be best removed with deon the arms
pilatory powder. Hair
should be bleached with peroxide.
Mrs. M. S.: It is well that you do
not know how to use the razor as
there is no better way to encour- ago superfluous hair growth than
shaving. You know that the beard
on a man's face thrives througn
If you have
constant shaving.
started stop it and try extracting
the coarse hairs by using the tweezers that have blunted ends. The
fine hair may be bleached with
peroxide.
Kitty D.: It is not unusual that
hair Bhould come out after child
birth, but it should come in, too,
and be lust as healthy as it was be
fore or more so. If your hair was
formerly curly it willnotbe so again,
coming in
and if your hair is
as it was prior to this experience,
help it along by n.assaging the
scalp every day to increase circulation. Also use a good tonic with
the massage several times each
week.

Use tho tweezers on tlvcm.
the affected part of the skin with
warm wax, let cool, harden and
then pull off. This treatment pulls
out all the hairs.
It is a fairly painful process,
and, personally. I do not think that
Most of the familiar licorice root
its benefits are sufficiently great to
balance the irritation caused by comes from Syria.

RIPFUHG RHYMES
By WALT MASON.

INDUSTRY.
Industry we thrive," remarked some ancient sage, who,
when he was alive, pulled down
some kind of wage. I know not
how he wrought, I cannot namo
his trade; perhaps to town he
brought some henfruit newly laid;
perhaps he used to mix the dope
to oure a cold; perhaps he peddled
bricks that had a skin of gold. For
ages he's been gone to better,
brighter spheres, and still his
words roll on, down all the ringing years. By industry we thrive;
great words and trenchant, these!
So in this human hive let's hum
around like bees; but all this toil
is vain unless, from day to day.
"By

in manner safe and sane, w salt
the coin away. I ve known a thousand men whose diligence was fine,
but they put down no yen in the
preserving brine. They blew in all
they earned for things they didn't
need: with nutty seal they burned
their store of chickenfeed.
Day
after day they slaved to earn the
not
a
and
red
they
weekly check;
saved when payday was on deck.
So when disaster came, and trlbu
latlons sore, and sickness queered
their game, and wolves were at
the door, they had no helpful wad.
the product of their sweat, and
wearily they chawed the cud of
black regret. To toil is not enough,
man's welfare to insure; but he
must save the stuff, the rhino, cold
and pure,
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Mrs. H. S.: "Please tell me how
to make the
potato
yeast. Can one start this with a
yeast cake as well as with fresh

yeast?"
Answer: Pare four potatoes and
put them into a pot with 2 quarts
of water and 1 2 cup of hops.
Now put 1 quart of rye flour Into
another pan and when the potatoes are cooked until tender, mash
them right into this rye flour;
then pour tho boiling water from

the hops (in which the potatoes
were boiled also) through a sievo
onto the potato and rye mixture;
stir well, then cool and when
nearly cold add either 1 pint of
yeast
light yeast or 2 compressed
cakes which have been dissolved
in a little tepid water. Add 1
tablespoon of sugar and 1 teaspoon of salt. Put this in a large
stone crock, uncorked, and do not
fill the crork too full or It may
run over. After two days, cork
for two
should keen
it. This
months. Store In a cool place.
The 1ue should be well washed
and scalded out before the yeas.t
is put into it.
A Devoted Reader. "I have quite
a little old grease saved up and
would like to make soap of it."
Answer: All grocers sell concenand
trated lye tor
the directions come on the box,
but here is a good formula: Soap:3
1 pound
of lye dissolved In
pints of cold water; 5 pounds of
fat clarified and melted. When
the lyo mixture has cooled, add
it to the fat and stir until as
thick as honey. Pour into wooden
or pasteboard boxes lined with

HOTEL BILTMORE
Tl

N FOR DAY BY

MAIDS, MATRONS

BY KLOISK.
This is tho season of twoeds and
thorcforo It is the season of sports
clothes and knockabout apparel.
weaves, homespuns,
Herringbone
tweeds, mixtures and all kinds of
rough materials are used to mako
tho coats and suits for 1!)22. Swag-i;c- r
top coats In light tan shudes,
mainvisible plaids, double-faceterials and vivid hues are the order
of the day.
This coat pictured here Is made
of brown and white herringbone
fully lined with tan satin. It Is
made with raglan sleevro and largo
patch pockets. Tho large notched
collar and wide belt glvo it a man
nish air wTiien rs attractive. Coats
made on this samo styla of polo
and camel's hair are often lined
with crepo do chlno of some brilliant shade of green, red, oranga
or purple.
d

INDIAN GIRL GOES
TO WORLD STUDENT
CONGRESS IN CHINA
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Hostelry Is Conducted on
Expensive Style for Benefit of Society for Prevention of Tuberculosis.

of tho Hotel
lMltmorc today and ran It on a
and
most happy
expensive style for
the benefit of the Society for the
Prevention of Tuberculosis.
Girls and matrons wnose names
fill pages of tho social register
served as waitresses and room
clerks and presided over cigar
counters, news stands ana tea rubles. About the only things they
did not operate were the elevators,
tho kitchen and the vacuum cleaners.
They soon educated all of the
guests Into the spirit of the day.
Newspapers sold at a dollar and
more and dinner tips ranged as
high as $7C.
Pretty girls posed as bell hops
and many a man had himself
paged ,1ust to hear how sweet his
name would sound. Tho lobby
was filled with "debs" selling all
manner of articles. Guests were
persuaded they needed things they
never had bought before, and
probably never will agnin.
Unless a man had a flower in
his lapel, a book or magazine In
his hands and his pockets stuffed
with smokes and programs for the
tho
day and toys to take homo to unkiddies, he felt almost half
dressed.
Those who had bought programs
found out that there were so many
that
things going on in the hotel
it was almost impossible to see
a
housed
One
floor
all.
at
them
circus, a bazaar was on tho next,a
a tea dnnsant further up, and
bridge tournament still higher.

tantes took charge

COAT, DRESS
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DYES

of "Diamond
package
Dyes" contains directions so simcan
woman
dye or tint
ple any
her worn, shabby dresses, skirts,
waists, coats, stockings, sweaters,
hangings,
draperies,
coverings,
she has never
everything, even if"Diamond
Dyes
dyed before. Buy
then perfect
no other kind
home dyeing is sure because Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not to
Tell
spot, fade, streak, or run. mateyour druggist whether Isthewool or
rial you wish to dye
silk, or whether It Is linen, cotton
or mixed goods.

Each

Miss Ruth Muskrat.

For the first time in history
American Indians will take their
place in a world's conference of
men and women students.
Ruth
Muskrat of the Cherokee tribe is
to represent the American Indians
at the world's student conference
to be held in Pekin, China, next
April. Miss Muskrat is being sent
by the national board of the Y.. W.
C. A.
It will be her privilege to interpret the relationship between the
United States and the American
Indian to the inquiring Koreans

waxed paper, and set away to
harden. Klther 2 tablespoons o
borax or
cup of ammonia
or both may be added to the fat
before adding the lye; these simply increase tho cleansing powers.
R. L. M.: "I am anxious to play
the piano for the movies and
wonder if you can tell me what
grade and class of music I should
practice for this?"
Answer: Although this is not
"in my line," reader friend. I
should pay that you should be
ablo to piny anything from tho
works of Oiog or Dvorak to the
simplest
For the music
of a moving picture pianist must
In a measure bo suggested by the
pictures on the screen for Instance, "Comln' Thru the Rye"
e
for a pretty little
In a
play laid in Scotland; a sonorous
march (or the "weekly pictorial"
showing parades or soldiers; and
y
tho "IliiniorcsiUo" for a
about a violinist. Use your imagination. Go to the movies and ask
yourself what you would play to
accompany tho pictures you see,
then go home and practice those
pieces. When you think you can
play pieces to accompany almost
any type of film, apply for a position.
A Header: "How shall I clean
a Copenhiigen-blu- o
silk poplin
dress? 1 am nfrald to wash it."
Answer: It Rhould be
If you cannot take it to
a professional cleaning establishment, then wash it in a gallon of
gasoline. Do this work out of
doors, as gasoline is extremely inflammable if used near heat or
flame. Hang the drees on the line
for two days, thou press it.
folk-son-

love-scen-

film-stor-

Nearly 200 Delegates Here
From Out of Town; Musi-cal- e
Tonight for Visitors
and Local Masons.

COLONY

grand lodge began at
the Masonic toinplo yesterday. The
sessions
will close Wednesday
evening, with the grand chapter,
and Eastern
grand cominandery
.Star annual meetings during the
latter part of the week.
Yesterday's meetings were taken
up with the report of tho gi snd
master, Francis E. Lester, of Mosil-l- a
Park, and of other officers. Th?
Order of DeMolay, assisted by William Rodgers and l'eter Cameron,
gave an exhibition of degree work
and held an initiatien list night.
This evening
at the Masonic
temple there will be a concert in
charge of Reuben Perry for the
visiting Masons and for local Masons und their wives and guests.
The program for tho entertainment follows:
Soprano solo "Pale Moon," (Lo
gan), Miss Grace Ktortz.
Violin Solo "Scene do Ballet."
(Delieriot), Miss Dorothy Cameron,
accompanied by Miss Williams.
Scottish Hlto Choir "Nightingalo
and Rose," (Lehnert).
Tenor Solo Mr. Harrow.
Duet "When All Our Dream?.
Ctnio Truo," from "Springtime,"
.Miss Grace Stort?. and Mr. Byrne.
I'iano Solo "Kammcnoi Ostro."
(Rubenstcin), Miss Norma
s.
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Hands Scaly and Itched
Badly, Pain Maddening.
"My fingers and hsnds became
scaly and itched so badly that I
e'ept in gloves to prevent scratching. There were red spots almost
the size of dime, and the skin was
fiery red. The skin around my nails
was cracked, and my finger-tip- s
were
so swollen I could hardly do my
work. The piq was maddening.
"I tried Cuticura Soap and Ointment. After the first application I
rested much better, andafterlhadused
about half a cake of Soap and half a
box
Ointment my hands were
healed." (Signed) Miss Grace Jones,
3u8 E. 16th St., Los Angeles, Calif.
Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum your every-da- y
toilet preparations and watch your skin improve.
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New Mexico

Will-run-

CENTRAL AVENUE M. E.
CHURCH TO HAVE BIG
BANQUET TOMORROW
The congregation of the Central
Avenue MethodlHt church will hold
a big Washington's birthday banquet at the church parlors on Wed
nesday evening irom 7 to o ciock.
Dinner will be served at 7:30
o'clock and an entertainment program will be given during the
course of the meal.
After the banquet a series of
talks will be made by the church
officials telling of their work. The
remainder or ttio evening will be
spent in social games. New members will be particularly welcomed.
Those wishing to attend are asked
to notify Mrs. S. E. Kemp at teleor Mrs. George
phone 1883-by toMackey at telephone 1285-night.
R

CAPITAL STOCK IXCRKASED.
Santa Fe, Feb. 20. The Liveand Agricultural Loan
stock
company of New Mexico, with
headquartors in Albuquerque, has
increased its capital stock from
under an
500,000 to $1,000,000.
amendment to the charter, Just
filed with the state corporation
commission.
Gregory
Page of
Gallup, is president; C. E. Blge-losecretary.
In Persia the carpet designs
have been handed down from remote ages. Each family keeps its
own design, no two carpets being
alike for fear of the evil eye.
Let's huTe
Creiuu Dips, 10c.

"Dip" ThomuS'
Drug stores.

MORE TAX RETURNS,
BUT REVENUE DROPS
AS0UT30PER CENT
Income tax returns are beginning to como into the revenue office In largo numbers since the
opening of the Intensive drive February 1"), It was stated yesterday
by B. C. Hernandez, collector for
the district of New Mexico.
Although the number of returns
will equal or surpass the number
returned last year, the amount of
tnxes which the reports will carry
will probably show a decrease of
not less than 30 per cent, Mr. Hernandez believes. Tills is due primarily to tho larger exemption
granted, and also, to a similar extent, to unsettled business conditions.
Tho ramo condition Is found
throughout tho entire state, according to the reports sent in by
tho deputy collectors.

With an attendance larger than
at any other grand lodge session in
the history of the statu, tho forty-thir- d
annual communication nf the

(Kd-gar-

-

Mul-sifie-

FILM

SESS1

Tenor Solos "All Hail." from
Faust, and "Sweet Little Woman
Mine," George Geake, accompanied
by Mrs. D. W. Faw.
Intermission.
Scottish Kite Choir "My Love
The winner of the tournament wns
a
Northern Land,"
Dwelt
in
given a parterre box for a performance, at tho
Metropolitan
Baritone Polo Maurice Klein.
opera bouse.
Tenor Solo "O Dry Those Tears"
A stylo show
with "flappers"
(Del
lticgoj, Ches Byrne.
and "debs" as models attracted
Scottish Rite Choi
"Blanche,"
hundreds with lorgnettes and without, and others went to the root (Kuckent, and "A Spring Song,"
in the afternoon to see a comedy (Pinsutl).
Mrs. Lewis B.
planiste,
played by society girls and their will accompany Thompson,
the solos by Miss
gentlemen friends.
Mr.
Harrow, Mr. Byrne and
Orchestras seemed to bo all over .Mr.
and the duet by Misj
the hotel and where there was mu- StortzKlein,
Mr. Byrne.
and
sic there was dancing.
At dinner
Tho officers of the grand lodge
Broadway actors and show girls
F.. Lester, of MesllU
camo in for a cabaret perform- are: Francis
Bark,
grand muster; Lucius Dills,
ance and others flocked over for of Santa
Fe, deputy grand master;
frolic that Joseph Gill,
the merry midnight
of
Clayton, senior
made the after theater supper par- grand
John W. Turner, oi
ties tho gayest of the year. These Silver warden;
Junior
grand warden;
City,
ended nt 3 a. m. nnd then the Sulamon Spitz, of Santa
Fe, grand
business of running the hotel was treasurer; A. A. Kcuii, of AllJUiiucr-(pigiven back to tho regular
John
J. Kelly,
secretary;
grand
of Silver City, grand lecturer; Isaac
W. Dwire, of Taos, grand chaplain;
Jaffa Miller, of Roswcll, senlo:
HOLIDAY FLIGHT IN
grand deacon; Herbert li. Holt, of
Las Cruees, junior grand deacon;
GOLF TOURNAMENT AT Sumucl
13. Wood, of Gallup, grand
CLU3 ON WEDNESDAY mar.ihal; John S. Mactavish, of
Magilalena, senior grand steward;
of Albert,
The 18 golfers who qualified for Thomas IS. Mitchell, and
James I
grand steward,
tho quarterly tournament for the junior
McNully, of Cerillos, grand sword
P.osenwnld trophy on Sunday will bearer.
Others present at the grand lodge
play tho second round tomorrow
meeting are: Ed Sackett, Albumorning at the country club. The querque;
C. P. Cuppec, Carrizozo,
tournament will continue for three Tom J. Graham,
A. T. Johnson, F.
more Sunday.
W. Galton, Las Crtices; R. A. BagThe scores mr.ue on Sunday fol- well, Santa Rita; R. F. Oakley,
low:
Taos; J. I,, Hammctt, John 1.
Santa Fe; A. PI Brown,
Grover Divine, 82: Dr. p. G. Cornish. Jr., 84; Roy McDonald. 89. Springer; J. H. Askins, Melrose; G.
Leo Murphy, S3; Dr. J. R. on !;. Ceok. Irvln Moore, Socorro; R.
Atta, 91; E. Nuranjn, !2; J. Tier-ne- D. Haven, R. It. Johnson, Silver
City; J. W. Natis, Tyrone; C. R. Wil
92: G. Gioml, 93; Hiram
95: T. Otero, 95. Henry kinson, Fort Sumner; W. T. Hunde,
Coors, 96; W. A. Allen. 97; F. Tie.r-ne- h. l Martinez, Fred Muiler, Jr.,
97; Resser, SO; A. G. Simmn, Taos; A. U. Davidson, Lawrence
Vlekers, Dawson; T. K. Haclder,
94, and Charles White, 98.
Elida; C. B. Watts, Belen; George
M. Adams, Pauls
Valley; B. C.
Dancer. Mc.Miston, Okla.; H. R.
LEAD AVENUE CHURCH
Okla.; R. II.
r,ewiston, Hobart,
TO GIVE SHOW TONIGHT Hanna, Santa Fe; 11. R. Mills, ClayHan-leton; R. Perry, Albuquerque;
Albuquerque; - Alex Jr.nos,
The Lead Avenuo
Methodisf
W. A. Henderson
church will present "The New Hi'nton, W.D. Va.;
W. McKinnon, Spick-arMinister," a musical and dramatic Clayton;
Charles L. Foraker, Jr., Alburepresentation for tho benefit of
D. Ooldenberg, Tucum-carlthe Harwood Girls' school tonight querque; A.
W.
R, M. Parsons, Roswell;Med-lein tho church nt 8:15. There will
K. L,
be thirty in the cast, offering sev- H. Duckworth, G.Clovis;
CarriF. Miller,
El Paso;
enteen musical numbers under tha
zozo; 15. S. Stover, Albuquerque; J.,
direction of Mrs. Ralph Smith.
II. Harness, Clayton; L. D.
Des Moines; F. P. Kilburn,
Clavton; W. II. Kinnery, Chama:
It. E. A. Drolet, W. J. Hill. Animas;
J. A. Matkln, Hurley; H. B. Snyre.
J. S. Lea, Roswell; J. W. Humphries, L. L. Morse, Santa Rosa; J.
Howquicriyit heals!
W. Lewis, J. T. Buhler, Las Vegas;
C. A. Hammill, Chicago; F. C. Cutler, Hurley; F, E. Thurver, Santa
That's what you'll say
Rita; W. A. Savage. J. L.S. Briscoe,
E. PaX-toR. B. Read, Tucumcari:
N. Hancock. Por'.ales;
S.
Roy;
applying
H. G. Frankenberger, C. R. Saca.
F. H. Alpers, Cimarron; J. L. Hill.
Clayton; Prager Miller, Roswell; F.
J. Gove, Raton: Jacob Taylor,
Springer; Dow Wood, Lovlngton:
M. D. Gibbs, Roy; John Milne, Albuquerque: P. Cameron, Albuquoi-quSoolhinq &nd HetJinq
M. R. Williams, Las Vegas;
Albuquerque:
Fred L- - Kottman,
Use freely
Forrest Fielder, Doming; J. M
Cannot in
Gladding. Albuquerque; James II.
Wroth, Albuquerque.

Use Cocoanut Oil
For Washing Hair

and forty other nationalities repIndian
resented by the students.
to keep your hair
nt heart, loyal to her people as in If vou want
good condition, be careful what
well as to the government, Miss
wash it with.
Muskrat, on the Oklahoma reserva- youMost
soaps and prepared shamtion in the local government
too much alkali. This
contain
poos
work
among
agency offices, doing
makea tho hair
her own people in government dries the scalp,
d
schools and on the reservations in brittle, and Is very harmful.
cocoanut oil shampoo
New Mexico, has long been familand entirely
iar with the present srtatus of the (which, is pure
than
greaseless), is much better
Indians and their problems.
can use for
else
you
She is from that part of the anything
Cherokee tribe whose people were shampooing, as this can't possibly
so ruthlessly driven west during injure the hair.
Simply moisten your hair with
the
"Century of Dishonor." From tho time of Sir Walter water and rub It in. One or two
of
Mulslfied will
Raleigh the Cherokees have inter- teaspoonsful
of rich,
an abundance
married with the whites.
They make
were the first tribe to have a writ- creamy lather, and cleanses the
hair
ten language.
and scalp thoroughly. The
It is still in use
lather rinses out easily, and reamong the Indians.
The fact that .Miss Muskrat Is moves every particle of dust, dirt,
part white and has full citizenship dandruff and excessive oil. The
will show other nationalities how hair dries quickly and evenly, and
Indians are becoming a real part it leaves It fine and silky, bright,
of the nation.
fluffy and easy to manage.
At the meeting In Pekin in April
You can get Mulslfied cocoanut
more than 200,000 students encir oil shampoo at any drug store. It
will
be
is
the
globe
very cheap, and a few ounces is
represented.
cling
to last everyone In the
enough'
Let's liau u . ."Dju- Tliomas' family for months. Be sure your .
Creme Dips, 10c. Drug stores.
druggist gives you Aluluificd,
--
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By Tie Atmoclutrd Prrsi.)
New York, Feb. 20. A thou
sand debutantes and former debu-

DYE OLD SKIRT

MA

LODGE

ANOTHER DIVORCE

ERA!

IN HISTORY ON

m

LETTERS.

,.

DGEST

A. EIRRMAN.

--

soap-maki-

"Luncheon Is served, madame;
a few minutes
Dean announced
later.

SCHMIDT HOLDING OUT.
Modesto, Calif., Feb. 20. Walter
Schmidt, star catcher of the Pittsstill
burgh National league team,orders
Is in Modesto, Calif., despite
to report to Hot Springs, Ark., for
said he
spring training. Schmidt
would remain here unless his
terms wore met by President Dreyfus of the Pirates. It is reported
that Schmidt is demanding $10,000
for this season's work.

P

FASIIION FAVORS
BELTED TOPCOAT

others?

By Edna Kent Forbes.

HAIRS.

P. E. O. will meet with Mrs. W.
W. Strong at 2:45 a. m.
C. U. P. club dinners for mothers at 6 p. m.
Muslcale at Masonic temple at
8 p. m.
Lady Foresters card party and
muslcale at St. Mary's hall at 8
p. m.
Dance at Elks club at 8:30 p. m.
Country club, dance at 9 p. m.

earn."

BEAUTY CHA
SlTFltFLUOrS

Paee Five

In some of the remote parts of
Switzerland a maid becomes engaged to a man if she accepts from
him a bouquet of edelweiss, the
Idea being that tha man has rlsk'Hl
his life to obtain tho flowers for
the woman ho loves.

OUFFERERS from
Billie Khorics.

Another matrimonial wreck has

como to light in the Los Angeles
film colony. Billie Rhodes, widow

of the late Smiling Bill Taraons,
has filed suit for divorce from her
second husband, William H. Jobel-mato whom she was married in
1920. Cruelty and the claim that
he offered to give her grounds for
divorco for $10,000 are among the
Mr. Jobelman was for.
charges.
merly the comedienne's
publicity
man. lie denied the charges.

n,

DISPATCH

DR. CALDWELL'S

SYRUP PEPSIN
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin contains ingredients effective in dyspepsia and constipation. It is a combination of IiKVPtian Senna and ntber

simple laxative herbs with pepsin.
The formula ia on the package. It haa
been successfully used for IK) years.
Try it I One boltie will prove lta worth,
HALF-OUNC-E
BOTTLE FREE

MORTALITY RECORD
LOW AT MQOSEHEART
SPKCIAL

111
find duiok relief
from a tew doses of Dr.
laldwell'a Syrup Pepsin,
srivea vou artificially the
npnsin nnture may have de
prived you of and the lack of
licit causes dysnsDsin. You
will find it much more effective
tbnn chew jut: tablets and flavored
candies.

TO MORN! NQ JOURNAL

Mooseheart, 111.. Fob. 20. The
death rate at Mooseheart, 111., the
Loyal Order of Mooso city, during
the year 3 P 21 was 1.2 per cent,
which was 2S.S per cent less than
the average death rate among children nine years of ago nnd younger nnd most Moc.sehonrt children
are under nine years of age. Only
13 children
of Mooseheart died
during the 12 months, and the avnumber
of children thero everage
ery day nf the year was 1,035.
In the last six months nf the
year there was only one dealh and
that was caused from accidental
A boy while swimming
drowning1.
wos stricken, phyiileians said, by
acute indigestion.
Seven of the J 3 deaths occurred
during 13 days of March and all
were from pneumonia nnd measles.
Minimum of Accidents.
Out In the world accidents to
children nro hnnpening every day;
parents nf a number of Mooso-hei'children lost their lives In
accidents; but at Mooseheart accidents nro reduced to a minimum,
for every precaution Is taken to
Accidents
safeguard tho children.
are bound to happen, wherever
there are children, trees, rocks,
water and fire. During the year
exy
only 14 pupils required
aminations on account of accidents
and theso were for fractured fingers nnd other minor injuries.
There hnfl been only one death
since July 1, Inst year, which is a
record unequalcd by any eitv.
It shnn'd be understood that although all tho children who come
to Mooseheart are normal, some at
the time they arrive are in need of
medical attention on account of being undernourished.
During the year there were SK4
cases of contagions diseases nnd of
these only five wore diphtheria and
scarlet fever. This is a phenomenal
record, considering that nearly every city In northern Illinois was
peppered with these d'senses, Most
disease cases
of tho contaeions
were measles, mumns, chicken pox
and whooping cough.
rt

Few tscape constipation, so even if you da
not rtquwt a laxative at this moment let me
send you a Half Ounce Trial Bottle of my
Syrup Pgtmn bREE OF CHARCjE jo that
you u'lU nave it handy ufien needed. Simply
send your name and tLidress to Or. W. li.
Caldwell,
Washington Sc., hUmticelia,
Hi Write me today.
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Clear Your Sltiii

Unsolicited letters are received
ench day by Rita Muray, telling
rchat wonderful results have been
secured Dy ttie use or Black and
White Beauty, Bleach and Black
and White Soap. Some Bay they
had previously devoted much time
to clearing their complexions, removing tan, freckles and similai

akin discolorations without result
You will find In Black and
white Beauty Bleach the skin
beautifier be3t suited to your com
rlexion needs. Use ia connection
Black and White Soap, to keep tha
akin free of All dust and immiri.
ties.
Urn
Ynm
hnJ if? on n if yi an 4
jrtorc3 cart supply you Black and
White Beauty. Bleach, 50c tha
ana wtiite soap,
pacrajre; jBiacic
ril.-o- .
W
PS
tllft
Wri'fn Tlon
Plough, JlempWs, Tenn., for a
copy of your Birthday and Dream
Book, and leaflet which tells all

about Black and
preparations.

White toilet

"Hi

If?,'
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SUIT
NEWSPAPER
DISMISSED BY COURT

KU KLUX KLAN

AGAINST

n.f Th Amorlntfd
rM.)
Los Anpclos, Feb. 20. A pult
hroiifrht nirninst the Ios Ancelea
Evening Express by the Ku Klux
demanding
Klan, a corporation,
for the publication of
$100,000
alleged, libelous articles, was dismissed In the Hiipcrlor court here
today. The plaintiff declined to
attempt amendment of its complaint, which twice had been attacked successfully
by the

NASHUA
BLANKETS
We sell the nationally advertised Nashua Blankets. We

started

11
I1
33

T

Wl
w

1

for over 75 yews has
rcncu uljuij iinurann

their

ru

r

neighbors

about it. As a result, we are doing
a gratifying buspillows,
iness in blankets
mattresses,
and comforts.

wiiciuai
caul to iKeep
l the skin and complex.
ion in perfect condition
through the stress of
the season's activities.
Send 15 e. for
t
Trial Sim
IrKltD.T. HOPKINS
SON
1

handling

bedding as an accommodation to our
customers. They told
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NOTICE
Butter Cartons are now here.
Our Trade-Mar- k
From now on our Butter will be sold under the
name of

6$

Duke City Butter"

It's churned fresh daily. We guarantee all our
Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter.

pro-

ducts

ALBUQUERQUE

GO-OPERAT-

IVE

DAIRY ASSOCIATION
321 North Second.

'

Phone 351
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THE DEMOCRATS.
The democratic state central commutes Is to
meet in a couple of days to select a new state chairman. Wo wonder if some ignorant, uncouth and
disloyal "boss" will ariso at the first suggestion of
a name and say "His selection will start a factional
fight." A precedent, not a week old, can be found
for such a course.
We hope that the democratic committee is coming together In good faith for an earnest discussion
If
of what can be done for the good of the state.
that is done, it will prove to be for tho good of the
party.
It should not bo forgotten that the present
unrest in the state is not a partisan unrest. It Is
a moral rebellion against the conditions which
have retarded development of New Mexico.
For the democrats to capitalize the present unrest, they must regard the issue this fall as a moral
issue and so set their house in order that their
party will commend itself to the moral sense of
the people of the state.
The signs of the times point out in Unmiatakablo
fashion the route the democrats must take to
victory.
No mistake should be made.

tunity to practice the science only through successful employment of the art ot winning elections and
securing office. Having won and taken office the
politician must contribute to tho making of a satisfactory government If he would avert a swift over-

throw.
Considering that Mr. Cannon has been elected
to congress twenty-thre- e
times and has served In
the national legislature longer than any other man
In the history of the republic, Is It not fair to Infer
that he has been an extraordinary satisfactory public servant? His record as a whole vindicates his
politics. And this Is worth reflecting upon now and
at all times. Representative Cannon is a stalwart
In the estimation of a good many he
republican.
Is that condemned thing called "reactionary." But
his rcactionaryism is nothing more than the wise
conservatism which wears the people of tho United
States because It serves their Interests best in the
long run. It does not Pull back but counsels caution In venturing Into uncharted seas.
THE GOVERNOR SHOULD HfRRV.
The governor should send out an early S. O. S
call for Ed Otero, Sec. Romero, George Armljo,
Albert Clancy, and Porter Jones and the rest of the
boys" and sot them to fighting at once about who
Is to be state treasurer to succeed Mr. Strong. Otherwise there may be a considerable loss of time
while the governor Is stewlnj about what course
will cost the party the least votes.
The people and the public service will get Just
what these gentlemen hand them, so there is no
use to waste any energy speculating about It.
We warn the governor against making an ap
We could not
pointment in the public Interest.
stand the shock. Our heart is weak.
NO "SECRET

MINUTES."

It Is pleasing to note that the minutes of the
Washington conference are to be given In full at
the earliest possible moment.
Of course, nearly all the history of the confer
ence was given to the world from day to day, nor
did that frank publicity end with the adjournment
of the conference, for on Its final day It made provision for the publication of all the records in connection with the conference and the complete minutes of each day's session. This will be given to tho
world as soon as it Is mado up, so that the world
may know why decisions were made and why some
p'roposals failed; who was to blame, to whom be
longs the credit. There will be no aftermath ot
TOO THIN.
"steel boxes" of secret memoranda to serve a base
and partisan purpose to befog the truth, to prejuNow we have the facts about the Normal uni- dice public opinion and to aggrandize a few Indi
versity Janitor and his arrest for manufacturing viduals. There will be no "secret" minutes to bo
and selling "booze." Dr. Sena, insanity expert and looted by press agents or government officials and
member of the board of the university, told a Santa later sold to a curious public greatly to the enrichFe newspaper reporter about it. The Janitor was ment of private purses.
arrested for letting a woman have, a "copper
kettle." That wag all. He didn't do another thing.
Which reminds us of the convict who told a
visitor that he was in the penitentiary for sneezing. "But they can't put a man in Jail for sneezPROPHECY.
ing," exclaimed the visitor. "But they put me in
I shall lie hidden in a hut
for doing nothing else," complained the man.
In the middle of an alder wood,
Asked for details he said, "I sneezed and woke up
With the back door blind and bloted shut,
the owner of the house."
And tho front door locked for good.
Supplying other people with copper kettles and
I shall He folded like a saint,
copper colls these prohibition days may not bo an
Lapped in a scented linen sheet.
like
at
it
the
but
may
offense,
sneezing
wrong time,
On a bedstead striped with bright blue paint,
Narrow and cold and neat.
get a man into trouble on occasion.
Perhaps Dr. Sena will explain how it happened
The
midnight will be glossy black
to be a "copper kettle" Instead of a bass drum
Behind the panes, with wind about
which It occurred to the Janitor might please his
To set his mouth against a crack
And blow the candle out.
lady friend?
Elinor Wylie in Century.
There are other thin things besides September
ice.
Dr. Sena must think now that everybody Is
crazy. Perhaps he will talk some more presently.
He adds considerably to the gaiety of life when ho
does talk.
FORTUNATELY?
Italy Is spinning cloth out of glass, but, for
STILL WATCHING.
not
for
underwear.
Chicago News.
tunately,

VERSE OF TODAY

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

THE SEEKERS.
Mr. Rosenwald still sits at the
as presiMore people are looking for positions than Jobs,
dent of the Insane Asylum Board. Or should we say
and more are after Jobs than work. American
bung-hole- ?
rat-ho-

le

the

He is a very important part ot the institution's
staff. Before he began measuring the whiskey in
his own warehouse, only six gallons out of a barrel
reached the medical store room of that institution.
Under his careful measurement twenty gallons out
of a barrel arrived safely in stock. We opine that
that is some material difference. After sufficient
practice by Mr. Rosenwald, it rrtay all arrive safely.
There is no especial reason for Pessimism.
Besides, Mr. Rosenwald is an expert in buying
and selling tractors. The institution may need to
buy another one some time. Mr. Sec. Romero, who
is on the ground frequently and knows the details,
probably fears that the institution could not buy
another second-han- d
tractor for the low price of
$1,400, when a new price Is $1,250, unless Mr. Rosenwald is on hand to engineer the deal. The governor is right perhaps in taking See's. Judgment
and in not removing Mr. Rosenwald.
Probably our Judgment is bad in concluding that
he should be removed for "the good of the service."
We say, "probably" or at least, perhaps.

PUPPETS?
Hon. See. Romero Informed 101 members of
the state republican central committee, presumably
representing you, gentle readers, that the selection.
of T. E. Mitchell of Harding county, as state chairman, would "start a factional fight." The hapless
101 dropped the matter as they would a hot poker
and "passed the buck" to the executive committee.
It is all right with us. We wondered all the
time why the other 101 took the time and spent
the money to go to Santa Fe. We knew that Sec.
would be there to settle the matter for the republicans of the state.
But why pass it to the executive committee?
Why did not the King tell them to do it now, and
then send them home?
Some republican organization as at present conEcho answers, "Some republican
stituted!
"CJfCLE JOE" AND POLITICS.

Representative Joseph Burner Cannon of Illinois, is one of the best loved men In public life
In America. There will be sincere regret, without
as well as within the republican party, that he has
determined his present term shall be his last in
congress. Tet but a few years ago no figure In
American politics was more roundly denounced as
a, menace to our institutions.
"Cannonlsm" was a
term of political opprobrium. "Uncle Joe" Cannon
was regarded by all In political disagreement from
y
him as the
of popular government.
That was because, as speaker of the house of representatives, he exerted a power over legislation
that was to a degree "czarlike," in the phrase of the
period.
How inapt was the conception became apparent
at the "showdown."
The speaker wielded power
entrusted to him by the votes of the majority of
his fellow members and he was stripped of It when
a sufficient number became convinced that It was
wise so to deprive him. He had been regarded
ogrelsh before his elevation to the speakership and
since his retirement from that office his lovable
human qualities have been commonly recognized.
His fault In that older time, if it was a fault, was
in practicing politics In practical fashion. rolltlcs
is the science of government, but ono gets oppor
arch-enem-

Banker.

4

MAKING CONGRESS SMARTER.
Since President Harding was complimented 'upon
his natty attire several ambitious young congressmen have been shining their shoes and wearing
clean collars. New Orleans
Times-Picayun- e.

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
MOCKERS AT AGE.

(From the Cincinnati Enquirer.)
Mr. Edison at 75 illustrates the value of that
mental attitude which refuses to acknowledge the
Imminence of that physical deterioration and senility which claims so many men and women whose

faith succumbs before the eidolons of fear.
Only the other day John Burroughs and
count

Vis-

having attained to the "summit of
the years," passed on Into what we believe must
be a wider and nobler field of service. They embraced the "great adventure" In full mental vigor,
obedient to Nature's change, after living lives of
richest usefulness.
Chauncey M, Depew, Sarah Bernhardt, Representative Cannon and many more men and women
of the present serenely mock at the phantom of
age, before which cowards and weaklings shrink
with dread.
"My mind to me a kingdom Is." And In that
kingdom the soul may rule with inconceivable
powers, and In implicit faith that the physical
shell, which Is its tabernacle, will endure for long
and long.
It is not In the skill of the surgeon or the biol
ogist to do more than offer adventltous service in
prolonging the earthly adventure. The dominant,
helpful influence develops in the brain, is enlarged
and sustained by the spirit.
Hence we are not' at all surprised when Mr.
Edison tells us that he will have 15 more birthday
anniversaries. He states it as a fact. While no
man can claim with assurance more of this earth
life's debt to him than the passing second, he
still may realize a reasonable faith that his allotment of time is what he wills it to be, barring
death by violence or accident.
Another lesson emphasized by the lives of Mr.
Edison and all those who, as he has done, attain
to vigorous, vital age, is that work is the keystone
ot the arcn or lire, 'ine specter ot age does not
early obtrude where hand and brain constructively
build in sympathetic affinity with the pulsing tides
of present being
Bryce,

"REG'LAR FELLERS"

Hpys

Nevfefc

it
set

BROTHERS

l
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February 2f, 1922,
eca copper and Columbia gas wore
among the other backwara eiocks
Knlnn nmnnntd til 8(10.000 shares

to the cave house of his friend Good
Mr. Boar. But, Just as the bunny
readied it, a little brown bundle of
fur tumbled out of the front door.
Gump!"
the little brown bunch of fur.
must
be
the Baby
"Ah, that
Bear," said Uncle Wigglly and so it
was, and a dear cute little chap,
too.
"Hollo," mid the bunny, "I'm
your Uncle Wigglly!"
"Hoy-O!- "
gurgled the Baby Bear.
" 'Oo turn to tee me-- " he asked, for
lie could talk baby bear talk even
though he was very small. All baby
animals can talk much sooner than
can baby girls or boys.
"Yes, I came to see you," said
"But you had betUncle Wiggily.
ter get back in your cave. I don t
believe your mother knows you're
out!"
And Just then, all of a sudden, it
began to snow! Big white flakes
sifted down to the ground from tno
sky.
"Oh! Oh! 'Ook!" cried the Baby
Pear. "Sugger! Sugger! Nice, sweet
white sutger! I eats sugger, I
does!" And with that the Baby
Bear began scooping up the white
flakes in his paws to eat them.
exclaimed
"No! No! Mustn't!"
"This Isn't SUGAR
Uncle Wiggily.
It's SNOW! Not SUGAR SNOW,
Baby TSeflrV
"What a Snow?" asked the little
fellow, opening wide his eyes.
"Dear me. said Uncle Wiggily
to himself. "How can I tell him
what snow Is when he never saw
This is the first snow
any before?
he has seen ana ne minus it as
sugar! How funny!"
Baby Boar stuffed a lot of the

Sterling demand bills were car
ried un to S4.39. the hignest quota
tion since 1919 and allied
rose 10 to 17 points. Ger
man mnrkn wenkened. Central Eu
were moderately lower
bills
ropean
and Scandinavian rates easea.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar
3
American Can
American Smelting & Refg.. 46
.
2M4
American Sumatra Tobacco.
nva
American T. & T
13
American Zinc
47
Anaconda Copper
97
..
Atchison
..
Baltimore & Ohio
.. 63
Bethlehem Steel "B"
.. 2614
Butte and Superior
48V4
..
California Petroleum . ..
..:".oh
Canadian Pacific
.. S24
Central Leather
.. 68H
iMmsnnrnke A Ohio
20
..
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul . . 25 "i
Chlno Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron.... .. 27
.. 60
Crucible Steel
.. 10
Cuba Cane Sugar
10

a!

tV

Lee

Pspe

Hit i

SlOl
Li Book

1
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follows was standing
the lam post this aftirnoon
and Sid Hunt and Sam Cross
started to have a file, standing
there with thoir fists made and
their faces stuck out at each
other with feaise expressions on
them, Sam saying, Aw go on,
who could you lick, you couldent
lick a postidge stamp.
Aw shut up, you couldent even
boat a old carplt, you couldent,
sod Sid Hunt.
Wich us other fellows kepp on
76
jumping erround them and yellGreat Northern pfd
15
ing diflrent things to make them
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
madder at each other, yelling,
27
.
.
.
fftnnDcnlt Conner
Soak him, Sam, dont leeve him
113
Louisville & Nashville
tawk to you like that, Sam, dont
Mexican Petroleum
take eny of his lip, Sid, soak him
26
mIjittiI Tnnner
one, thats a way to tawk, Sam,
80
Paclfio
Missouri
thats a way to tawk, Sid.
i
Montana Power
77
Proving we was neutral and all
New York Central
we wuntcd was a flte, and Sam
79
Northern Pacific
Cross mado the fearest face yet
84
Pennsylvania
and almost bunked Sid Hunts
14
Ray Consolidated Copper
nose with his nose, saying. Who
74
Reading
you tolling to shut up, I could
53
Ttnn Trnn J?. RtnM
'.iik you with one hand behind
19 Mi
Oil & Refining
Sinclair
back
one
and
my
eye closed, and
Southern Pacifio
Sid Bed, You ony think you could,
Southern Railway
wy I could lick you with both
Studebaker Corporation . ... ?6
hands behind my back and ono
Co
Texas
eye closed und the other eye
m- -i
63
Tlwwlunla
looking somcwares elts, thats how
Pacific
Union
easy 1 could lick you.
United States Steel
And us follows kepp on lncour-agln61
Utah Copper
thorn and they kepp on
how easy they could lick
CHICAGO HOARD OF THAI)E.
each other and daring each other
to hit them ferst, and all of a
suddin 2 fire engines went past
n,iMn VnY n Rli? advances
in wheat prices today failed to en
going- like the dickins, and us felopposition
lows ran after them to beet the
counter
aggressive
band leevlng Sid and Sam still
Scarcity of offerings empnasiai-- of
talk of possible world shortage
starting a lite witl close noBes
breadstuff supplies, and let the
and there wasent eny fire on acns much as
count of it being a falts alarm,
market ascend
for-- nhnvn llnv OUOtationa
and won we got back Sid nnd
Sam was sotting next to each
current heretofore this season. The
other
on tho cerbstone with
close was strong at tne inimuai
1
hod 4 to GUc net higher.
fraidly Ixprcsslons, us fellows
to $1.4614 and
is
Bear
with May
it over, who won?
saying, Jiay,
Baby
Corn
to $1.27 "i .
wo
docidod
not to
Nobody,
July $1.27
to Ve
to 1H and oats
havo a fite. sod Sam Cross.
enow into his mouth. And then he gained
Proving tho more tawk the less made a funny face and begr.n to In provisions, the outcome varied
attion.
from 5c decline to 17c advance.
cry.
in me wneat umiRising
"Ho! Who is hurting my Baby
. .,. prices
iwnmnnnlnl bv reports
Bear!" cried Mrs. Bear, rushing
had
bought 3,000,- that Germany
from the cave.
b"-in- e
00 to S,fifll).UU nucneis oi
"No one is hurting him," anthat
and
wheat
Canadian
and
will
he
"But
swered Uncle Wiggily.
500,- English Interests had taken Meanhurt himself if you don't take him 000
of
Canadian.
bushels
in," for the little boar was slapping
said to be after
at the sncw because it was wet and while. Holland was
By Howard B. Ga.rU
Slates wheat at Cult or
United
sweet
of
sugar.
cold Instead
being
nuymg on
"Ho never saw any snow before, I Meviro norts and Japan
Copyright. 1921, by McClure
the Pacific coast. Advices were at
Find the bunny.
guess,"
Newspaper Syndicate.
land also telling oi comuiueu
"No, he never did," answered
anil
Mrs. Bear. "Tootsle! Stop that al routrht conditions in Kansas
UNCLE WIGfiJLY AXD THE
to growl. And oi,i.f,nmn fhrpiit.iriiiiff to curtail
once!"
she
preteneed
BABY Jii:K.
from the
then the Baby Pear stopped trying further the early supplies
to rat and slap the snow, and Into 1922 domestic crop, in auumon
Once upon' a time, as Uncle Wig- the house ho ran, frightened half recent reductions of about 100,000,- gily was twinkling his pink no.se in to p'eces on account
00 bushels in tne esiimmeu
cf his first
hts hoilow rtump bungalow, g t:iu
Australia and Ar- snow. But inter on he came to
n.t rnmnnred with previous
.early to gi cut and loilc for nn ad- know what snow was, and he used
venture, Nuse J;ti Fuzzy Wiiiw.y, to like to slide in it with the bunny generally accepted figures
the ltiuskrat lady lv.useke..'per, But every time
Mr.
At no time during i"jy
Longears
came running In from the front
o on oothnolra in wheat prices
thought of Baby Bear eating tho
g
stops, all excited.
white flakes for sugnr the bunny more than of an ordinary profit-takin"Oh, Uncle Wlgsily:" cried Nurse had to laugh.
character. The May deJane, "you ought to see! Such a
"Tootsle knew what sweet things livery here showed more strength
great, big one!"
iha ink nnd wns narttcularly
said Uncle Wiggily to Nurse
wore,"
"iiig what?" miked the bunny.
"for there was srme store affected by an advance In the LIv-- 1
"Do yon mean a is iclclo hnugirg Jane,
Just fancy erpool market. Anotuer reanun w
sugar In the cave but came
i nvn off tho roof .' '
down the apparent special buoynncy ol
thnt sugar
him
'mloed!" answered
Miss niio thinking
"No,
miiv! Hn! Ha!" And If the th May delivery was gopslp that
Fuzzy Wjzzy.
t stand on Its head a leading elevator interest was accar
"Do you moan a ,l'lg snow ball trolley
all available cash wheat
and waggle Its bell at tho automothen?" usked tho bminv gontlemun. bile. I'll toll vou next about Uncle quiring
here.
,
"oh, it's worse than a bi'j snow Wiggily and the steam ingine.
well as wheat broke the
as
Corn
ball!" srirl tho housekeeper musk-ra- t.
season's high price record.
.1 present
"There's a groat big bp ir Just
Announcement of an Increase of 1
coming up our front steps!"
52,000 bushels in the visible supUncle Wlggtv stood for a
of corn was offset by conply
tils
pink no'j first
twinkling
tinued active demand from tho
upside down and then downside up,
seaboard.
before he s:iid:
Onts were held down by liberal
"Well, let lis hope this Is my v
receipts nnd rather free selling.
friend. Good Mr. Hoar, come to t,'t:t
Provisions rose with hogs and
(By Thr Aaaortnted
some more honey."
New York. Feb. 20. Abrupt grain
Resides, exports of lard
"Oh, Indeed .yes, lot us hope hnrdenlnB of money rates, strength were
considerably In excess of last
1' at!" cried Nurse Jane.
"But
and
of
heavy
exchnnges
Europpfin
year's figures.
It should be the Bad Bear."
In the grain and commodcioolng prices:
"I'll look and see." snolte Mr. traiinp
at
$1.46 U: My,
markets
quotations
Wheat
May,
higher
ity
3
"oarsT which he did, peeking out
elements
the conflicting
f the window. And then a ioyons were
active and $1.27.
63
attended
Corn
which
c;
today's
July, enU"
May,
liok camo over the face of the
Oats May 41 c; July, 43c.
higher stock market.
rabbit gentleman as be said: generally
tunny
renewed
Call loans opened and
Pork May, J 2 1.00.
' It is my Good Boar friend whom
hut made progressive
T,nrd Mav. JU.77; July, $11.97.
1 mot
the ono who drove at 4 per cent,
yesterday
latter
6
the
cent,
to
advance
Ribs May, $11.47 July. $11.25.
per
o W' ozie Wolf away. 1 must see
rate prevailing in the final
V hat the Good Boar wann."
in
LIBERTY BONDS.
Aside from profit taking
Opening the door. Undo Wigirlly
Issues, the firmer money
t the Good Boar stick bis head in, special
efmarked
was
without
New
York, Feb. 20. Liberty
f ir the Bear was o birga he eutiid tendency
$97 06; first
Freight bonds closed:
'not get all of himself inside the fect on quoted values. southwest4s, $96.80; second 4s, $96.64: first
small rabbit's hollow stump bun- traffic at western nnd
moder4
ern points expanded only
Vis, $97.00; second tytS. $96.74;
galow.
for securi- third 4Ms, $97.44; fourth
"Have you any more honey to ately, hut the demand denoted
incenters
those
from
ties
$100.00; VicVictory
$97.16;
Bonr.
spare?" asked the Ook!
on the part of tory
$100.28.
"Yes, plenty," answered Uncle creased confidence
market
Stock
prices
Wiggily. "Nurse Jane, please got investors.
XEW YORK MONEY.
partly by the
some more honey for the Good were Influenced
the
between
reached
agreement
the
while
And
Bear."
muskrat lady
American
New York, Feb. 20. Call money
was doing this Mr. Bear said to the Mexican government and
oil interests relating to export strong. High, 6 per cent; low, 4
bunny:
of
rails,
Junior
taxes.
Buying
per cent; ruling rate, 4 per cent;
"I wish, when you get time, you'd
which extended to bonds of the closing, B'46 per cent; last loan,
como over to my cave."
be
to
6 per cent.
"What for?" asked Mr. I.ongears. same class, again seemed
Call loans against acceptances,
"Well, my wile, Mrs. Bear, has based on better crop prospects and
dividends.
restored
of
S' per cent.
cutest
new
the dearest,
little baby hopes
Time loan firm. Sixty days, 4
Low priced rails of the granger
bear to show you," chuckled Mr.
fea5 per
S$ 5 per cent; 90 days, 4
Bear. "Our baby has never been and cotton carrying divisionstranscent; six months, 4 4 5 per cent.
outside the cave yet, but If the tured the early buying of
Mercantile
per
weather keeps as warm as It has portations, the movement later empaper,
been of late we'll soon havo spring, bracing dividend paying transco- cent.
and then our baby can come out." ntinental and coalers.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Mexican Petroleum and affiliated
"Indeed, yes," agreed Uncle Wig"I should very much like to Issues were one to three points
gily.
New York, Feb. 20. Foreign exsee the Baby Bear. I'll como over higher at maximum quotations.
the first chance I have. Here Is Similar galna were made by eteels, change irregular. .. Great Britain
some extra rioney for the Baby equipments, motors and their ac- demand, $4.39; cables, $4.39; 60
Bear."
cessories, tobaccos, chemicals, rub- day bills on banks! $4.36. France
United Fruit demand, 9.15
cables. 9.16. Italy
"Oh, thank you!" grunted the bers and shippings.
at a net demand, 5.04; cables, 5.05.
Father Bear, as he ambled away to was the strongest feature
'
8.70
6
his den amid the rooks.
cables, 8.71.
points,
demand,
gain of
A few days after this Uncle Wigcables,
Acute weakness was shown by Germany domand,
Holland demand, 87.93; cagily thought he would go see the National Enameling at a gross rewas
8
a
warm day and action of
Pnby Bear. It
points, only part of bles, 87.99. Norway demand,
all the snow hod melted from tho which was retrieved at the close.
Sweden demand, 26.60. Denground, leaving It hare and brown. Directors of the company meet to- mark demand, 20.78. Switzerland
In a little while the bunny came morrow for dividend action. Sen- demand, 19.60. Bpain demand, 15.- Us
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BUSINESS CHANCES

Storeroom

Kebru
222 Knuth f ecnnrl.

WANTED

M.

lu, store-rooP. Stamm.

Mi

Miscellaneous

i'UR
SALE Urucery stort
AUdre'il
Grocery, care Journal.
y
tOK MALE
brick building"
215 South Flrit; location good tor any
kind of buatneiw.
FO H SAI.K
First claaa alio
mi
huu.
line tf machinery; price very e'aii
able-- , owner
leaving. Addreae S. R ' 'are
Journnl.
FOR SALE Hotel, with elghteen'roomj
beat location: also light "all"
automobile; or will trade for city

l1' YuU WANT some one to haul dirt wf
(Travel
phone 1C58-WANTED
One floor showcase.
Joyce fr'UK tiALE Restaurant, opposite Hanta
Battery fitt tlon, phone 041.
uruuc, or win son nxtures and rent
WANTED
Iron
00 storeroom
for other business purposes.
8afe, about
t'ped
poundi. Address F. 8., care Journal, Fixtures Include swell soda fountain
KM't-.HIfcLAUNDRESS wants .vuii-- can ne onugnc separate.
;ckd
worK by Uay or to take home. Phone FOR KAI.fl
Indian trading store and
15A8-M- .
ranch, en acres under cultivation;
fenced; one secl.on land leaaod; stone
CLfciANINd, kalaomlne and paper, waxing and oiling fhtora; work guar t.iteed. building, 80x21) feet; three living moms,
storehouse, corralls; fine well of water;
John uoiMlaon. phone fi34-gaaoline engine; three heavy horsea, har-neSCAVENOKK
AND GENERAL HAUL-lNfl- .
and
twenty turkeys, thirty
,
A
f
HenannahlA
ftrirmi. chickens, wagon;
one fine milk cow; twenty-five
ui Laai iron, pnone
miles from Gallup, New Mexico; ten
WANTED
miles
from railroad; a bargain; dlaaolv-In- g
1,000 lults, ladlca' or gentletnfn'. In rlMRn WknA nr... tl
Address postofflce bog
partnership.
Duke City Cleanon, phone 44.
Albuquerque, N. V.
A car of ol-- i furniture,
WANTED
ru.i,
tovea, clothing; any and everything:
pay coah Addreas Box iOO, care Journal. OIL FIELD NEWS FROM VAUGHAN
OIL FIELD.
WANTED
Secondhand
furniture
and
KORTHCUTT,
of the firm of North- trunks. W buy everything In house- BOB
cutt Bros., Is In Albuquerque, buying
hold gonda.
itox'a Bargain Store, 316 supplies,
and
reports drill running steadnuin 1'irai,
rnona fi8.
ily on Mesa Leon holdlnga. Thinks can
MAX BAItOAIN
STOHE. at 115 South drill In wall in
sixty days. They are gomat, win pay me nigneat pricea for ing
on dovn, not far to the oil, you
your aecond hand clothing, ihoea and haveright
not a great deal of time to buy :.nd
furniture. Phone 8&.
get In, at present pricea for shares.
As we expect sensational advance In
BETTER KODAK FINISHING
It ia
better. Heturn noataire nnld nn mall prices soon. If developments run true to
nrrlera. Thn Larnum Studio, 219VJ A"cst promise; and shares will probably be
Central. Alhiiquerque. N M.
bringing 1100 each In sixty days. ' So
contracted, believe it
WANTED
To buy uacd furniture for a many wells fo-being
- prices
to decline.
four-roohouae; would buy complete Imposalole
Some have said that we are not stating
houae or odd ploces; will pay cash.
this
proposition strong enough, however,
Mr. T.ponard. rare Journal.
wo had rather under state tho matter
TEACHING
thnn to over state Is.
SAXAPHONE,
clarinet, druma, cornet,
llut this Is perhaps your only chance
trombone, nil braaa Inatrumenta. Prof. to get In with a company that Is on the
level and operating under a Declaration
forreater. Phone 302-J- .
WILL PAY good price fur old discarded of Trust, checks payable to bank.
If this Is a gamble, it la the nearest
uullta. comforts, blankets, etc., suitable
for furniture packing. Call at lirnwn's sure thing th.it you have probably ever
seen. A few shares will probably run Into
Transfer.
IH
West
78.
Silver,
phone
"
thousands In value, In a short time.
RUO CLEANERS
Grt them nv. . Delay Is dangerous to
8x12 Ruks Cleaned. JI.25. .
own Interest. A
your
opportunity to
MATTRESSES
renovated, $3.50 and tip; make somi reil money big
from small investfurniture repaired and packed. Ervin ment.
, p..
pnone 9tl
The amount of money represented li.f
WANTED
Careful Kodak flnlahing a few shares may soon slip away from
Twice dally service. Rcmembor, satisyou. Give It n. chance to make you some
faction guaranteed.
Send your finishing thing.
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
Money, real money, stacks and plies
of It, Is what you want. Get In a gani'j
nanna, natter Photographers,
Is big enough to amount to somethat
At HUQrtEI!Qi;B WINDOW (.'LEANING
If you win.
CO.
Wlnrtowa
cleaned
and
flonra thing
Wo are playing our money on the
offices and housea some basis that we are
acrubbed; storci
asking you to
ratea and honest
cleaned; reasonable
hidden cards. Get yotiP
work.
A. Granone;
leave your calls play on. No
money up beforo chance turns the deal
f mfr'ngn Grocery, phone ???.
agulnst you.
E. P. POWELLL. Agent,
FOR RENT MisceHa neons
Mesa Leon Oil Trust.
111
FOR RENT--Pian- o.
S072-Fourth street, Albuquerque.
South
Phone
Home Office, East Vaughn, N. M.
OIL OIL
88. Greece demand 4.57. Poland
THB DRILL la running, going ritrht
demand, .02 74.
on down. You can spare $25 or $51.
demand, 1.89. Argentine demand, It might mean financial Independence.
36.87. rirazll demand, 13.75. MonE. C. Powell, agent, Mesa I. eon Oil Trust,
111
New
South Fourth, Albuquerque,
treal,
Czecho-Rlovak-

96.

Mexico.

NEW YORK METALS.
New York, Feb. 20. Copper
Easier. Electrolytic spot and nearby. 12 (ffil3'4: later, 13V4W13V.
Tin Knsy
Spot and nearby,
$29.02; futures, $29.37.
Iron Steady.
No. 1 Northern.
S19.00ffl19.50;
No. 2 Northern,
$18.50i!). 00; No. 2 Southern,
$5.0018.00.
Lead Quiet. Spot, $4.7051)4.80.
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis de- livery spot, $4.t0(fi)4.55
Antimony Spot. $4.40.
Foreign bar silver 64 c.
Mexican dollars
49c.
NEW YORK COTTON.

ANOTHER MEXIA.
oil field may be another Mexla.
Geologists believe It. A few dollars Invested now might mean financial Independence. You will get quick action.
Th'3 la a shallow sand. E. C. Powell,
eaa Leon Oil Trust, lit South
agent,
Fourth, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
VAUGHN

OIL.
YOU have no doubt missed a lot of good
things. This is your chance. Not a
bl:r man's play, but we small Investors
oan get in, with splendid chance of finanYour check made to bank.
cial auceesa.
K. C.
Come In and find out about It.
Powell, agent, 111 South Fourth, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

SALARIED TRUSTEES

NO

MOTION

NO

PKO- -

STOCK.

May. $18.15; July, $17.65; October, $17.16; December, $17.02.

BUT on the same basis with you.
Not an ordinary stock selling piopo-sltlo- n.
Your check made to the First
National bsnk of Santa Fe. Better get
In now.
Units at $25 will soon advance.
Mesa Leon Oil Trust, 111 South Fourth,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Chicago rrtonrcE.

AUTOMOBILES

New York, Feb.

tures closed steady.

2,--

WETS h

RENT

tUK iilJN'l

I

TIE

'

overhauled"
Ks A"U" ma It
TifclWKI
and repaired.
Rib bom for every mi
chine.
Albuquerque
Typewrlier
phone wo 3 J 129 South Fnunh.
'i1

20.

Cotton
March,

WE
fu-

Radiator Repairing, O. K. Sheet
Chirago, Feb. 20 Hutter Easy. EXPERT
Metal Works, 217 North Third.
Creamery extras. 36 c; firsts, 31 FOIt
SALE
Bulck touring car;
28
iW35c; seconds
30c; standards,
condition.
5

34

first-cla-

c,

Eggs.
Lower; receipts 16.693
cases. Firsts, 29c; ordinary firsts,
26W27C; miscellaneous,
Poultry
Alive, hlcher.
Fowls,
24c; springs, 25c; roosters. 18c.
Potatoes
Steady; receipts 83
cars; total U. S. shipments, 765.
Wisconsin sacked lutind whites.
$1.751.90 cwt.; few fancy, $2.00
round
cwt.;
sacked
Michigan
whites, $1.80 Ift 2.00 cwet.; Minnesota sacked round whites, $1.70
1.85
cwt.;
Idaho sacked
some slightly frozen, $2.00
f?i2.10
cwt.; Idaho sacked russets, $2.20 2.35 cwt.

2828e.

s,

LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Cattle ReChicago, Feb. 20.
ceipts 21,000. Beef steers and fat
she stock mostly steady; spots
weak. Early top, $8.75; bulk beef
steers. $7.00 8.00; bulls steady to
$3.85
bulk bolognas,
strong;
4.10; fat bulls largely $4.35 (g) 4.75 ;
calves slow; quality plain; early
sales about steady; stockers and
feeders firm.
Market
Hogs Receipts 58,000.
fairly active, mostly 10c higher
than Saturday's average; most big
packers holding back. Top, $10.-6for sorted
averages!
bulk, $10.0010.50; pigs 25c high-er- ;
bulk desirable 100 to
some
pigs,
$9.6010.00;
strong weights up to $10.25.
Market
22,000.
Sheep Receipts
opened slow; sellers generally asking higher; few early sales about
steady. Fat lambs early, $15.00
15.60; best held higher; shearing
lambs early, $ 13.25 1 4.00.
Denver Feb. 20.
Cattle ReMarket steady to
ceipts 3,800.
Beef steers, $5.007.00;
weak.
cows and heifers, $5.00 7.00;
calves, $8.0010.50; bulls, $2.50
3.50; stockers and feeders, $5.50
0

180-pou-

120-pou-

7.00.

Co.,

Bond-Dillo- n

city
FOIt SALE Some extra good used cars;
easy terms. Mclntosb Auto Co., SU
West Copper.
FOR SALE Ford touring, Ford truck,
in good running order,
710 North
Thirteenth.
FOR SALE Ford touring car, almost
good as new; bargain.
Apply Fourth
Street Oarage, or phone 1911-FOR SALE Ford touring or Ford speedster, both In A- -l shape; or will trade
fi r Ford light truck.
Call at 207 East
Central at noons, or after 6 p. m.
FORDS FOR RENT Trains: In per .nllc,
$1 per hour minimum.
Special ratea
week days.
Ask for them.
Drlverlesa
Ford Co., 121 North-- Third, phone 580.
FORD HALE New Ford roadster: also
touring used Dodge roadster and tour
ing; terma can be arranged. J. Korher
ft Co., phone 783, Auto Dept., Dodge
Dealers
FOR SALE Ford light truck. $150; nne-to- .i
Ford truck, $.'00. worm drive; E-- 41
light Tlulck, $590; Ford touring, 1125:
114
Studebaker.
$250.
West

Gold

WHEN IN NEED Of
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, magnetos, generators, wheels, gears, axles,
bearings, horns, accessories.
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
We have salvsged to date tt-follow- -,
Ing ears:
Bulck, Maxwell.
Chandler,
Mitchell, Chevrolet 4H0 and F, B. ; Overland, every model, 51,
9, 79, 80, tl 83,
75. 7f,B and 90: Crow ElkS3B, $5-hart, Reo, Dort, Saxon. Studebaker. both
4 and
.
Viaduct Garage, 600 South Second.
Largest parts house In the state.
Our prices the lowest.

FOR SALE

Furniture

a'URNITUHE REPAIRING and upholater- Phone 471.
Ervin 3eddlng Co.
ing.
FOR SAL J One dining room table and
five leather-seate- d
chairs, m North
Thirteenth, or phone 1259-R- .
FOR SALE Furniture at factory prices
which makes It cost less than econd
hand goods. Come and aee for yourself.
American Furniture Co., $23 South

AND
... LOST
STOLEN
OR

LOST

FOUND
Lightered

cowl

e
branded on left hip J. A. P., from
Hogs
Receipts 1,600. Market
on North Broadway; reward if ret10c higher.
Top, $10.00; bulk, urned to J. S Lavato, 609 North Edith,
paat-ur-

$9.609.85.

or phone

990--

Patent Office)

By Gene
--

71

p

1

.

Byrnei

T

l

f

February 21, 1922.

..A

BRINGING UP FATHER.

Copyright,

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S

i: ..

by the International News Service.
U. S. Patent Offlra.

1921

By George McManut

Registered

f
ZAPF & CO,
Realtors,

CHAS.

Tl

HEIGHTS.
UNIVERSITY
A
adobe
constructed
well
five
dashed,
house,
pebble
hardwood
large rooms, modem,
floors throughout, large front
and back porches, full sized
lot, also good adobe garage,
plastered Inside and out.
This Is a real bargain and must
be sold at once.

Paga Seven.7

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1

ILL LVtCTHI V PLAN
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SMAIX HOME.
Located In University Heights,
three rooms, bath, partly furnished, pood lot, Rood building on rear of lot that will
make a good pramce.
Priced to sell.

l

ee

wovi

.

.

I

vP'L

X

J

S

?

ip2T

I

J

vVZA

.

I

t

the most valuable
possessions. Rent
receipts get you nothing.

A home Is
of material

-

I

I

-

V

"V.

G.

-

WE Oi FEU.
ceme.it block home
within four blocks of
the postoffice, nice location,
south front; lot 60x152 feet.
Sidewalks, lawn, trees. Etc. It
has
five rooms,
glassed-isleeping porch, two screened
porches, large basement, hot
air heating plant. It's vacant
and priced to sell.

wow.

A splendid

that

yjwj

Is

n

jgs

wow.

NORTH ELEVENTH STREET
Located close in and was built
for a home. This home has five
lnrjre rooms, hardwood floors,
fixtures, two
pood electrical
fire places, all kinds of built
of large
In features,
plenty
closet room, good size attle
with
servant's room, large
screened front porch, kitchen
canvassed-lsleeping
porch,
good heating plant,
porch.
garage
of
walks,
shade,
plenty
with cement floor. If In the
market for a home don't fail
to let us show you this one.

J.

L

1

-

--

J
1922

"by' iNf

WE HAVE A RELIABLE
,
to rent a
or
store room
West Central avenue, between First and Third streets.

Party thnt wishes

imps

'

Ct FeAruwt"SEWvic.-,NO.-

WE WOri.D T.TKE TO TRADE
Some nice Albuquerque properly for either city or country
property in or near Los

12
on

n

FURNISHED

furniture.

See

ACKEItSON & GRIFFITH,
Phono 414.

INSURANCE.
Oct that fire Insurance today
for tomorrow may be too late.
We have one of the best and
oldest companies In the business.

Bl'DDEN SERVICE.
Tha Red Arrow (all over tha Wait) ml
dart sudden aervlea on Kodak finishing
Work-ito peopla who demand quality.
bafora 11 a. m. mailed aama day.
Work In before I p. in mailed noon next
day. Address work to
THH BED ARROW.
B. Las Vegsf
Albuquerque
(W want
repreaantaUva Id TO'JH
errltory.)

KINGSBURY

T,

m

REALTOR
Loans and Insurance.
210 W. Gold Ave. Phono B07--

LOTS

brick,
Practically new four-roomodern, completely furnished, including elect rlo washer; sleeping porch,
double parage; highlands.
$2,100 Three-rooframe, glassed porch,
furnished, corner Int.
white stucco bungalow,
$0,090
modern, hardwooi floors, fireplace,
furnace,
ftarace, fine location on
paved street; Fourth ward.

$000.

On

University

$250 up.

Heights

Terrace Addition a few
ties at $450 each.

Loans,

from
beau-

Three rooms and two sleeping
porches, bath, city water and
lights, a very good house completely furnished. Fenced, trees
and chicken runs. Fine large
lot. Highlands. Immediate possession, $2,200; $200 cash, and
$30 a month. It rents for $30.
Four-roofurnished
good
house, Highlands. $2,100; $425
a
month.
$50
and
cash,
new adobe, plastered
inside and out; furnished; price
$1,400; $300 cash and $25 ft
month.
frame
furnished,
splendid lot; price $850; $125
cash and $25 a month.
frame on very fine
large corner lot; city water
and aeenula water; price $900;
$100 cash and $20 a month.
Four-roofive minutes from
postoffice, $1,800; $225 cash
and $25 a month.
Five-rooframe
furnished,
$200 cash
$1,300;
Highlands,
and $25 a month.
Three-rooadobe house, and
sleeping porch, In Paris addition, $1,800; $100 cash and $40
a month.

Phone

v

on west side.
couth
One acre in choicest selected
fruit trees .eady to begin
bearing. Three acres in alfalfa.
Adobe house. Priced to sell.
Terms. Owner.
E. E. KTEIDIJST,
New Mexico
Lnmj

......

FOR RENT

'

Rooms

FURNISHED ronme, hath and telephone;
rjoslck. 417 West Silver.
FOK KENT Sleeping porch and dressing
room. 414 Vest Gold.
FOR KENT Front rnum for housekeeping. 214 '4 South' Record.
FOR RENT Rooms lo n.iiuen only. 322
South Seventh. Phone 72:,. V.'.
FOR RENT Two furnlsncd rn.ma tor
housekeeping. 8?3 M Mth Thin,
FOR RENT A very pleamnt front room.
close In, reasonable. 623 West Copper.
FOR RENfwo7u7nlsheoT"ro.)ma
tor
light housekeeping. 1124 North

Two-roo-

m

FOIt KENT Two furnished rooms, range,
1023
hath, sleeping porch,
Ni.'h

mrtn.

m

FC"3 HEN'T

Real Estate Exchange,
V

For

Copper.

Phone

78.

'

with Board

Rent-Room- o

ROOM AND BOARD,

ell South Broai- -

vay.
FOR KENT Hooml With board. 118
South T 'oadway.
FCR
porcn and board
for t'o. 114 North Maple.
Rro.M AND BOARD All new beda. E12
South lirondwar, phona 1971-JiOOM AND BOARD with aleeplng porch;
also gnrnge. 1(136 East CentraK
PriNICELTrfurnlahaifronmlwItnjotiarB..
vate family; no elck. 1027 Forrester.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room wi'.n
firpt class tsbla board. 110 Bouth Arno.
1327-W-

.

i'OH RENT Sleeping porch, board and
room; private home; garaga. Inqulra
803 South Arno.
FOR RENT Heated glasaed-l- n
sleeping
porch, reasonable; board for two. 118
North tiisMnple, phone 1483-GOOD-HOTCOOKING, served family
style. Mia. Knight, oorntr Broadway
and Oo!d.
JAMESON'S RANCH IOeal location for
few reservations now
henlthsoekcra;
Phone 2238-available.
sleeping porch, for two,
v. 1th furnoeo
heated dreaslng room;
1207 East Central.
gnrat--e If desired.
FOR RENT Nice alee.ilng porch and
with bath, with
connected
room,
meals. In private home, for gentleman.
Phone 2325-.FOR RENT D. ulilo sleeping porch, large
bed room, excellent meala. cheerful
eurroundlnga; beat location; reasonable.
Phone 14 2
Mns. REED haa moved to J0 Soulh
Broadwny and has lovely rooms andsleeping porches with board for cvnvi.lfscentr. Phona 828.
ROOM and sleeping porch, with good
board. In modern privata Iroma. furnace heat best location In hlghlanas:
rates r,0 to S5 a month. Apply 123
North Mnple.
BANATORlUM-HOTE-

convaiaarenta;
tendance; rate

rail

for tubercular
nuraa In atgradual
by th week or month,
t,

ti)i--

FOR RENT In modern home, close In,
highlands nicely furn'.shed rooma, largo
porchea: special meals for patlanta with
weak atomacha; fresh eggs and milk;
tray service; ratea reasonable. Addreaa
bo

?24, city,
HF.SERVATIONS may now be had
poRtofflca

at

St.

rooms; also ciliary birds for aale. 1118 Bouih Walter,
phone 1607-FOR RENT Two' furnished rooms and
Bleeping porch for two; no children.
110 South Walnut.
FOR RENT Furnished room with sleeping porch, near good boarding house.
?12 North Hifc-h-.
WANTED Lady to Bhar
reasonable
apartment.
Enqulra 207 North High,
phone lfr,5-- .
FOR RENT Furnished light housekeeping room and porch; also oak dining
32 South Arno.
table for sale.
FOR RENT Nice clean rooma for houset.
keeping and Bleeping; tinder new
121H North Third.
IMPERIAL ROOMS flea, clean rooms;
ratea by day or week. Over Paatlma
Theater, lllty Weat Central.
FOR RENT Living room, bed room and
bath, completely furnished; steam heat.
Mrs. Metcnlf, SOS South Fourth.
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping room and
housekeeping apartments, by the day
wek or month. 02H West Central.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room In
private family, close In. two blocks
from postoffice; no sick. 417 West Lead.
FOR RENT Two nice clean furnished
rooms for light housekeeping and two
1404-Phon
619
North
gi ragea.
Sixth.
FOR RENT Large, well furnlslred bedroom, steam heated, hot water In room,
If desired, 611 West Coal, phone
garags
noa-.T- .
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished for
housekeeping; ua of bath and tele209
phone; also garaga. Phon 1926-North Edith.
WOODWORTH
nice,
furnished,
Newly
clean rooma and housekeeping apartments, by day, week or month. Ill
South Third.
SPECIAL OFFER One furnished room,
adjoining bath, tn brand new modern
homa, private outalda entranc. furnace
heat; employedlf49-M-peopla
preferred; reaaon-ahl- e.
.
Phon

FOR SALE

Ranches

FOR SALE A email ranch, three-fourthmile west of bridge; modern houae. A.
J. JamoB.
FOR SAT "1 Ranch. Tou can f II on 160
acre In th beautiful Chama valley
thl3 spring. Write K. Heron. Chama. N. M.
ranch planted
FOR SALE Fifteen-acr- e
on North
in alfalfa, under
ditch,
1021
Fourth, four mile out. Inqulr
Forrester.
FOR SALE 125 acreB unimproved valley
land, eight miles out, at a bargain if
sold soon, by owner. Address 1, C U.,
car Journal,
FOR SALE Ranch, Old Town boulevard;
owner leaving on account of health;
good bouses, garag. fruit, alfalfa, hora,
cow, chlckena and farming
Implements.
Phone S48, or mvnor. 1417-Re,
FOR SALE Ranch, two miles from
four acres, on main ditch, double
house, garage, milk house, good chicken
houses, blooded chickens and turkeya;
aleo furniture and tools; terms, Ph me

J.ihn'a Sanatorium (Episeopaui rates.
to 125 per week; Includes private
room with sleeping porch, connected to
bath and toilet; medical car, medlolnea. 241t-Jgeneral nursing; Mcellent meal, tray
FOK SALE One traot of land situated
aervlea; no extraa. All rooms hava ateam
In the town of Bernalillo, N. M., conheat, hot and cold running water. Rev.
Phon
W. H. Zlegler,
Superintendent.
taining 6.3 acres, mostly cultivated, on
4t1.
main ditch, very good for alfalfa raising
or truck farming; also on tract of land
DRESSMAKING
containing eight acres, situated In Alameda, N. M. all under oultlvatln! h
EXPERT dressmaking. Phona 1835-a fifiy-barrMidget Marvel flour
also
"WANTED
Sewing: chlldren'a clothes a mill, situated at Pena Dlanca, N. M., bute
401 South Walter.
mill can be moved easily. All proper-tispecialty.
and Inquiries
priced reasonable,
DRI3SSMAK1NO
By tha day or at home.
should be addressed to ' Box No, 7, Ber19BK-H 1 2 West Iron, phnn
M.
N.
nalillo,
HEMSTITCHING, pleating. Wllllame- 777-.-Millinery. 800 South Broadway, ph.
MONEY TO LOAN
ladlea'
DRESSMAKING, designing and
e
MUMCl TO l.OA.N On watches,
tailoring a specialty; best of refor-cgun end everything valuable.
Phone 188Q-- J.
Mr. B. Marcus, 918 South First.
FIRST-CLASdressmaking don; quick
LOAN on dlamonda, watches
TO
((
service; own designer. Mr. Bandy. MONET
and cold Jewelry: liberal reliable, con.
80
North Klirhtb. '
and box: fldentlal Oottlleh Jewelry Co., I0S N. at
aid
ocordlon.
PLEATING.
loana mi jewelry, diaN. Crane. Hi North CONFIDIENTIAL
mall ordera.
mond watchea, Liberty bonda, plan b,
Crane Apartments, phona 814.
Seventh
Loweat
autnmnhflea,
rale. Rothman'a
'journal Want Adi bring results. 117 Bouth First Bond4 ta the (tat.
817. B0

HOME FOR SALE

Realtors.

BUNGALOW

BARGAIN

With two glassed porches and
large front porch, well located
Fourth ward. Must be sold
This place is modern except
heat. See it today. The price to
sell at once Is only $3,E00.
ROLL1N E. GrTTiniDGE,
314 W. Gold.
Phono 1023.
In

vont

well Improved, close-i- n
RANCH. Fine soil, fruit
and shade trees. Four-rooadobe pebble dashed house,
cement sidewalks, good well,
good irrigation
ditch, plenty
of water at all times; barn,
garage, chicken houses; place
to keep a few pigs. This place
is within a few minutes walking distance to the street car.
If you have $500, terms like
rent can be arranged. See us
for appointment.
DIECKMANN REALTY CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
SOI) W. Gold.
Phono G70.

orroitTCNiTV"

y
modern,
This la ono of the finest located homr-- In the city, facing one
of our narks in the Fourth ward:
haa fine treea and lawn, on paved
street, large lot, 60x142: not many nf
those fins locations left and this is
with
J7,3aO,
giiing at a bargain
fast
12,500 as first payment; mov
If interested and call.
Seven-roo-

HOME.

Two-acr-

of bridso

m

West

CO.,

2348--

FOR SALE

Two-roo-

401)

ONLY

Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
22S W. Gold
Phono 156.
Real

GEO, D. STATES0N,
Or Any Real Estate Agent.

HERE IT IS.
The chance you havj been
looking for to combine ranch
and city life. Twelve acres valley land under ditch, 1 U mile

FOR SALE

Two-roo-

REAL HOME,

A

Why pay rent when you can
modern bunbuy this
galow, nicely furnished, garage,
full rlza lot on paved street.
Owner Is leaving town and
must sell within a few day.
Terms.

809 South Walter Street.

8 rooms,
pressed brick with
two bath rooms, hot water
heat, also fireplace. Extra large
cornor lot, walks,
basement,
lawn, trees, largo garage, splendid location, 301 South Walter

-

A

Contractor and Builder.
First class work Guaranteed.

South Fourlli Street, Kelt to P. O.
Phone 6H.

Ill

St.

J. H. F00TE,

--- A

B. McCM GIIAX,
Realtor.
201 W. Gold.
Phone 442-.Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.

Ita&ir

Hs branches.
Surety Honda.
nil

st.
lot.

A. L. MARTIN

MY

Will never again be as cheap
In Albuquerque, buy now and
make
money
North Thirteenth street, good
lot, $500.
Luna district, a beauty for

$5.000

In

Is

are

LEFT

FEW

Lota In the Anderson Addition.
$20 down and $10 a month.
Money to loan on close-I- n
proporty,

WE HAVE A BUYER
For Albuquerque property. If
you can use well secured land
contracts as part payment, list
your property with us today.
Five Houses tor rtnt.

FRANKLIN

J. D, Keleher, Realtor,
211 V. Cold.
Phono 410.

A

&

CO,

FURNISHED

310

A. C. STARES,
rhone
West Cold Ave.

FOR SALE BUFF ORPINGTON eggs for
natcning; dius ribbon winnera, first,
second and third pullet, first cock and
second cockerel, special on beat female
In the Mediterranean
class, cockerels
and pullets for aale,
Phon 1472-618 Fruit avenue.
SALE
FOR
Hatching eggs; four popular
S. C. R. I. Reds, Mayhood
varieties:
atraln, 15, II. 80; Famous Silver Cam-pine- s,
18, fl.00; 8. C. Light Brown Leghorns, 15. fl.60; S. C. Dark Brown Leghorns 13, 12.00. Robinson, Old Town,
phone ism
RED POULTRY YARDS Blue ribbon
winners, egga for hatching, from sixteen grand pena; best winter layers; 8. C.
R. I. Reds, 15 for 81.50, 2. $3, 85; Barred
Rocka. 15 for 82, IS, 85; only ten fine
breeding cockerela left, Wm. Bleta, 413- 423 Vest Atlantic, phone 1483-'.MOUNTAIN
VIEW S. C. R. I. REDS,"
make big winning at National Weatern
Stock Show at Denver, January, 1923.
This ahow waa one of the largest bald In
United Statee this year. We won aecond
cockerel claea of 68; Blxth pullet claaa of
49; ninth young pen, clnss of 20; fourth
Our second
display, class 500 Reds,
Denver cockerel waa valued by experta
at 8350; alBo champion winners at Albuquerque, 192?, winning flrat, aecond
and third cock, first, second and third
hen, first, aecond and third cockerels,
flret pullet, aecond young pen, flret old
pen: speclala for best mal American
cock
of ahow.
class and champion
Breeding '.birds for sal: hatching egga
and baby chlcka from fifteen of the
finest pena mated In the west ORDER
CHICKS EARLY. C. P. Hay, 131 Worth
High, phono 2230--

WANTED

Agents

lights and conveniently
ranged, 50x100 .corner lot,
cated on Virginia avenue;
terms.

WANTED

1404-j-

Ranches

About four acres of lan'
Inqulr W. D. Hunt, phon
Poatofflc bos I8i.

McKinlcy Land
Lumber Co.

SVil--

pantry
I'll .no

girls.

Bardon- -

Mun tvbti umleraUmelfl
WANTED
Inir. Apply It. J. Hloom, l'rcsljyteilan
Fanatorlum. cottaKfl 71.
e
Live - wire
WANTED
orders and sell
salesman, to take
VAItN'O nest Polish) on Earlh. In Helen,
N. M. Morrison & Weeks, Albuquerque
N.

M.

Man with family or two men
to
to milk ami care for thirty-fiv- e
forty-fiv- e
cows; house free; must Elve
WANTED

reference; $101 per month each. C. M.
I.n, Trade. Wlnslow,
Arls.
Female.
South
312
WANfTSrChambermnld.
Third. Woodworth Ilotel
W'TRACIf motion picture acting. Fnto
Play Film Wmlins. HOlNorth Second.
WANTED Competent housekeeper. Inquire Mrs. L. II. Chanberlln, 1025 West
Central. WANTED Nurses to take care of Influenza cases. Dr. Burton, room 9, Uar-ne- tt
building.
WANTED A cook In a family of four;
srood waires for a food cook.
Apply
Mrs. Weinman. 709 West Copper,
and
WANTED Ctrl for typewritingshorthand work; must write Hpnnlsh.
Apply 418 South Second. Fred rrnllott.
WANTED Competent young Indy to asr.
sist with books and sell Indies'
Apply E.- Maharam, 618 West
Csntral.
Mnle and IVninlc.
WANTED Man and wife for farm work.
Phono 2413-Rfor
WANTEDYoung men and women
Armstrong's dancing classes: also pri-vaInstructions.tOUj West Gold,
YOUNO men, women, over 17, desiring
government positions, J1.10 monthly,
write for free list of positions now o;ien.
B. Terry, (former Civil Service examiner), it Continental Bldg., Washington,
D. C.

WANTED

Position

WANTED Housework by the day. Phone
1646.
MAN WITH

TEAM

wants Job.

Phone

12S9--

12.60.
days
Phone 748-STENOGRAPHIC
and clerical
wanted. Call 166-WANTED Experienced
typist desires
position. Call 1S67-- J.
WANTED Work by ttie hour. Phone
1S4J-after 5 p. m.
WANTED Job as cook or chambermaid.
Ill West Silver, phone 142')-WANTED Washing and Ironing to take
home,
lsni West Mountain road.
FOK HOUBB CLEANING, fl'.or waxing,
lawn work, call J. W. Lttve. m:mi-EXPERIENCED COOK wants position;
will leave city, If nacessary. Phone ihef,
LAUNDRESS

wants

work,

1571--

FOR RENT
RENT
Caatral,

'OK

Office

rt

Office Rooms
rooms,

Woolworths,

A

035.

lilt.

Phone

IMAROAKKT

Residence

FRUIT

1128

CRTWRHllff;

East Central,
Phone 671.

W. M. SHERIDAN,

TREES

Phon I7L

M. D.

lFnn4fon TimllMl In
GKJflTO - IJHINAKY DISEASES
AND DISEASES OF THE SKI!S
Wasserman laboratory In Connection.
Citizens Hank ISUlg. Phone H86.

PTTArT3 TREES

AND ORNAMENTALS
PROM ALBUQUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order In Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. YOVXO & CO.
Albuquei'ijim, N. M.

0B7.

l rOK.NKV.t.

JOHN W. WILSON,
Attorney,
It, IT and 19, Cromwell Building.
Phona 115.1-- J.
HIYSICMNS ANH MJKORON8.
UK. 8. L. Ul'KTON,
I'Utaars of ta Bfairiarli.
Bulls. 9. Itarr.ett Building.
H.
1K.
f . CLARKE,
Kye, l ar, Nnsa and Throat,
Barnott Building.
phona 838.
Office Hours
I n H !rn., and a to H p. m.

CHIROPIteCTpjRS

t'hlrnprnctor
BRAND NEW
10 anil to Armljo nulldlng.
room frame house, big
front porch, screened - In.
In
FOR SALE House.
the Fourth ward.
one block FOR
.SALE- - MMceTIaneous
FOR RENT Furnished apartment.
4It
from car line.
This
house is
Foil SALE
brick house, on
South Edith.
priced to sell; $300 down, $30 PR KB garbage. 611 South rlroa.W.iy.
'N"ri'i Edith. Phone
RENT
FOIt
Furnished
apartment; ast
per month.
FPU HA LB Spits pups, at led Kast Iron. FOR SA LB
niudern home,
garage. Phone 16D0-WM.
close in and convenient to
SHAVER CO.
shops. 420 FOR RENT Furnished npartment, four
BALE!
.".OR
Flno player planx
S. Edith.
Phone West Coal,
Phono 1005. FOR
265.
1104 Nortir Second.
rooms, modern.

Four

2401-R-

Dwelling

Four-roofurnlsheii house,.
nil
111 Sou t h K.l h.
rjMijrnili-ISKNT
Foil
"iirnlshcd house, tworiI"nis
nnil porch; newly fixed up. 1018 South

FOR

SALE

aillft

Wst

Wilier.

Foit

Throe-rooKENT
t,use with
sleeping
furnished.
porch,
Inquire
South Edith.
frnr-r,.Full RENT
Unfurnished
house.
Inqulra 318 North Uroadway.
phone Ifi58-J- .
FOR RENT Furnished
with sleeping porch. Phone 2186--cottage
or
i .i
j.i.i .,iri i.opper.
FOR KENT Three-roocotfurnished
tage. See .T A lliimm,.n,l
! trail
gnver, phone ir,22-Three-rooFOT'. RENT
liou?-.- ,
convenient to chops. In tha highlands, only
Sir, a month. Phone 410.
,
FOIt KENT We liavo several very desirable unfurnished houses In Fourth
ward. McMlllion & Wood.
FOR RENT New "four-rooHouse, $:6
per month. See F. H. strong or U C.
Bennett, phones 75 or 145.
FOR RENT Desirable four-roohouse.
with sunny sleeping porch: clean and

814

wellfurnl!hd.Sl2

SnuthHigh.

FOR RENT Three, four and
houses and apartments, some furnished.
McMlllion
Wncl, 2(16 West Oold.
LIST your vacant houses with the Zl'y
Realty Co., for prompt and efflelsnt
service. 20T Weat Oold. phone (187.
FOR RENT
compli Inly furnished; piano, large ch ekm yard.
Phone 134U-J- , or call at 301 fr.u-.Edith.
FOR RENT Well furnished five-loohouse; glassed sleeping porcn, large
lawn; will lease six months or year. 1004
Forrester.
FOR RENT 104 Columbia avenua, University Heights; six rooms, large porch,
modern except heaL Btar Furniture Co.,
phone 409-126
A new three-roofurnished cottage,
sleeping porch, not modern. University Heights; to permanent tenant only.
Call tie Columbia.
FOR RENT Furnished four-roobrick,
nicely furnished; with piano; modem,
except heal; adults only. Call fron. ten
till two. 713 South Edith.
FOR RENT 1620 East Central, opposite
Methodist Sanatorium; Just completed,
four rooms, bath, screened porch; every
modern conveniences, 150. Apply 410 Tale,
or phone 338.
FOR RENT Five-roomonern furnished house In Fourth ward; glassed-i- n
sleeping porch and service porch; 150 on
a lease to right tenant. City Realty Co.,
207 West Gold,
phono 887.
FOR RENT OR SALE Well furnished
cozy borne, five rooms and bath, large
shady yard, vines and roses, cool and
pleasant In summer; close In. B14 North
Third, sea owner at 107 North Third,
room

12.

PERSONAL
INVESTIGATORS. Phone 268.
FURNITURE upholstr-d- ,
repaired,
pianos and vlctrolas our spePhone
cialty; all work guaranteed.
2177--

lialed

"aurgum."

Phone

iionnvs
mik. uest in town.
O.I

Titv

T

n

vvnnls

Ill) Buth Third.

riiouo

City Realty Co,
Gold.

Ki:urons

Wist tiold Avenue

white-stucco-

hand-finishe- d

W.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

FOR

mcut culler; must
Apply Lowland Mar

3

references.

Gem

Type

any real estate agent.

FOIt SALE
2 rooming
houses, I grocery
store, 1 four room frame.
FOR KENT
lvf and 1 six room house.
js.000 to loan on West Central avenue property.
10
very kind of Insurance.
List your property with us.
Insure your property with us.
Ue Get and Give Itesulta.

Phone 318.

four-roo-

BEATTTrrL SPRIXG
DAYS
Are when one appreciates the
value of a home In a restricted
district and where the New
Jfexlco air In the most embracing,
University
Heights
has these to offer to vou.
Your good wife deserves a
nice home this summer Decide
now to have that home In
University Heights.
The General Office It At
Second and Gold.
Phone - . - . - 810 or 899

WEINMAN,

206

m

THESE

NATIONAL INVESTMENT!
COMPANY

new
bungalow on a choice
location. It's a gem. All floors
are In
oak. Tile
roof and all features
that
makes a bungalow cozy and
livable. Fourth ward.

207

FOR RENT
Foit It UN r
I

Mule.
ket, f. in west Central.
UMl'l.OV.MlONT OFFlCli
romrt
Kirl. two.i'.lnlns

New Mexico.

Brand

lo-

HELP WANTED
WANTED

Albuquerque,

&

Mission

A

four-roo-

1522--

70S West Copper, City

Or

(15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

riione

Five-root-

Phono

110 S. Third.

JC4--

Grade

$1,-80-

J. U PHITXII'S,
Real Estate.

D.

& Wood

Realtors.
200 West Gold.

ar-

house and sleeping
porch, lot 50x142. under ditch:
$000 down, balance $30
$2.000
per month.

Kive

Better

A

WANTED Employment by high school
WANTED AOENTtf AND DISTRIBUTOR
and
girl, IS, In axchange for board
aorles that has yet bssn offered the pub room.
1700 East Central, phone 1374-lic This 1 not a gas saver, but it la a WE AUDIT, CHECK. OI'EN, CLOSE and
money saver, to men that will work tha
WILLIAMS & ZAND,
keep books.
manufacturer will give exclusive contract room
I, Mellnl building. Phone 701 W.
I am the
covering a period of peara.
manufacturer of what I advertise and I
CARPENTERING
guarantee each and every article to give
aatlsfactton, or money will be refunded PETTIFOHD THE ODD JOB MAN.
on demand.
I want a reliable man for
All kind! of work.
Phone 1K73-thia and other territory and conntle that
am now open. Ask for Mr. Weston, at WANTED Odd Jobs carpi nterlng. house
Hotel Comba.
painting and repairing, at reasonable
prices. Phone I4r,-I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
WANTED Houses
on any kind of a building proposition
WANTED Furnished houses to rent In you hava
In view. A. E. Palmer. Bunga
all parte of town. McMlllion ft wood. low Builder, box 41. city, phone I7a-w- .
WANTED To buy three nr four room BUILDING, alterations, repairing, large
house; must b modern and a oaah tai- Jobs or small: work by contract or by
gain price. Addreaa Mr. day, car morn. tha day; reasonabla prices; work guarE.
Ing Journal.
anteed; estimates free. Call 1755-W- .
.mnnsnn. sis jovn streer
WANTED
graded.

A

neatly built three-roohouse. Furnished, electric

For Sale

Three-roo-

FOR SALE Laying hens.
iaTtSouih
Vv'alter, phone 2151-FOR SALE Few patraof mated cartiaui
plpeons 1218 Bouth Edith.
FOR SALE Some nice fat young turkeys.
10 to ii a. m.
Phone 2411-R-liGGS Foil HA1CIUNU risheTTtrSm;
White Rocks; limited nurnUr. at 13 for
IS. Phono 2112-RFOR SALE 8. C. White Leghorn hatching eggs, from Franc Colurado atraln
of
hens, 7c each. Geo.
Grraham, Hox 295, city.
FOR SALE Hatching eggs. 8. C. Rhode
Island Reds, Hays' stock, 1.60 for 13;
S. C, White Leghorns, 1 for 15.
Wallace,
310 East Lewis, phone 1182-FOR SALE Huff Orpington eggs for
hatching: also Buff cockerels, winner
of first and special prizes In Albuquerque poultry ahow. Phone 1710-LEADING strains
White
Orpingtons,
Single Comb Rhode Island Reda,
rite
for prlcea, egga and cockerela.
Zlmmer
RanchCo., ban Acacia, New Mexico,
FOR SALE Baby" chicke, pure-bred- 7
fine
quality; Leghorns. 15c: Rocka nnri
Reds, lc; Wyandoites, He. Wrlre Mm
Kate juaor, U77 van Buren atreet,
Kansas.
FOK SALE S. C. Whit Leghorn hatch-In- g
eo per
eggs and baby chirks.
100; also few cocks and cockerels, Gentry Poultry Ranch, postoffice box J13,
phono 17B0-TWENTY-NINyears on the same old
B. C. Whit
ranch
Leghorn chicks.
120 per hundred.
Twenty-fiv- e
yeara' experience with incubators. Yott Poultry
Ranch. Postoffice box 107, phone 1761-COLUMBIA
HATCHERY
P. O. Box
1102, Denver, Colo. We can aupply you
with any quantity of baby chicks. Capacity 10,000 weekly. Seventeen varieties.
Live delivery guaranteed; parcel post
prcpr-,Write for prices and full

$10.00 Per Load

For Sale or Trade 120 acres
of fine land, all under cultiva-

tion and Irrigation, located near
Springer, is'. M., a bargain.

McMillion

HAMMOND,

pressed brick
with
two
house,
bath
rooms and large sleeping
porch. All modern and In
tjood condition.

raster

It Lasts

A.

m

on East

CHEAP

A

teip

As Long As

COTTAGE

FOR SALE

OPPORTUNITIES
university nrcifiirrs.

Phone 657.

New
modern, garage,
for U.7B0; $600 down.
FOTKTH WARD.
Lowland Home. Liberal Terms.'
Brick, five rooms and attic,
A six room brick, beautiful livcorner, lota of shade,
ing room with fireplace, book- bath, Terms.
feacases, dining room, built-i- n
THIRD WARD.
tures; largo kitchen; three sleeproom modern brick, close
ing rooms; fine large porches; In,Sven
good location, come In, let
shads and us show
location,
splendid
you this one and make
shrubbery, Lenient terma.
us an offer on it.
.T. I. G!T.L, Real Estate.
SECOND WARD.
115 South .Second.
Phone 723-- J
Ten minutes walk from shops,
three rooms, ono glassed In, bath,
garage, east front.
Would take in car. Small payment down will handle.
I'OR TRADE,
Four room modern home In
Roswell; good location, corner,
east front, full lot, garage, shade,
rented. Trado for small ranch or
'
city property.

1C8.

See us.

J.

E. Sliver.

821

REALTORS.
Third and Gold.

Four-roo-

Three rooms, bath, porch, garage, nearly new; 60 foot lot,,
near car line, $2,100, with f 500
down and 30 month.

$3,-70- 0.

FOK SALE

A. FLEISCE1EE,

At 216
under way.
Meantime ws
located at 115 Bouth Second
Now Is the time to buy that
We've got aom good onea.
SITEIXEY REALTY CO.,
Phono 727-115 So. Second

FIVE ROOM
BUILDING

Insurance

NEW OFFICE
West Gold avenue

LISTED FHRMSITED
frame, two porches,
Copper pventie. Its ft
good value and can be had on
easy terms. Now vacant. Why
pay rent when you can get
such a value and finance It so
esally.
Also a
brick new,
glassed sleeping porch, front
and back porches, oak floors
built-i- n
throughout,
features,
nicely located on East gold
avenue. Priced to sell.
JXTST

OUR

stucco, large sleeping
features,
porch, fireplace, built-i- n
furnace. Completely
basement,
furnished with beautiful new
Five-roo-

FOR RENT
We have several furnished and
unfurnished houses for rent.
We will be glad to show you.

D,

HOME

1

PAHA VENDER Cana. dulce embalada.
Telefono
24119. Ttri
FOR SALE dewing machine, good order,
T
'J'J o eai aterouiii,
FOK BALE jrio-wfilter for lu".

room walnut.
One standing lamp. Phone
'
"
oioi, ncoonu.
KAXAI'IIONRS
and Hums, n w nd used
Fred R. Ellis, phone 302-.FOIt SALE Oliver typewriter with case,
Postoffice box 813, city.
rusT.,oel!vereo
n your door,
6a per month.
Phona 1D49-.WOMAN'S Exchange. T.wTe.A. for h..mc
cooked goods, fancy work. Saturdays.
FO'
SALE
Rake oven, capacity, fo'rtv
eight loaves, coal or wood. 211
1

FOR

'

SALE

ur.vtu

FOR SALE

Fifty-eg-

Incubator, good as

FOR SALE Singer sewing machine.
:
kitchen ware, dishes, cheap. 113 East
Iron, rear.
FOR SA LE Carpenter tools and klteh.vi
ran?e; also two rolls stock fence.
Phono 21?1-mornlntrs.
FOR SALE Cornet. In excellent condition.
Thone 4'iD-Star
Company. 113 West OoM.
FOIt SALE One and
months
old pups.
Call 401 West Lead,
or
phone 1932-R- ,
forenoons.
FOR SALE Pair canary birds with Kilt
cage, cheap; owner leaving city, rhone
3BG7-.call Mrs. Johnson.
FOR SALE Used
and
tractors,
with gang plows.
Hardware
Co.
Department. J. Knrher
FOR SALE Grape cuttings, Black
White Verdels, Zlnsnndel, Catawba and Concords.
Phone 33.
FOR SALE Fine Vega mando, banjo for
orchestra
sale;
favorite;
bargain
53Z-412 East Central.
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, 115 and up;
$5 per month.
Albuquerque Typewriter
i.d Duutn vourtn.
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and mt-tsg- a
cheeses also fresh milk In gallon
hub,
cwnyne
1'airy. pnone 1915-roses, dahlias, gladlo- .
r.
etc.
,ui, ua,,a,
yci viiiiiais,
ph-'n2U7-Bloom,
postoffice box 41.
CARRIDK
IS.75.
SUNLITE, IS; Union.
- .....
W
.1 T,
... v.
uui utiiee. .,,A
nouin T.
juu phone
N. M. Steel Co., Inc.,
1347-BALK-d'- HK
HUH
WHOLE MILK
with Mil th crenm. itelli.ernff n v
nj.
It comes from tha cowa. HICK'S DAIRY,
pnone 250.
g
FOR SALE
Incubator, with
moisture pan, especially made for this
climate; also- small cook stove. fi23
South Edith.
FOR SALE
Rusiness men, attention:
New 1.122 business directories of New
Mexico and Arizona; cost 126; first
10
takes the two. Phone 112.
SOFT SPOTS
Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
troubles, fl. Plantar Arch Supports. Thus.
F, Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
Fort SALE Young pet coyote, about
fifteen months old; have raised thta as
a pet since two weeks old, and la very
tame. Apply at 1423 Bouth second, or
phone 1S66-W- .
ASBESTOS
ROOF PAINT
GOOD for all kinds of roofs. II per gallon. The Manzano
South
Co., 110
Wainut, phona 1834 J, Try a built up
as
as
will
last
the building.
roof,
long

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUT at their homes,
3;".o; ladles' shampoo,
mens hair cut
and shaves at their home, by Perkins
Brothers, phone 1967.R
YCUNG MAN, healthseeker, will give Individual psychological Instruction: single lady client accepted. Addrtss Psychologist, care Journal.
WILL GO to people's homes to give scalp
treatment, shampoo, facial and manicure. I specialize on treatments under
820J-the Harper
method.
Phona
Olga Martin.
FOB BALE Flra hundred shares of City
ectrlc Hallway, below par. Pr, R.
WHAT WORRIES TOU?
WHETHER
your troubles ara lore. U Uuet. N. T. Armlj.0 building.
health, money or marriage, writs fully;
strict confidence; prompt, personal reply.
We help
thousands.
Prof.
Coffman, USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
1224 North Second. AlbuquerDir.
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel. Vals-pa- r,
que. K. M.
Valspar Enamels on automobiles.
Homestead
Cottage faint,
FOR SALE Ren! Entate Plymouth
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement Satisfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher LeathFOR SALE Klna comer lot, reasonable, er Co., 408 West Central, phnrle I0S7-J- .
'
Phone 1S62-- J,
FOR SALE Choice lr.t
In
University MATTRESS RENOVATING
a
at
Heights,
bargain. Phone 1669-.- )
FOR BALE -- Three fifty-folots, one lUl iKlvri Rfci.NUVATI.Mi, 83.1.0 and up
Itua cleaning, furniture repairing,
half block from Highland park, all for
8600;
packing. Pttoua 471. Ervln BidA,
easy
terms,
Hammond,
only
J,
124 East Bllvsr,
ding Company.

SALR-- My
brick home";
splendid
neighborhood; small cash payment. 806
PMJth.

FOR

Three-rooRENT
apartment,
(131 South Broadway.
partly furninhed.
FurrTshed
FOR LENT
two rooms and
- I422-Mporches, 818. 700 Kast Santa Fe, phoua

South
FOR

SALE On easy terms,
: win
modern buna-aii...:
or real estate paper. Phone 2040-FOR SALE
Three-roo.lust completed bungalow. FOR RENT
furnished
in e looms ami Dath, garage; best buy
apartment with sleeping porch. 410
In city: ep.sv t..im- North Sixth.
pii,,na if.jfi.w
NEW small home, on South
Walter, un- - FOR RENT Two furmerirfl rooms, for
mutiny wen bunt and you can have It
light housekeeping; adults; no tick.
for illu down n'nd til,
724 South Second.
mnrwh
410.
FOR RENT
Apartment, completely furFOR SALE riy owner, three-roofurnished; two rooma and sleeping porch.

tt,a

Ph.

nished house, terms; would consider

(rood milk cows as part payment.
Address Box J, cHy.
81I"J DOWN
and 20 a month ara the
terms on a brand new shingle bungalow; two larKe rooms and sleeping porch.

price mo.
I'

Phone

'

410.

sale Practical, y
brick, modern

oil

new four-rooexcept heat, close In.
nicely furnished, foot) down, balance like
rent. Phone 1S25-M- .
$200 DOWN and 826 a month
will buy
you a well-buiadobe, plastered white,
shingle roof, good floors and brand new.
Price Mr.O
Phone 410.
I' OK .SALE
ily owner, 718 West Coil,
frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath,
t
large porches, newly decorated, vacant
Terms If nVrlred. Phone
1803-A HAlniAl.N, five-roohome In Fourth
ward; two glassed-l- n
porches, fire
Plaeo, gas,
3,3t)0; twelve hundred will
handle ; balance like rent. Phona 818.
FOIt KALE By owner, new furnished
......
mm uhih,
Heights; barsaln, 11.760; will take
or
as
lot
'';lr
",u""s
part payment
Phone I9&4-FOR SALI-- OR RENT Six brann na
four-roohouses, corner Ninth and
Coal; will sell one or all on reasonable
terma
F, H. Strong, or U tl Bennett. Phones 75 or 14f,.
NEW CLEAN HOMH. University Helahts.
Just completed, four rooms, screened
porches front and rear; built-i- n features;
very noderati In price; small payment
and easy terms. Inqulra Gilbert, phone

".

1

SALE Heautlful new five-roostucco bungalow on Forrester,
oak
built-i- n
book cases, cabinets,
and other features Smll cifh
payment, balance easy monthly payments. Phone 2008-FOR SALE Five-roobrick
house;
modern; well situated on car line In
highlands; house has hot air heat,
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, and la completely furnished. Price la very reasonable; pool terms. Phone 1523-J- .
FOR KALE one of the nicest homes in
University Heights;
Spanish
type adobe, new and modern throughout;
large porches, hot water heat, basement,
Karaite, hardwood floors: house Is well
furnished. See owner. 117 South Olrard,
FOR

floors,

jl0-1--

1001 East Central.
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished apartment with steeping porch and heat.
323 South Fifth.
FOR RENT Two well furnished light
housekeeping rooma, with sleeping
porch. Phone 852-- J
two-rooFOR
RENT
Unfurnished
apartment, two sleeping porches, cheap.
20H
Phone li'50-North Walnut.
FOR RENT
Four modern
furnished
rooms with two large porches, cheap.
220 North Walnut,
phoni 1990-FOR RENT Nicely furnished three or
four-rooapartment; glmed sleeping
porch If desired. 1004 ForresUr.
FOR R ENT Three or
200
ed apartments.
block
modern,
South Sixth.
Inquire Savoy Hotel office.
Three-rooFOR RENT
modern furnished apartment, with sleeping porch, $23.
water paid.
Call 412 South High, or
phone 1624-- j.
FOR RENT
Apartment, furnished complete: light, water, heat nnd cooking
gas furnished. Crana Apartments, 21 j
North Seventh.
FOR RENT
Completely furnished threj-rooapartment with glaased-l- n
porch
and separate bath; furnace heated. 1608
East Central, phone 1922-R- .
FOK KENT Two rooms and kitchenette,
screened porch; modern; well and comblock
pletely furnished; one and one-hafrom poitofficfi; no sick, 600 Wqrt Oold.
inquire 703 Went Silver.
FOR RENT Furnished apartments, convenient to sanatoriums;
four room,
fflasaed-i- n
sleeping porchf-s- , gas; on East
Central car tine. Call 1321 East Central
or 8fc McMlllion
Wnotl. phone
FOR KENT 0"n IVbriiary s'oTTlcasant
three-rooapartment, furnished complete with bath; Rood location; no sich;
no
children.
Permanent
occupants
wanted. Call afternoons. 112 South Ninth.

FOR RENT

Ranches)

FOR ItfcTNT Twenty
acre orchuiii
1
for one or several years.
Write post-flc- e
box Ml. Helen. N. M.
FOR RUNT Klftcin-acr- e
ranch. 6 miles
north of town; six acres In alfalfa, balance ready for crop; good three-rooadobe house, garage and out buildings.
p; one
FOR RENT Cash or terms, eleven acres.
four-roohouse, two miles west of
Ik
Albuquerque; no better garden land In
on
main
valley;
ditch; orchard3171-J- and
.
heifers. grapes. For full
phone

SAbJg

NoLrotTnTnl

FO llSA XE Two
cows. Phone 207.
FOR SALE Milk cows and
Phono "'OJ R3.
FOR SALE Dueks and dues; also fry710 West Lead.
ing rahhits.
FOR SALE
milk cow; just
fresh. C. C. Shirk, nortir of town.
WANTED Tester for Bernalillo couuty
cow
association. Apply at
testing

Bezemek's Dairy.
FOR SALE Rabbits, guaranteed breed
Ing does and bucks; young stuck and
hutches. 70s South Third.
FOR SALE Jersey cow, giving two and
f
gallons milk.
Highland and
Chester
Harvard, University Heights,
Brewer.
Chester
FOR SALE One puio-bre- d
White boar, an extra good breeder.
R. E. Fefiley, Honey Be
Farm,
phono
1196-J- .

particular!

TIME CARDS

WBSTBOUN.

Train.

No.

Nc

1-

No.
No.

T

No. 19
No. JJ

-

Dally.

Arrive. Pepart,
Tha Scout.... 1:30 pm 1:30 pro
train. Limited. H:30 am 11:00 am
Fargo Fast.. 10:10 am 11:20 am
Tbs Navajo. .1!:3S am 1:09 urn

SOUTHBOUND.
El Pisa Esp
10:10 pm
11:1 am
El Paso Exp
EASTBOUND.
Tha Navajo.. 1:10 pm 1:40 pm
Calif. Limited. 5.00 pm 1:40 pm
F. Eight.. 7:35 pm 1:10 pm
The Scout.... T:!0 era 1:50 am

FOR SALE Or trade
for hogs, good
work horse, weight about 1100; an be Na I
seen at C. W. Hunter ranch, north end No. 4
Rio Grande blvd. phone S409-R-- I.
No,
FOR SALE I have twenty-flhead of No. ID
good young work horses, and ona span
scut;?
mules; hava some unbroke No, Jl From El Paso :IS pn
horses; thla la good young, gentle, sound No. 90 From El Paso 7:09 am
No. 10 connects at Telen with No.
stock; prices very reasonabla; also hava
some second-han- d
harness. 110 North for Clovla. Peers Valley, Jtans
city and
Scott Rldsnnur. O
Broadway, phone Ifl&S-Coast,
No, 9) connect, at Salon with Na II

18.

rnoa

tl

WANTED

Board & Room ffm

Uuomi ami board for two, in
private fumily; not tick; near garaga.
AddrcM K. U.F car Journal.
WANTED

rinvls snd points

est

and south

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'

rage Eight.
ft- -

W

am.
ivi0nsroii txtra

a
smsi! sugar reas
a

at

I

Newest designs. The kind that
will pleaso you at prices you'll
be glad to pay.
I loom

riioncs

SI5 Marble Avenue.

M KS. DEAIITi,

II, Grunt Ituild inpr.

Down
$1.00 a Week
JOIN NOW
size, open face, seven Jewel
in
ease, fully guaranteed for
$18.75
$1.00
6

3

WISEMAN'S

215

CONTINUOUS

Louis B. Mayer

Ladies' Cameo Brooch on First
between Central and Tijeras.
Return to Sturges Hotel and
receive reward.

(ILCI

FIVE

"'

PASTIME..

RUGS

9x12 Rugs, $1.25.

WILLIAM

most Interesting
A romantic story, laid In the world's
neighborhood.
"FOX XKWS" Topics of the Pay, nnd

REGULAR

FARNUM IN "PERJURY"

Phone

CITY
.

,

rhoue

SHOB SHOP
213 South Heconil.
all and Delivery.

K.'.KCTHH'

fiSI--

Iro t

Robert

Dr.

Stomach
Specialist.
find

I.miff

117 Is.

509 East Central.
Phono

First

Phone

St.

0I7--

A

ilIMOXD

F.SG AG F.MEXT

Convalescent Tubercular
In the mountains. Rules $I2..(I
lcr week, lor Reservations.
490-- J
For

lilXtiS.

Opposite l'ostoffice.

Phone

003-J-

.

122 S.

:

,

FOR SALE

I

rrrzzz
BROWN'S
GARAGE

Or will trado for Albuquerque
property, my equity in Dexaero improved farm near
ter. N. M. Call or write to
II. A. Colvin. 1100 Xorth lilh

fitmressnrs to Emil Mann.
OF AM. KINDS
r.F.ASONAl'.I.i:.
W. Copper. Phone S7;).
"
Open Day and Night.

Johnson Coal Co.
Phone

First

Stamps.

Delivery to all Tarts
the City.

Hl

388--

C.

Phone

Comic.

Goldwyn-Bra- y

'7T"TTV:T7
A story of
In
flowered
fiasls.

musical play presented
night at tho

i Ski

H'SuliO

F. BROSEY,

mm

f

.Multiply
your popularity and
opportunities
by learning to
play all popular piano music In
three months time. Lessons
reasonable.
J. E. .JOHXSOX,
Pianist for
MiiriiKviiizers.
White TKiiliiln
1667-- J.

QTiYi?

mm m

rrAi

A- -l

pfr ton!

mt?n

Gallup Lump

fllV'Q
UV 1 U

Highest priii's paid for all
kinds of KJKK ARMS. Must be
in
condition.
21.1 S. First St
Phone iKil--

A
TD
I Ixinui Ljtl

Phone 371 324 S. Second

j j
I i9

FOR RENT
Steam heated office space at
207

PHONE S5

heai.ty co.

DANCE-Toni- ght
ELKS' BAND BENEFIT
Southwest.
"Peppy" Music by the Elks' Orchestra of 8 pieces.
You will enjoy this dance.
Admission per Couple, $1.00; tax 10c; total $1.10

DAWSOX

Summer home in Holy Ghost canyon on the Upper
Pecos. Property is fenced, has garage, barn and
ice house (filled with ice.) Modern and completely
furnished. For information apply to

care of National Life Insurance
pany, Corner Second and Copper.

A

Superior Heating

Dawson Chestnut
Dawson Egg
COAL

$ 8.50

10.50

per ton
per ton

SIPPI.Y AXD LIMBER COMPANY.
4

Let Our

Phones

BASEBALL

FANS
ATTENTION

Chamber of Commerce
Tonight at 8 O'clock

WALL PAPER
WALL PAPER

Sec 221 West Gold

A. A. ROBERTS,

Prop.

I Minimize Prices for Painting
nnd
Decorating.

5

TrucKs filvc You Service.

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

:ats the powder
And you can go further than this and still be on
the safe side of the facts of the case. You can
carry the message back to the ladies of your hearts
and homes that if they want to become more beautiful than they are Saner Kvaut will make them so.
It is the most wonderful c!ood purifier we have,
vastly more effective than yeast as a benefit to the
complexion. For you there is one sovereign remedy for indigestion and dyspepsia, one positive preventative for stomach trouble, and it is not pills or
powders, but just Sauer Kraut.
Heinz Kraut, cooked with Pork, can
27c
17c
Empson's Kraut, can
Brookfield Sausage, package.
30c

WILLY-ftSILL- Y
J. A. SKINNER

V

205 S. First St.

CURRENT EVENT!

NOTE: ADVANCE IN PRICES:
Matinee: Adults 3Sc; Children 10c; Including: Tax.
Night, (6 to 11): Adults 50c; Children 15c; Tax Included.

"THE LACXDRY
OF QUALITY"
Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Rats
Cleaned nnd Blocked, Rugs
cleaned
by latest
process.

Phones

148

and 449.

Let Us Send a Man

V

Best for Stove and rcne. Nice, convenient size
coal. Costs less, burrs longer. Makes more heat.
ORDER A TON TODAY

HAHN COAL COMPANY, PHONE 91.

w ly legfect

Just because it is the room that is least visited by
the guest is no reason why it's furnishings should
not be given the same thought and consideration
as the furnishing of the parlor.
As a matter of fact the kitchen is the most importr
ant'and most used room in the home. That is why
LIVINGSTON gives it the same thought and consideration as the other rooms of the home.
As an inducement for better kitchens, we have
placed on sale for this week a solid carload of new
gas, wood, coal, and three fuel combination ranges,
all guaranteed, and at prices that are the lowest in
many years.

Finest rooms in the state- steam
hot and cola
heat,
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or with
out private bath, $4 totlOwecK
Transient rate $1.50 single.
2.00 double.
With bath $2.50 single anu
double $3.00.

Solid oak kitchen cabinet, white porcelain lined,
with pull-ometal top biscuit board. IQK A A
Regular price $55. This week special DOD.UU
ut

White porcelain top kitchen table, with drawers.
Regular price $12.50.
flrT
This week special

r

FOR SALE

LIVINGSTON & CO.

0ME FURNISHERS
213-21-

5

West Gold Ave.

Albuquerque, N. M.

Taos

Fare to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.

Albuquerque Headquarters, Ringing Brothers
Ci?ar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confect tonery,
Phone 222.

ST
ii
The Product of My Invention.

Machine Separated

Machine-Shelle- d

FINON NUTS
Clean, Sweet, Wholesome, Delicious, in Packages
Sold Exclusively From and At My Factory,
only.
RETAIL ONLY, DIRECTLY TO THE CONSUMER.
Advance Orders Taken for Easter.
This Industry Protected by U. S. and Foregn
Patents. Packages Carry My Registered Trade-Mar- k
and Copyrighted Label.
ANY OTHER

NUTS distributed ARE NOT the
Product of My Machines.

FANNIES.SPiTi

p

V
Inventor and Proprietor of
the F. S. S. Snnshlne Nut- -,
Shelling

ft

Albuquerque,

MM

nfvimxrco

ran huts
mm. skier

rflnnrc
53 no)?

nnd
Separating
Machines,

Mail Orders Given Careful Attention.

321 North Tenth St., Phone 802.

Three room collage, glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, two screened
and canvassed porches, bath,
lights, large hen house, south
front. Inquire of owner.

--

To Albuquerque. (Read l"p)
Albunnernun
7:00 p.m.
..Arrive
Santa Fo
Leave . 4:00 p.m.
Santa Fe
2:45 p.m.
Arrive .
Arrive . 11:15 a.m.
Espanola
Taoa
Leave . 7:30 a.m.

.

In addition we are offering this week:

$lOU

707 East Santa Fe Ave.

To Taos (Rend Down)
Leave . 7:30 a.m....
Arrive . 10:30 a.m
Leave . 12:30 p.m
Arrive . 2:00 p.m
Arrive . 6:00 p.m

ELMS HOTEL

"Th

lichen

Santa Fe

Albuquerque

that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phone 4'J1. 423 North First.

To replace

IIS JO

Your
Sy2c Per Roll and Up.

Conl

Com-

mmim m mm
Ton

Best Ventilated Hall in
City.
DIME PER DANCE
I Music by Syncopators

WALL PAPER

SPECIAL.

1ST FftllLIES OF AMEi

WED., FEE. 22

Help by your presence
and the rest will follow.
Attend meeting at the

Elks' Ball Room, the finest dancing floor in the

Scenario by Monte M. Katterjohn

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

TJ

COLOMBO HALL

West Gold Avenue. Apply

fi

From the World's Best Selling Novel by Edith M. Hull.

A Burton Holmes Travel Picture of the Indians, in and Around Albuquerque.

HATTERS
t LEAMNti
Cor. fith nnd Colli

WANTED

Nothing approaching It
ever seen on the screen!

GALLUP LUMP, GALLUP EGG, $!!.C0 Per Ton

E. T. CHASE,
Pulnter nnd Paper I!anf;er
Interior Decorator.
208 X. Edith.
Plume 11I5-J- .

Out of revenue, In a
vtlld young Chieftain who
I new no law but Ills will.

In Furnace, Heater, Rarirro, Areola

JAZZ - JAZZ - JAZzI
Begin Today.

i

love that
a desert

Out of hate, In a pampered society belle who
met her muster.

to-

AND

1JYEP.S

I

REGULAR PRICES.

of

Phone

$11.00
WI1V?

B00 X.

A

Road.

Mm

Tim-woo-

j

Coal
Gallup Lump
A TON

;S

r,y the Philip Bible Class and
friends. Proceeds to pro to the
Industrial School.
!0c
Admission, Adults
2."e
Children

r.F.l'AIHlXli
213-21.-

Added Attraction:

Lead Avenue
M. E. Church

Phone

Fonrt

lit--

"The New Minister"

J

FOGG,

if

h

tTOIK AS1) SDK

J

The Jeweler l Well Country Camp

t

PllOXK 563.
unci Mountain
We give S & Ii nreen

Eighth

Music and Jewelry Store
513--

St.

RONEY'S

MAN'S

R OTIS

'..--

AT

Free

Brewington

MjV

RUDOLPH VAIEWTW8

(2 (paramount QidurQ

Buy Your Groceries

BEADED BAGS
MOCCASINS, CURIOS
PILLOW TOPS
RUGS
BASKETS
NAVAJO JEWELRY

221--

"S3

AGUES AyRSS and

February 22,

INDIAN

ROOMS

HOUSE

BITTNER

:

WITH

PRODUCTION

LitflitnlnR
Music by White
Hnrmonizers. Everybody Invited

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
phone 939.
jMalone Taxi & Transfer 153
SlflH South First.

DANCE
Rnrehis Hall, South Third

ADMISSION PRICES

AM

Tomorrow-WILLI-

i

r

Will hold a card party at 8:15
this evening at St. Mary's hall.

JEFF CARTOON

AMD

K'JTT

DJsj--

mm

Women's Catholic
Order of Forersters

"LITTLE MISS SMILES"

i It

;

30 Days.
PHONE 471.

F.1AS0N in

SHIRLEY

pptst.;-?-

I

'ft Ull

Tor Next

vox presents

TODAY

ING

jrrret-LA?K-

of LIBE

CLEANED

wy

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

-

if"1

DAYS-START-

nn mm

A

The Book That Amazed and Thrilled the Country! Now the Year's
Greatest Screen Sensation!

"loliiiM.Sta
Production

LOST

1.

presents

st?'

cr-- S.

TO 11 F. M.

1

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

s.2nd

crams

Tills Ei

LYRIC

MEN WANTED

15

HOMER H. WARD

STORE.

WARD'S

DRESSMAKING

it

Wi

Monarch Sweet Corn.
Monarch Mayonaise Dressing.
Monarch Catsup.
Monarch Pork and Beans.
Monarch Red Kidney Beans.
Monarch pure boneless Atlantic Ocean codfish.
When you have these goods in the house, you
are always prepared when you want to serve something extra good.
When you have Tied Star Flour you know you
have the very highest grade Kansas flour.

February 21, 1922.

Copyright

m?m

mow

s. spitz
TttiTM

smn

1921, by Fannie

.

Bits,

N. M.

NOTICE DEALERS AS WELL AS THE
PUBLIC ARE WARNED.
That any party or individual operating machinery for Shell-in- g
and Separating Pinon Nuts and Refusing to Prove to me
Their Riprht to Operate and Market Such Machinery or the
Product Therefrom is Liable to Prosecution for Infringement
on My Patents.

liif
l

'rVn

Jntr

Trade Wnrli Hut. V. I.
Pat. Oft.

i

